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Poetical Patchwork.
I only know ihe came m! went, Lowell

TJke fraitlef In a pool; Hood
She waa a phantom of delight, Word$worth

And I was ITke a fool ! Eastman.

One ktaa. dear maid," I aaid and airbed, Coleridge
" Ont of thone Hpa nnbom-,- " Longfellow

She (hook her ringlets round her bead, - Stoddard
And laorhed in merry acorn. Teanaon

Rlna oat. wtW belto, to the wild iky Tewnynni
Too hear then, nfa my heart ? Alice Carey

Ha twerre at nigtit. by the castle clock Coleridge
Blored, we nroat part ! Alice Carey

" Come back, come hack," she cried in rrtef, Campbell
. My eyes are dim with tears-H- ow Bayard Taylor

shall X lire throoffh all the days. Mr. Osgood
All throoph a hundred wears I" T. S. Perry

Twaa in the prime of rammer time, - Hood
She West me with her hand ; Hoyt

We strayed tnoether. deeply blest. Mr. Edwtrd
Into the Dreaming Land. - Cornwall

The tanrhing; bri ial roses blow, Patmore
To dress her dark-brow- n haln Bayard Taylor

Ho maiden may with her compare. Brailtford
Host beautiful, moat rare. Read

I rtasrwd it on her sweet, cold hand, .Browning
The prectoos'goUen link; Smith

1 eafawMd her lean; and she was eahn Coleridge
Drink, pretty creators, drink V . Wordsworth

And so I woo my Oeneriere, Coleridge
And walked In Paradise Aldriek

The fairest thins that erer rrew Wordsworth
Atween me and the skies ! Tennyton

VARIETY.
Very few men, properly speaking, lire at present,

- bat are proTvJin? to live at another time
Punch tenches bookkeeping in theie worJa : " Xerer

lend them."
Less depentls upon the amount TWrains one has.

than upon the ose he makes of them.
Why is a tizht boot like a windmill? Ans. I

cause it grinds the corn.
An Irish gentleman ltely fonjrht a dnel with his

iarimate friend, beeaaw he jocosely amerted that be
im born without a shirt to his back !

Effectual destruction of weed marrying a widow.
Mriet men employ the first part of their life to make

Jits other miserable.
If a small boy is called a lad, is it proper to e

ligser boy a twl ler ?

What gentleman cm, with any sense of propriety.
ik afat woman to lean on bis arm r
The woman woo paints her riee, oners an nnmis- -

. tekable insult to nature and also to the lips of man
Sambo, why are yoarlees like an organ grinder?

" Dun no ; gib it tin." ' Caao dey carry and exhibit
a monkey boat de streets."

A young lady once hinted to a gentleman that ber
tLimble was worn ont, and asked what reward she
merited for her industry. He sent her an answer in
the shape of a thimble, on which the following lines
were enprased : -

I send a thfaahle. for Sneers nimble,
Whirh I hone will lit when yon try it :

.It win last you lone, if it's half as strone
As the bint which yoa care me to bay it.

An exchange asks very innocently if it is any harm
fit yoong ladies to sit in the "lapse of ages?" The
Of inion is, that it all depends on the kind of ages
selected. Those from eighteen to twenty-fir- e, it is
thought are rather hazardous.

Useless Profekty. It is often said that the char
acter of public men is the property of their country.
If there be truth in this, '.re have got a great deal of
property that it would add to our respectability to
get rul or.

To ascertain the weight of a horse put your toe
ULder the animal s foot.

A clergrman observing a poor man by the road- -
sice breaking stones with a pickaxe, and kneeling to
get at his work better, made the remark, " Ah ! John,
I wish I could break the tlony hearts of my hearers
as easilr- - s Ton are breaking those stones." The
mt n replied. " Perhaps, master, you do not work on
jo tr knett.

Possrsu Misadventure. Leigh Hunt was asked
fcy a lady, at dessert, if he would not venture on-a- n

orange. AJdam," he replied, I should be happy
to do so, but I am afraid I should tumble en."

A Polite ShortJSightet Ladt. An English pa
per tells the following : "Lady Trelawny, who was
wy short-sighte- d, being on a christening visit.
waited for a consiiiflrable length of time, " with very
m icb immtience. To see the child. wh:ch was to be
hrozht down to her. The maid servant in the mean
time entered the apartment with a coal scuttle, and

0 iroaching the fire, near which her ladyship was
seated, she immediately rose, and being extremely
dejiroos of complimenting the family with a thousand
eocimon-nla- ce observations on the bantling, ran on
in the following manner with great volubility: La !

it h the sweetest little creature I ever beheld ! My
lord duke's now ! My lady duchess' eyes and
mouth ! Dear nam, this is an universal joy; for
sute. no mother had ever so sweet a creature !" The
eonipany stared, and her ladyship, who did not dis--
eov r her error, took ber departure, congratulated
herself on basing paid her vi.tit, and returned home
fall of her Grace's deligiTtyLbaby."

Tn Worst or all What may be the
cause?" said an Irish curate tCiNL parish clerk

hat keeps Rorv O'Keegan from knfession, an
iroto cnurcn service, reier .iurpnyr -

49
A sad matter it U. Tour honor: it's himself thaVs

got into a bad way, anyhow.
'Orb. Peter." said the curate, " is it deism ?"

Worse, ye may depend," said the worthy clerk.
Soul o me. I trust it's sot atheism, or the like

' that, Peter, exclaimed the pastor.- Worse !"
An what in the name o natur can it be ?' cried

the astonished minister.
By the powers, an it's rheumatism," replied

Pet v Murphy, " an so it is."
Bo ! whales that sail the briny- - deep.

Repine not at yoor btte ;
Tenr neva illuminates the worH

Toor bones make women great !

Oddttt. There is a man in Massachusetts who
fads his geese with iron filings, and gathers steel
pen from their wings. That's one of the notions.

Cnnrrxv-Ess- . Keep a cheerful frame; keep a
sappy heart; keep a contented spirit; keep your wye

p, and your heart aloft, and yoa will prove Christ-Wai- ty

better than all the Butlers, and sll the wise
Ben that ever lived. Give them the analogy of a
koly life, and then you prove religion to them ; give
tbeta the evidence of internal piety, developed extern-H-y.

and yoa will give the best positive proof of
Chrarthteity. -

lry mother asked me never to use tobacco, and I
a never touched it from that time to the present
dy. She asked me not to game, and I have never
fured; and I cannot tell to this day who is winning

d who is losing in games that can be played. She
dAonidheii me, too, against hard drink; and what-- er

capacity fcr endurance I may have at present.
Wd whatever usefulness I may attain in life, I attri-tat-3

to having complied with her pious and earnest
wiea- -T. II. Benton.

-- enthunastic Spirit oalsst lecturer, in New York,
heard to ieclare, in private conversation, that he

a seen and conversed with a man who died upon
the coast of Africa fifteen thonaand years ago. "I

not the slightest doubt of it," said he: "I saw
u just as plainly as I see yon; I conversed with

and he declared to me positively that be died
WM o Africa fifteen thousand yean ago;ol ata tore of it" . .

jV --'lAXc Jlojrrr. Let the business or every.
wSJ one' nd attend to your own; d-- n't buy

. 7f -- 't want; use every hour to advantage,
"V make even leisure hour useful; think

. . c 7a throw awav a shilling remember
h, bf Viother to make for it ; find recreation
ojaZfE 0Ter vur business; buy low, sell fair, and
""fy ati"' li ProSta orer your books regu-"brfm- &

1 B error trce oat noaW a
"k hardin,nS 50ro tpon yoa in trade, retrench,

- Zf't i ver fT the track: confront di3--
CamrJI. caiacl"no; perseverance, and they willjM last; thousi yoa aioald fail in the
ijT 7w will be honoraj; tut drbJc from tirJ win b drnord.

HENRY M. WlUTAKr. 5

Qnsimss Cars. glasmfss Caris.
I A. P. EVERETT, , HAWAIIAN FLOUR COMPAXYi

COMMISSION MERCHANT, fupTedV wd. fMT
Corner of Queen and Xanana streets, unolalu, H. L

KEFERENCES. AG EXT FOR THE
MganrsoaT-rFAS- , J?9J?r Paderwriier- - - Boon.- E. D. Bjugha a C-o- - - - leave to notify Merchants, Ship Masters,

Bene, Keith Jt Hill, . u 'c--, that he has been duly appointed as Agent for theIer York Board of Underwriters.Honolulu, July 1, 1857. Uf 13-- lj ALEX. J. CARTWRIGHT.:

cSDTCO,"
Shipping and Commission Merchants, nonoiultt, S. I. As8ciation.

spitntww besrs leave to notify Merchants, Ship owners,
and 8hip masters, that he luts received the apttouitment ol

"Messrs. Gbissbll, Mixtcbx Co - New York. AGENT at these Islands for the LIVERPOOL UNDER
WiL .rrs 4c Co., . WRITER'S ASSOCIATION.
Wblls, Wamgo L Co - San Francisco. July 1--U ROBERT C. JANI0X.
Alsop Co., .... Valparaiso.
O. . Taaiv Co., - - Melbourne. AGENT FOR tLOYD'SIlAmisa BBoTBEaa a Co., - . London. The nndersipned begs to notify to Merchants, Ship owners andExchange for sale on the United States and Europe. Shipmasters, that he has received the appointment olHonolulu, July 1, 185ft. Jyl-t- f AG3sNT at these Islands for LLOYD'S LONDON.

. Jnlyl-t- f ROBERT C. JANION.
DANIEL C. WATERMAN,

COMMISSION T"E NORTHERN ASSC'RAXCE COMPA- -MEKCJAM, 1 ny, (established 1836.) For Fire and Life Assurance atSuperintends the outfitting of vessels from this port, to the home and abroad.
shipment of oU and bone, and negotiates whalemen's Capital 1,259,760, Sterling.drafts, KC The undersigned has been appointed Aeert for the Sandwich

REFERENCES. Islands. ROBERT CHESHIRE JANION.Messrs. Moacas, HiTHikwir, a Co., San Francisco. 7-- t Honolulu 'SIco.vurat a. Co., u ;

I. R. Owt Co., - New Bedford.
James B. Coscdos, Esq - KRTJL.I. Sc MO-- I,,

M--tf W. O. E. Pope. Ksy, - AgenU of the Hamburg and Lubeck Underwriters, Honolulu,
Oahu, II. L. July 1, 1856-t- f

B. W. FIELD,
Commission Merchant, Honolulu, Oahu, Sandwich Islands. F LO It E NS ST A PKMIORST,

By permission, he refers to Agent for the Bremen board of Underwriters. Ail averaee claims
apunst the said Uulerwsiters. occurring in or about thisC. W. CaaTwaiOHT, Pidwt InsoranoscTJkianufacturers Kingdom, will have to be certified before him. J uly tf

Tnaraa, Rica ft Co.,
Edward Morr Roaixsov, --

Jobs
New Bcdlord.

W. Barkett Soss, Nantucket.
Perkins h Smra, New London.
B. F. Sxow, - - Uouolulu

25-t- f

J. C. 8PALDINC:,
Commission Merchant, and Iirar-rti-r- , Honolulu, Oahu, 8. I.

Wanted, Bills of Exchange tin.-- I". S. and Europe. Con--
signments from abroad promptly attiuuled to. Island pro--

uce of all kinds taken 111 excliitu..-- : fur goods. Jy tf

W. A. VLDltlCII,
Importer and Dealer in Genera! Merchamlise ; Commission

Agent fur the ale of Sugar. Molasses and Coffee, and other
Luand Produce. Agent fr the Liara 1'laxtatios. Con
signments of all kinds of Islam! Produce solicited. Orders
for Merchandise prmtly attended to. 80--tf

OrST. C. MKLCHKIM. GUST BBISERS.

3IELCIIERS & CO.,
"CummUmion Merchants and Ship Chandlers, Honolulu, Oalio,

S. I. Stone store corner of Kaahumanu and Merchant sts.
Money advanced on favorable terms for Whalers bills on the
U. S. and Europe. July 1, 18o64f

B. F. SNOW,
Importer and Dealer in General Merchandise, Honolulu, Oahu,

H.J. 38

IX. IIACKFELD & CO.
General Commission Agents, and Ship Chandlers. Honolulu,

Oahu, H. I. July 1, 1856-t- f

ROBERT C. JANION,
Merchant and Commission Agent, Honolulu, Oahu, S. I. Jy 1 t

GODFREY RHODES,
Wholesale Dealer in Wines and Spirits, Ale and Porter, near

the Peat Office, Honolulu. 49-- tf

C. A. Si II. F. POOR,
Importers and Commission Merchants, Honolulu, Oahu, S. I.

1SLAX L I'KUUL tE ol all Kious, Dongiit. sola ana taken
in exchange for goods. 66-- tf

THOMAS SPENCER,
Ship Chandler, Dealer in General Merchandise, and Commission

Merchant, Honolulu, Oahu, S. L, keeps constantly on hand
an extensive assortment of every description of goods re-

quired by whaleships and others.
Shipping furnished with all kinds of groceries, provisions, tc,

at the shortest notice, at the very lowest market prices.
TT Money advanced for whalers' bills at the lowest rates.

53-- tf

D. N. FLITNER,
Continues his old business at the new store in 3Iakee's new fire

' proof building, at the stand recently occupied by Dr.
Hoffmann, corner of Queen and Kaahumanu streets.

Chronometers rated by oliservations of the sun and stars
with a transit instrument accurately adjusted to the
meridian of Honolulu. Particular attention given to fine
watch repairing. Sextant and quadrant glasses silvered
and adjusted. Charts and nautical instruments constantly
on hand and for sale. 44-- 1 f

C I BICBABDS. B. W. 8EVEBA3CB.

C. L. RICHARDS & CO.,
Ship Chandlers, Importers and Commission Merchants, Oahu,

Sandwich Islands. TO-t- r

RITSON & HART,
Successors to Mr. Henry Robinson, Wholesale Wine and Spirit

Merchants, Honolulu. II. 1- -, under the Auction Boom or A.
P. Everett, Auctioneer, nearly opposite the Custom House.

33--tf

0. TO.1 BOLT. TR. C. BRUCE

Von HOLT & HEUCK,
General Commission Merchants. Uouolulu, Oahu, S. I. Jy 1-- tf

CHARLES BREWER,
Commission Merchant, Boston. U. S. Refer to Jas. Makee and

K. W. Wood Eatirs. July i, isoo-- u

ALEX. J. CARTWRICiHT,
Commission Merchant and General Shipping Agent, Honolulu,

Oahu, 11. 1. July 1, 18o-- tt

BBXST KRCLL. BDCARD MOLL.

KRULL & MOLL,
Importevdand Commisoioa Merchants, Kaahumanu street Ma

kee s block. y , xooo-- u

SAM L. S. CASTLE. AHOB. B. CWBB.

CASTLE Aj COOKE,
Importers and Wholesale and Retail dealers in General Mer

chandise, at tne 01a stana, corner 01 tne mnf uu oi-uu-

streets, near the large Stone Church. Also at the Store
formerly occupied by C. II. Nicholson, In King street, oppo-

site the Seaman ChapeL AgenU t Dr. Jaynes' Medi-
cines. July 1, i-- tf

""V A.P.EVERETT,a,TJOTIOW3:l,
43-l-y Honolulu, Oahu, II. I.

J. F. COLBURN,
XT 5X? X O 3NT 33 3E3 ,

63-- ly Kaahumanu street, Honolulu, Oabu.

GEORGE CLARK,
Dealer tn Dry and Fancy Goods, Hotel street between Nuuanu

and Maunakea streets, aiotjoiuiu, o. s. 11

GEORGE G. HOWE,
Lam ber Merchant, yard earner of Queen and Nuuanu streets on

the Puochard premises. jmy --u

W. N. LADD,
Importer and dealer in Hardware, Fort St. Honolul a. Jyi-- f

Em O.HALL.
Importer and Dealer in Hardware, Dry Goods, Paints, Oils, and

general aierenanuise. corner 01 sun m nun -

SAVIDGE Si MAY,
Grocers and Provision Merchants and Coffee Roanters, King

street, near the BetheL July 1,

S. N. EMERSON,
Waialua, Oahu, Dealer In General Merchandise, Country Pro

dace- - such as Corn, Beans, vananaa, ouaer,
63-- tf

GEORGE Cm SIDERS,
Manufacturer and dealer in Tin, Sheet Iron, and Copper ware,

Kuhniumi street, onousite J. U. PnAKimX'S uonoiuio, il.
Summer Bakers, Tin and Copper Pumps, Bathing Tubs.
Foot and Shower Baths, Tin and Zinc Roofing, and a gen
eral assortment of Tic ware. Ship work executed with

and dispatch. July a, i-- w

J. II. WOOD,
HumUiiiw. Imnorter and Dealer in Boots and Shoes of

description- - tsnoe jrinaings, ramp, note, xugguig, imnn,
and Patent Leathers. Calf, Goat, Hog, and Buck Skins
Trunks. Val ea. Sparring Gloves, Foils, and Masks, Black
ing, Brushes, Hosiery, Ac Ac Brick Shoe store, corner of
Fort and Merchant sts., Honolulu. H. L July 1--tf .

CHARLES W. VINCENT,
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER. The andersigned would in

form his friends and the public, that be ha taken the well
known Carpenter premises of C. H. Lewers, Esq., on Fort
street, and woukl solicit that patronage heretofore so liberally
bestowed. All orders in the various branches of Building,
Plana, Specifications and Contracts attended to with prompt-
ness and dispatch

f3-t- f CHARLES W. VINCENT.

H. FISCHER,
Cabinet Maker and Preneh Porta her. Hotel Street, opposite tht

Government House. . aim
C. U. LEWERS, .

' - '
- Lombf and building materials,Fort Bt. Honolulu. Jy 1-- tf

HONOLULU, HAWAIIAN ISLANDS, APRIL S, 185S.

E. IIOFFSCIILAEGER Si. STAPEN IIORST.
Afieals for the

PARIS BOARD OF UNDERWRITERS.

AVIS AC PUBLIC.
Les Soustsignes, nyant ete nomines Agents pour les

, Assureurs mantimes de Pans, provienent le
public en general et les Capitaincs de uavires
raarchands Franais, qui visitent les ports de ce
royaume, en particulier, que dans tous les
cas d'avaries, qui auraientlicu dansces parages,
ils devront, faire conatater et verifier les faits
devant eux pour legaliser leurs reclamations
con tre les iits assureurs.

61-- tf ED. UOFFSCHLAEGER s STAPENHORST.

IIAMnURGII-LlREME- X

FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.
THE UNDERSIGNED. Agents or the above

are prepared to insure risks against fire in and
about Honolulu.

For particulars apply at the office.
MELCnERS a CO.

nono ulu, Oct. 11, 1857. 68-- tf

Fire Insurance Notices
THE NORTHERN ASSURANCE CO.

THE UNDERSIGNED bees to notify to those
have iiimired in this oihce wooden buildings or

their contents within the precincts of Honolulu, that in conse-sequen- ce

of the continued erei:iion of large and high wooden
buildings close together in narrow streets, no more risks on tim-
ber constructions in the town will he taken, and those already
taken will not be renewed on the expiration of their terms.

ROBERT C. J ANION,
63-- tf Agent lor the Northern Assurance Co.

J. XV. AUSTIN,
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR AT LAW.

Office in Honolulu House, over the Post Office. 65-6-

HONOLULU MEDICAL HALL,
Corner of Merchant and Kaahumanu streets.

DOCTOR McKIBBIN, Surgeon, sc.,
Is regularly supplied with Medicines, Perfumery, Sc., of the

best quality. Family Medicines and Prescriptujns care-
fully prepared. Medicine Chests examined and refitted on
reasonable terms.

Attendance at the office from 8 A. x. till 6 P. M., on week
days, and from 8 to 11 a. m. on Sundays. At other times
at his residence, Union street. 6iMf

II. L. BULLIONS, M. D.,
Physician and Surgeon, Fort street, two doors above Merchant,

Honolulu. Medicine chests carefully refitted. 72-- tt

DR. FORD'S
Office and Drug Store, Kaahumanu Street, opposite Maker's

block. Ship's Medicine chests refitted, ana prescriptions
carefully prepared.

D7 Hot, cold, vapor, shower and medicated Baths, at all hours
7-- ly

CIIAS. F. GUILLOU,
Late Surgeon United States Navy, Consular Physician to sick

American seamen. Office next door to J. C. Spalding
Kaahumanu St.; Residence at the Lite 'Trench Premis-
es, Alakea sreet. Res pectf ally offers his professional ser
vices to resident families, to the shipping, and to strangers
generally. Medical and Surgical advice in English, French

. Spanish, and Italian. OUice hours from 11 a. m. to i P.
and from 4 to 5 p. v.

At other hours enquire at his residence. Jy 1-- tf

E. HOFFMANN,
Physician and Surgeon, office in the new drug store, adjoining

the store of II. Hackfeld a Co., Queen-stree- t. Jy tf

. GILJIAN v CO.,
Ship Chandlers nd Dealers in General Merchandise,

LAHAINA, MAUI, H. I.
Ships supplied with recruits. Good facilities for storage. Cash

furnished for bills of exchange. 53-l-y

BOLLES Sr CO.,
Ship Chandlers and Commission Merchants and Dealers In

General Merchandise, Lahaina, Mani. Whalers furnished
with recruits at the shortest notice, in exchange for goods
or bills. 34-- tf

S. HOFFMEj ER.
Commission Merchant, dealer in Ship Chandlery, and General

Merchandise, Laliaina, Maui, H. I. Shis funnhod with
recruits. Whalers Bills wanted on the U. S. and Europe.
Storage. July 1, 1856--tf

JOHN THOMAS WATERHOUSE,
Importer, Wholesale and Retail Dealer in General Merchandise,

Honolulu, and Lahaina, Maui. 44--tf

B. PITMAN,
8hip Chandler and dealer in General Merchandise, Waiakea Bay,

HILO, HAWAII.
Keeps constantly on hand an extensive assortment of every
description of roods required by whale ships and others.

Shipping furnished with fresh beef, Vegetables, and all kinds of
Groceries, and Provisions Ac. at the shortest notice, at the
very lowest market price-B-est

facilities for storage of from 3 to 6000 barrels, being near
the landing, and free from thatched buildings.

Wanted, Whalers bills on the V. 8. or Europe, for which money
will be advanced on reasonable terms.

N. B. This port offers the safest and most commodious anchor-
age of any port in the Hawaiian group. Here you can give
seamen their liberty without danger of losing them by de
sertion. No ardent spirits allowed to be sold jy 2-- tf

UTAI St AHEE,
Agents for the Papakoa and Pueo Sugar Plantations, at Hilo ;

Importers and Wholesale and Retail Dealers in China
Goods, hare on hand, and offer for sale, at their establish-
ments on King street, Honolulu, and at Lahaina, jlaui.
Sugar, Molasses, Syrup, Tea, Coffee, and a large and
varied assortment of general merchandise

Honolulu, August 12, 1857. 59-l-y

J. WORTH,
Dealer in General Merchandise, Hilo, Hawaii. Ships supplied

with recruits at the shortest notice, on reasonable terms
Bills of exchange wanted. July 1, 185" U

THE HONOLULU IRON WORKS.
UNDERSIGNED is now prepared to repair orTHE all kinds of machinery, mill gearing, windt

lass rearing, ship forging! and smith work.
Cart boxes, force backs, anvils Ac. on hand and made to

order.
Iron and aod best quality of smith's coal for sale.
Also one excellent small sised sugar mill with copper train

complete, adapted to either horse or water power.
a--ij v. jn. nsBiun.

JAMES A. BURDICK,
Cooper and Onager, begs to inform his friends and tlte public

generally, that ne nas recommenced ms voopenng ousinesa
on his old stand, In the rear of Mr. H. Rhodes' Spirit store
and opposite- - Mr. Col barn's Auction Roam, and respect---
fully solicits a share of the public patronage.. AU orders
promptly attended to. 13-- tf

GROCERIES. '

QER FANNY MAJOR Cases tomato ketchup,
Cases cream tartar, cases saleraPis.
Cases ginger, cases quinces in tins, Ac, ac

69 tf C. A. A IL F. POOR.

' FIRE WOOD.
A CORD for good Fire Wood, on the landing,
near the Custom Hoase. Apply to

77-- a a. n. r. poor.

WHITE LEADITtNGLISn For sale by
434f A. J. CATW-IU- T.

.. ... . .. .. WASTED.
A DAQCSAPPLT TO '

St--tT T. MOSSMAN a SON.

jOousts an, anis.

FOR SALE.
,T1IE LAKO OF KAAMOLA, ON THEjtam island or alolokai, consisting or 2bv acres of Up and

and one acre of Kalo land. Said land is within three
hours' sail of Lahaina, lying around and contiguous to the far--
famed Kalaeloa Harbor, the prospective Port of Entry for the
isiana 01 moioku.

This land is capable of pasturing forty or fifty head of cattle.
and affords a fine opportunity for keeping a Dairy. The pur.
chscr, if so desiring, can have with the above property the
cnoice or nve milk cows irotn a herd or nrty or the best cows on
the Island.

For terms and further particulars apply to
O. H. GULICK,
A. K. CLARK.

00--t . ' ' Or, E. P. BOND, of Lahaina.

TO LET,
THE DESIRABLE PREMISES ON

King street, lately occupi-- d by Williams it Jones. For
particulars apply at the office of C. V. HARRIS.

Bl-- tf Or, on the premises, to GEO. WILLIAMS.

TO LET,

building, with o e large dining room, pantry and store room on
the first floor ; one large room and three bed rooms on the up-
per story cook house, &c. The buildings have recently been
repaired and painted. Apply to 0. H0FFME1ER.

Lahaina, February 20, 1S58. 87-S- m

FOR SALE.
Vjj? at the corner of King and Alakea streets, containing four

good rooms, with large yard and all necessary outbuild-
ings, now occupied by Mr. Savidge. Title fee simple. For
terms, apply to 89-t-fJ SAVIDGE & ilAY.

TO LET!
ONE C ELL A R. One Half of the Lower Floor, and
the Upper Loft in the Stone Warehouse on the premises
of V. Grcnicr, on Nuuanu Street.

Two Stores, with rooms above, on Nuuanu Street, opposite
Merchant Street, fitted with Shelves, Counters, &c. Also, a
Cellar under same. Apply to

80-t- f . A. P. EVERETT.

TO LET.
THE WELL KNOWN A NO DESIRA- -
bly located BUTCHER SHOP, situated on King street,
next door to the Rose Cottage Market, and heretofore

known as the Center Market." It is amply furnUhed with all
the utensils necessary for the business of a Meat Puivcyor,
which can go with the premises. Terms liberal. For further
nfrom:ition apply to 88-- tf JNO. O. DOM IN Id.

BITILDINR LOT ON NUUANU ROAD,
. w ks n. fTA.r..ffpsf A desirable site, near the resilience of Mr. Bartlett, con

taming ouc-tui- ru 01 an acre, xei ms easy.
86-- tf Inquire of Dr. SMITH, Dentist.

TO LET,
rpiIE "ZINC HOUSE." SITUATED ON THE
X French Hotel premises, fronting the main street, particu

larly suitable for a good barler. Terms moderate. Apply to
. Laliaina, February 20, 1858. 87-3- m S. HOFF.MEYER.

ROOMS TO LET,
fTTOR MECHANICS. Two good rooms in the

called the " World's End," on Ma una Kea street, can
be had at a low rent, partly furnished. Apply to

87-- tr . I. A. a II. F. POOR.

TO LET,
A GOOD, CONVENIENT DWELLING
House, and two other buildings suitable for lodging
rooms, with a spacious yard, a good well, bathing house.

and other Decessary conveniences for a family, located makai of
the large native church at Kaumakapih, and bounded on two
sides by Beretania and Smith streets. Whoever may wish to
rent said premiseK, and take possession after the 15th of Febr'y,
rill please apply to Jltv. I SMITH.

Honolulu, Jan. 20, 185S. 82--3 m

TO RENT OR LEASE. .

A KINK TEN-AC- RE FARM. f!VCLO
ed with a stone wall, with a comfortable HOUSE and
Outhouses, situated in Munoa Valley, within ten minutes'

ride of Honolulu. Inquire of J. BOOTH,
85-- tf National Hotel.

TO LET.
THAT TWO STORY BUILDING on

King street, adjoining the premises of Messrs. I'tai
Aiiee, and lately occupied by Herman Benzler for a res

taurant. The ground floor is fitted with all the necessary fix-
ings for a restaurant, with four rooms on the second floor.
Also, a good cook house and well on the premises. The some
can easily be altered fur a store or any other business

Rent low terms easy. Inquire of
7tf-- tf vox HOLT - HEUCK.

TO LET.
A DESIRABLE COTTAGE On Beretania

.1 1 street, within the enclosure of the residence of Henry

Apply on the premises or at the Commercial Hotel. 77-- tf

FOR LEASE !yv THE COMMODIOUS DWELLING
JloLsE in Nuuanu alley, just above the residence of

L. Sir. Bates, having been put in thorough repair and fur
nished with an ample supply of water, will be leased on rea
sonable terms to a good tenant. Apply to

WM. V. PARKE,
71-- tf Agent for W. T. Walker.

FOR SALE.
r. A COTTAGE with a large garden, situate I on

the west side of the lane running from King to Queen
.liUt. streets, opposite the palace, at present occupied by J.
Smithies, Esq. The cottage contains three rooms, and has just
been put in thorough repair. There is a good cook house, fowl
house and well of water on the premises. The above offers a
good opportunity to any small family wishing a residence a
short distance from town. For particulars apply to

GEO. CLARK, Hotel street.
Honolulu, Oct. 21, 1857. 69-- tf

TO LET.
THE TWO STORES RECENTLY

erected in Fort street, between King and Merchant sts.
Parties wishing to lease can have them fitted to suit by

early application. For terms, please apply to
&-- tf u. jr. o.wn.

TO LET.
THE FOLLOWING OFFICES AND
Alu.vft3, lu ine itick ituimuije, writer m yuixu siki

,i-ii- L Kaahumanu streets, generally known as the Makee tt
Authon buililine, viz. :

The second floor, at present occupied by Dan. C. Waterman,
Esq.

The third floor over Messrs. Al.Irich a Bishop, suitable for
storage.

1 be rear office on the first floor (la.ely occupied by D. N.
Flitner, Esq.)

The office on Uie second floor, (lately occupied by J. Makee,
Esq.)

The cellar of the above building, capable of storage for 1,500
barrels. Apply to

65Hf CUAS. BREWER, 2d.

LARGE YARD
FOR STORING COALS, BRICKS, IRONa lumber, firewood, Ac, TO LET by the month or year.
This yard is securely fenced in, well shaded, and ad

I joining the store of
69 tf YON HOLT tt HfcLCK.

COTTAGE FOR SALE.
THE SUBSCRIBER OFFERS FOR

sale low, the very desirable cottage built by B. F.
Harder, on Kukui street, opposite the residence of A. P

Everett, Esq. This cottage is nearly new, and bnilt of the best
materials by Mr. Harder, for his own occupancy, and is sup
plied with water, bath-roo- m and other conveniences.

Apply to J. F. B. Af AR3IJALL.
Honolulu, July 14, 1857. 66-- tf

FOR SALE OR TO LET.
THE DWELLING PREMISES formerly

belonging to Robert G. Davis, situated between Dr.
Wood's and Charles Bishop's residences.

Terms easy. Apply to
67-- tf ASHER B. BATES.

STORE TO LET,
THE WELL KNOWN TWO STORY

VTRK PROOB lirlf.DTNO nn RInP street. irner of
JilL Mauna Kea street, now occupied by G. Buhle it Co.
The lower part is excellently fitted with

Kaa SaelTco aad Conatera,
For a Retail Store. The upper part contains

Fire Spacions Dwelling Roonaa,
And the extensive yard is provided with a good well, brick

cook-hous- e, ac
Terms low. Possession given Immediately, if required. For

further particulars apply oa the premises, or at
48-t- f VON HOLT a K'S.

TO LET. The Building lately occupied by Vincent
Grenier, on Nacanu Street, directly opposite Merchant
Street. The lower part is ntted wun counter, sue ires.

tc. 1 upper part fine sleeping rooms, and fine cellar under same.
ALSO

TO LET One-half- W the Loft in Urge Stone Warehouse
on Marine Street and one-ha-lf of the Cellar under same.

Apply to - C3i-t- rj r. 1tM.11.
TO RENT.

THE COTTAGE AND GROUND ADJ-
OINING on the Nuuanu road, at present occupied by
the Rev. J. D. Strong. Possession given 00 the 1st of

Dec next-- Apply to
63-- tf

- --l , v. h. ruaaJt.

OFFICE TO LET, fronting on Nuuanu street

2 Apply to
A. P EVER KIT.

ROOMS AND HOUSE TO LT. Apply to
8. JOHNSON, Carpenter,

&2-- tf Merchant street, near the Royal BoteL

TO BB SOLD OR LET A LARGE AND
octuBdious residence in Naoao Valley, about a sbBs
andahalf Croaa town- - Terms moderate. Aplyto

Honolahi. July 1, tf . . W. Tu. GREETf . -

oxt'm Carts.

P. H. & F. A. OT7Z3Z7S,
- IXrOBTSBS ABD CKALERS tM . i:

SHIP CHAIaDLEUY,
I FROlfT STREET, SAN FRANCISCO.

- NAVAlTsTORES. j

Naval stores, Mess beef :

Anchors, chain cables. Mess and prime pork,
Blocks, cordage. Pilot and navy bread,
Oars, paiuta and oils. Floor,

80-l-y Duck, brashes, fcc, c.

EASTRA A: CO.,
COMMISSION AND FORWARDING MERCHANTS,

HakodaUi, Japan.
A LiLi Kinds of Fresh Provisions furnished 5 also, Ship's
m. owra ana snip jnauaiery, AT HONOLULU FCJCES.
Whalemen's Drafts taken, kc 71- -1 y

WM. II. KEl.a-- r,
GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANT,

TAHITI,
Will supply ships with provisions, 4c, and advance money on

lavoranie terms ror Dills oa tne united states. 43-l-y

AV. ni TLER,
CUSTOM HOUSE Si. COMMISSION AGENT

MANG0NUI, NEW ZEALAND.
ET Shlppfcijj supplied or. the most reasonable terms. Lat

35-- S., long. 173-38,- 41-l-y :

D. C. MCKCER. J. C. MERRILL.

iicrui:i: & WCRKILL,
AUCTIONEERS AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

dorr's warehocsb,
Nos. 47 and 49 California street,

SAN FRANCISCO.
refer to :

Capt. James Makee, Honolulu; Capt. D. C. Waterman,
Honolulu ; Messrs. Oilman & Co., Lahaina. 14-o- ra

S. GRimrrs morgan. C. 3. HATHAWAT. b. r. 8T0SB.

MORGAN, HATHAWAY & CO.,
Commission and Forwarding Merchants, San Francisco, Cal

References, T. S. Hathaway Esq. Messrs. T. A. R. Nye,
& Swift a Perry, New Bedford, Messrs. Grinnell M in turn tc
Co., New York, John M. Forbes Esq., Boston, Messrs. Per-
kins & Smith, New London, Daniel C. Waterman Esq. Hon-
olulu. July 1, 1856-t- f.

ROPE WALK ATD OAKUJI
FACTORY.

ORDAGE OF EVERY SIZE MANUFAC- -c
sortment of MANILA AND HEMP ROPE, (all sises). Bale
Rope, Tow Line, Oakum, &c, for sale by TUBB3 a CO.,

80-l- y 139. Front Street, San Francisco.

A. S. EDWARDS. N. C. WALTON.

EDWARDS & WALTON,
IMPORTERS AND WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

Wines and Liquors,
lOO FRONT STREET, CORNER OF WASHINGTON,

San Fraaclsca, Cal.
W. JONES, FORMERLY OBCYRUS is engaged with the above firm, and respect-

fully solicits orders from old friends, and will be happy to atteud
to the purchase of all descriptions or mercnanuise, at tne usual
rates of commission. 66--tf

TURNER, SEIiREI & CO.,
WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

WINES AND LIQUORS,
9f. 93 Frssl nrrrli Tvswm- - Ota isaia Mew

chaat sttreeta. Saia Fraaciacs 66-- ly

S. R. MEAD. I. B. PTJBDT. J. S. DIM0N.

mEAD & CO.,
IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN '

FASHIONABLE CLOTHING AND FUR
NISHING GOODS,

N. W. corner Saaaanae and Cainnaercial ata.,
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL. 66-6- m

AMERICAN MILLS BAKER'S EXTRA
San Francisca, FLOUR, .

EXTRA SUPERFINE AMERICAN MILLS,
FLOUR, SAN FRANCISCO,

E. T. PEASE Si. CO. E. T. PEASE St CO.

E. T. PEASE !fc CO.,
CORNER OF FRONT AND CLAY STREETS,

Saa Fraaeiica, CaU
OF THE ABOVEMANUFACTURERS their Bakers' Extra, for

Bakers' use, and their Extra Superfine, for Family Use, equal
to any Flour manufactured in the State. N. B. We invite the

Bakers, Grocers and Dealers
Of the Sandwich Islands, and elsewhere, to give our American
Mills Flour a fair trial, we guaranteeing perfect satisfaction in
all cases, at the lowest manufacturing prices.

E. T, PEASE & CO.
tor Extra Self-risin- g, Haxall, Gallbgo, and other brands

of Flour, constantly on hand and for sale by
66 ly E. T. PEASE a CO.

BARRY & PATTEN,
IMPORTERS, WHOLESALE A5D RETAIL DEALERS IX

WINES, LIQUORS, DEMIJOHNS,
1 1G Montgomery at., San Fraacisea. 66-- ly

JBAIVK EXCIIAJVGE,
COR. MONTGOMERY AND WASHINGTON STS.,

San Francisco, Cal.
TORRENCE It PARKER, PROPRIETORS,

ON HAND AND FOR SALE THEHAVE via :

Old London Dock Brandies, Port Wines,
Sherries, and all thechnioast brands of Champagne,
Apple-jac- k, Pisco, - Arrack, Cordials, Li- -

aears) SiCmm JLc
ALSO Billiard Balls, Cloths, Cues, Cue-poin- ts, Cue-wa- x,

Chalk, Pool and Rondo Balis, Cue Cutters, Pool Bottles, etc.
Copies of PheUn's Game of Billiards." 66-6- m

. BRADSIIAW Sc CO.,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL GROCERS.

LARGEST AS WELL AS THE BESTTHE stock on the Pacific Coast. Family, Ship and
Cabin Stores, nut nn with dispatch.

Orders attended to promptly, when accompanied with cash.
XT Corner of Sansome and California ttreete. San Fran

Cisco. California. 66-- ly

A RARE CHANCE !

BOWLING-ALLEY- S AND VICTUALING
HOUSE FOR SALE IN HILO.

ITUATED at the Boats' Landing Place. All new, sub
stantially built and well furnished.

ALSO

63 Aeres of Land, with a wood Franc
HOUSE and Kitchen thereon, situated four miles from
Hilo. About 26 bead of CATTLE, Including 8 tame

Milking Cows, at present feeding on the land, may be bought
at a bargain.

The whole is well secured by Ditch and Walls.
Written inquiries will be promptly answered by
Waiakea, Hilo, Jan. IS. 83-- tf HENRY SCHRADER.

LAND FOR SALE OR LEASE.
THE " FOWLER FARM, situated in Pa

Jmyi lolo Valley, enclosed and containing forty --seven acres..
L Terms low. Inquire of

DR. SMITH, Dentist.
Honolulu, April 23, 1857. 44--tf

' TO LET.
rrrWO CONVENIENT LODGING ROOMS,

I furnished, pleasantly located within five minutes' walk of
the Post Office. Win be let together or separately. Apply at
the printing office of this paper. 90-- tf

VALUABLE PREMISES.
FOR SALE OR LEASE tor a termor years.
the Store Premises now occupied by the undersigned.

ea-- tr . f.snow.
TO LET,

SECOND Floor over W. A. AMrich's Store. InTHE of 90-t-f) W. A. ALLRICH. '

TO LET. The tear Office over the PostOFFICE Enquire (34-t- f)
; H. M. WHITNEY.

HEIDS1ECK CHAMPAGNES ThisCIIAS. wine for sale by
C. L. RICHARDS a CO.

PLENDID CONFECTIONERY for sale by
J. M. BMIX a CO.,

70-- tf Corner of Fort and Hotel streets.

ITaATENT SPRING BEDS Made to order by
T , CHAS. W. FOX, Cabinet Haker,
79-- tf Hotel

NE nOR-S- CART,o Far sale by ' -'- '
. - CHAH-TCXaW- to.

TIJRTON AIta hotheads, tor atJs try a
S HotMteht Jury 1, lSAe--tf wOTsXT C. JAWTOK.

SIX DOLLARS PER ANNUM.
I VOL II, Ks. 41. WUOL-Ns.- 03.

can nnrisra Tf)btr1istmtiits. ;

IMPORTAIT !
OANDWICH AND SOCIETY ISLANDS

MERCHANTS doing business in any part of the Pacifie
Ocean, will always find a Large and Well-Select- ed

Stack of

French, British and. American
FANCY DRY (JOODS and

SMALL WARES, at
Ilughes & Wallace's,

NOS. lOS AND IOT SACRAMENTO STREET,
8aa Fraacisea, CaL,

Consisting In part of
White goods, embroideries, laces, ribbons
Millinery goods, hosiery, gloves, pongee hdkftt ;
Suspenders, cravats, shirts, collars, fancy cutlery 1

Scissors, combs, brushes, perfumery, toilet articles;
Yankee notions, haberdashery, etc., etc.)

- Imitation shell round-bac- k combs
Black feathers, beads, etc, etc.

ET" An inspection of our stock is solicited.
OCT" Our importations are direct from Brit

ain and ,ueope.
. ...

CO" One of the firm always in the market.
tCT All orders executed with promptness

and dispatch.
DtT PRODUCTS OF THE ISLANDS

RECEIVED ON CONSIGNMENT.

Hughes & Wallace,
IMPORTERS AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

105 and 107 Sacramento street, San Franetaeo, Cal.

N. B. Sole Agents foe
J. & J. Clark & Co's celebrated Spool Cotton ;
Marshall & Co's (Leeds) Linen Thread ;

Rociete Hygineque Perfumery.

HUGHES Si WALLACE,
IOA AND IOT SACRAMENTO STREET,

66-- ly SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA.

5

No. 107 Clay street, San Francisco,
FOR SALE A FULL AND COM- -O' plete assortment of desirable

DRUGS AND MEDICINES."
R. A CO. respectfully solicit orders, from the country, and

will guarantee satisfaction in every particular to those who favor
them with then custom. Do-C-m"

AMERICA!? EXCHANGE.
(formerly wilson's exchange,)

IS UP TO THE GRADE,
sunauuiv St., vpjtusiie auiciiKBa a acaiicy

SAN FRANCISCO.
" MR. BAILY SARGENT,

tropnetor 01 tne American r.x cnange, 'late wu--s
son's Exchange.) begs leave to inform the Travel--J

Ing community, that he has undertaken the personal charge of
that house, tie has made extensive alterations and Improve.
ments, and has renovated the house throughout, making It the
first Hotel on the Pacific coast. There has been added to the
House a very fine

SITTING ROOM AND DINING HALL,
Newly furnished. In point of comfort and all the conveniences
which modern hotel keeping have rendered ssentiaL the

AMERICAN EXCHANGE,
win compare favorably with any of the Atlantic Hotels. The
best talent has been employed in the various departments, and
the proprietor will set the best table the market affords. Pri--
CK3 TO BCTT TBB TIMES.

The American Exchange Coach is always in readiness to con
vey passengers to and from the House to the Landings, or to any
part of the city, for SI Baggage free. Mr. sr. a. Smith has
charge of the Coach. 66--ly

TEHAMA HOUSE,
CORNER OF CALIFORNIA AND SANSOME STS.,

San Francisco, Cal.

(0 3
T1 WELL-KNOW- N AND POPULAR

Establishment offers superior inducements to the TraveiinaT
ana to those wishing a quiet home. It la situated In

convenient proximity to the business center, and is conducted
on the European Plan, giving its patrons the choice of obtaining
men-- meats at the restaurant connected with the house, or else-
where, as their convenience may suggest.

The Proprietor, whs has been eaaazed in this house since
1352, solicits a continuance of the ptronage of his many friends,
wmcn, as Heretofore, he 'will endeavor to merit by Hrtct atten
tion to their wants and comfort. O. W. FRINK,

66-6- ra - Proprietor.

FOR SALE BY THE UNDERSIGNEDS
g ft COILS NEW BEDFORD WHALE
JL 4J V Line 5

40 coils New York whale line
Whalemen's Oars, in sets;
Whalemen's slop clothing, viz :

Monkey and reefing jackets;
Striped flannel shirts',
Gray do do;
Striped flannel drawers;
Red flannel do do;
Hickory hirta;
Russia caps and tarpaulin hats;
Woolen stockings, socks and mittens;

Best yellow June butter, in double packages;
Prime pork;
Manila cordage;
Dried apples;
Carolina ricet
Best English boiled linseed oil;
Best do white lead;
Best do black paint;
Best do green paint;
Spirita Turpentine.

84-- tf A. J. CART WRIGHT.

jtpiOODS BOUGHT AND OFFERED fcr sals at
SJI reduced prices :

Tumblers, assorted Lamps, China Boxes,
Brooms, Rocking Chairs,
Curled Maple Chairs, Bedsteads,
Linen Carpeting, China Matting,
Soap, white and brown.
Damask, Doors and Windows,
Market Baskets. Table Salt, Tea,
Furniture Varnish, Saddles,

. Platform and Counter Scales,
Charcoal Irons, Ac.

For sale by
73-- tf ; ,, a. Dnoira

A NCHORS, CHAINS, CORDAGE, S9
XXL 70 iwtis maniua, it to as men,

60 " Russia tarred Rope. 21 to 7 do..
6 Anchors, weighing from 1700 to 2000 lbs, '
S Chain Cables, 1 inch, 70 fathoms each,

ALSO
- 6 of best pattern Ships Cahoosea, patentof ISM,'

16 Cabin Stores, for coal or wood.
For sals low by (ls-t- f) - J. C. SPALDING

RUSSIA CORDAGE, SPITirrARlf,
Sewing Stuff, Flag Lines, Hooks and Thhahiea,

Double and single blocks, White Lead, Chroaas
Chrome yellow, irussian tilue,
EnfUsh boiled Linseed OB, Gold Leaf.

For sale by
63--tf H. HACKFELD B CO

. BLANK EXCIIA1JQ1
WTERCHANTS AND WHALI3.3lvjj. Blani incsfa, for sale, tl 60 per dosen.

Tl--tf . :. - : H. M.

r ITHOGRAPniC PRECT, comptats,
' ., ssastrr

6-- tf A. P. aTTXTT.

To the laercl-snt- a cf ETcr:c!uIa
. SOCIETY ISLANDS;

BROTHERS. 8 T CALirortNIAPOLLACK SAN FRANCISCO, CaL, are aw prepatwd
to receive Order lor their large and well selected Stock of -

FANCY GOODS, YANKEE NOTIONS, Ac..
r, Co iistig la part of . . -- j,.-

Hosiery, gloves, silk and cotton handkerchief, tJatpend-- ,

Cravats, shirts, collars, ladies' reticules, ladies' fancy wo vosss.
Ladies' and renUemen's belts, English and Amertoaa eajMsry,
Maying cards, oomba, brushes, aheU oomba, looking rlaasiw,

.forte aaounates, stationery, etc, etc , ..... .
. ALSO

Buckskin gloves. Biding gloves, musical Inst ranteats, SA4 a
great any articles too numerous to meQUoo. ,

' They are also Sole Agents for u A. M. PoUack's' eetobrata4
Yibrba Watbb Paoor atATcwaa.

AU tlioae visiting the eity, will da well to call and exasalneear
Stock before purchaaing elsewhere.

POLLACK BROTHERS, 17 California at--,
Ban Franciaoo, Calisovnia.

XT AH orders left with Mr. M. M. RUSSELL, He
nolulu. will be promptly executed and forwarded with the grea.

i

IS ACKNOWLEDGED TO BE, BT ALL
who have tried it, the best I'ono and io evsr

presented to the Hawaiian public.
In New York City, Buff--o. N. Y and Baa Francisco, wksre

the Turner Bros, first introduced It to the world, a baa saa
an unprecedented degree of popularity, owing solely to as 1

tary and extraordinary asedical properties. .

Medical mem and me or scibscb all pronounce It to be the
most healthful and invigorating, and whether tt Is used by
adults or infanta, iu effects are alike beneficial. It m rcaSLT
vboetable, and is composed of . . - - r.

The juice of berries, herbs, wild plants and roots t .
The Spring's first bods, the mellow Autumn's traits
The bright wild flowers, whose fragrance charms the bee ;
The ophiing leaves, the bark of the forest tree, -
The bulbous root on mountain slope that's stand ; --

The spreading vine that grows in marshy ground. - '

For sale by C. L. RICHARDS a CO..
- Sou Aobbts roa Hoooixlc

Dr. L. J. CzapLay's
GRAND MEDICAL AND SURGICAL

INSTITUTE, -
Sacra naento mtmm helow Montgonacry,

Opposite Pacific Mail Steamship Companj's Office,
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL. '

stabUshed In 1864, for the permanent care of ail private sad
chronic diseases, and the suppression of quackery.

Attending and Resident Physician, L. J. Ccapkat, M. D--, lata
in the Hungarian Revolutionary War, Chief rayslcu to toe
20th Regiment of Honveds, Chief 8urgeoo to the Mfh ry
Hospital of Pestlt, Hungary, and late lecturer an disss sre ef
women and children. Communicationt strictly confldsntisl.

Consultations by letter or otherwise, free. Address L. J Osap
kat, si. M); ran aranctsco, valuevuia. Tu-a- sa

NE YV GOODS ! NEW GOODS !

JUST t
RECEIVED And fcr sale by the under

Oyster crackers, soda crackera, butter crackers.
Wine crackera, water crackera, ginger snaps,
Jenny land cakes, smoked berringa, refined hud,'
Crushed sugar, dried apples, split peas, earn meal,
English dairy cheese, sugar eared hams,
Codfish, Carolina rice, while beans, California ooaooa,
Cranberries, maecaroni, vermioeili, . . . . ,

Knots earraots, citron peel, soft shell almonds. :

Nutmegs, super Oolong tea, sopergreen tea,
Indian corn, new bops, English walnuts,
HaV bbuHaxaH flour, S-- rb tins oysters,
1--ib tins oysters, 1 and --Vb tins lobsters,
3-- tb tins clams, i-- Jb tins assorted saeata,
1--tb tins sausage, 1--fb tins game,

4

Half and qr boxes tardlnes, 1 and 3-- tins green peai,
S-- tb tins turnips, 1--S tins green corn,
3-- B tins peaches, Una qnoss, t

. 3--tb tins pears, 3--lb tins damsons,
3-- B tins green gage, 2 ft tins prunes, '
2--tb tins apricots, 2-t-b tins cranberry jam,
2-- tins cranberry sauce, 2--Jb tins oarrant Jelly,
1-- fb tins raspberry jam, 1--tb tins strawberry jaas,
Assorted English Jams, bloater paste,
American pickles, English pickles,
English mustard, cassia and allspice,
Clovea. ginger, cream tartar and soda,
Baleratua and black pepper, tomato ketchup,
Olive oil and lemon syrup, raspberry vinegar, '

English pie fruits, caper and pepper sauce.
. vw ob s u mmm n wu mim m, lima carry uuwuw,

Assorted i herbs, Cayenne pepper, caraway seed,
Yeast powde French mustard, bottles candies,
Pembroke salt. Spanish olives, stearine candles.
Cider vinegar, corn starch, super eheaing tobacoe,

. Anchovies and salt, pearl sago, tapioca.
Blacking, mess pork, pain-kille- r,

Dupont powder, Castile soap, fine Cut tobacco,
Bags California floor, corn brooms, brown soap, '

Constantly on hand, '
' Freah G roa ad Co ee.

69--tf T. MOSSMAN B SOB.

D. C. WATEnOArj ;

HAS FOR SALE, AND TO ARRIV7S ,
S60 bbls printr pork,
860 bbU mesa beef, ' "

100 bbls Haxall floor.
75,000 lbs navy, medium and pilot bread, in casks, bbls and baa)

water eracEere ana jenny tana cases) nutter, ta easa-s-t

Preserved meats, Boston cotton duck, Nos S, S,, S, ;'
Smooth-botto- m whsle-boa- ts, oars, boat aaeherSj H

Slop clothing, patent blankets.
100 coils assorted Manila cordage. Excelsior patent;
260 coils do do cordage, New Bedford TTTiTr
160 ooUs New Bedford towline.

White oak plank and boards from 1 to 6 Inch ;
Yellow pine heading, l nDenand eoal ia Casks ;

China matting white. 6--4 wide I
Tobacco Oronoko leaf, 201b boxes, lh plugs. 1

falo chips and Turkish smoking tobacco, M

iia cheroots , No. 2 ; MamiU cigars, Hv S
family cooking stoves, California and Island oats t

Jeffries' strong ale, in Jugs; octaves Uennis
brandy ; saateme wine, ia casks;

brandy, in cases ) Hollands gin. Port sail sf adaan)
. whiea, cherry Cordials and liquors, ia oassa.

Sperm Oil and Whale Oil. tt4f

DOCTort's encp.
G. P. JUDD, AT THE CORNER OF rCtXT

and Merchant Streets, reminds the pobttc that be riiillsiaiS
to devote himself to the treatment of DTSCAsaa of all kks4e, bssr-i- ng

for sale a great variety of Davos aad Mbdkmbs ef the beat
quality. He sells also
roiaona.

Arsenic, strichnine, veratrine, oorroslve anhnaisre.
Oxalic acid, St. Ignasius beans, nux vomica, opiass, .

Pros ate add. aleohoL
Perfnntery.

Musk, extract mask, cologne, vw ler waaw, , ,
Windsor, honey and other soaps. .

MfaaccllaneoBta.
Sago, pearl barley, eat taeal, gumshetlae, --

Writing and marking ink, Sands aaraaparUla, . ..
Bods water, and other articles too auatniias to Bssssiea. '.
fCy Easily found wheu wanted. tVtfL

EONOLULU SOAP 7Cna,
W. J. RAWLINS V CO.,

ARE THANKFUL FOR PAST FAVOT--3,are prepared, with their present lam anaita ta
supply merchants and families with hard aad soft soaa 1 aaav
aeatsfootoU. , ,
rr And always ready to bay or trad for tallow. SBsafc. aad

an kinds of kitchen grease. (A-l-y

, CABINET-MAICIN- G.

fttuie undersigned having crdACk
M. ed the sen Ices of aa caperteaeed UpholaSerer. Is tasr Ma.

pared to make to order Spring Beds, Hair, rant aad Cay T

tresses. Spring Louagea, Ac Oid Bosas, 1 111 usa f lie aa aad
. Chairs repaired aad oa rsascaistlt tarsnv lasps
.of an kinds made to order.

Koa, black walnut, pine 1 n illnl) lr it tiimlsialj aa bsai
aad made to order. CHAa. W. VOX, Vslilaa aaa f i .

76-t-f ttewait'sO-BUavAHoM- st.B

T7ELLOW SnCATniK- - f IT TAf s I C--s
L position NaDs, Braraaa, wan si's ta a Llda, h iee' minslsd Jesasy Liada, da U aodf -- .. Z 'aa.

do Bronae Sotaaga, ratrbaaks iir'laraa Bcar-s-af si s.ovtea.
do. Counter de. Bastes ft. Lat lasnd I a.1 a

eeoa a aUa Corda .... -- .. -

H- - - a, B, T7. IT 1,

jpajaAuoA--GLA- n c, tr cs
BXD PANS, a new aitsoav sad rreatr. "

, lar s--sltut ..
" c r. rrzj

EOT Ad TULULATi ZlllZl 3.
"TTT! nA Tl? are --

. V--' i. r 1 "1 m
11 l-- A asBoant of eoo m a k m I J.. ..

oAT TrTr, kasvl la ! tsrf c: :
i sTBlI. it. Si 1'...;,' ' f tf .

- - ' I r- - ' , .

- . kM . w - .Xw.
JsarH-t- f tc; 2 a Si



mmwMi aaercaaat nmli thia
raral aae aWpatwrt. a wrO aa auUe a

la ak aaya the very last oC the aprta
tW pert the earth, Frosa Lahal

awasher of whalers raeraitiBa; a that port this sprta
"7 vaaaaaartuca belkrra total aaach iaxgar

awat ItamfltdbBMT t Ihatr waota, however, in the way of storea.
aaav Ma ewKa Baited.

Thrra baa been bat a light tauiacsa transacted thia week, aadasoenpsarca mart large. Just aa they ahoald be Jn feet at
Ma aatmeaaa( f a lane, dull eewraer.

The Sahara af a assail Chiaeae bona is reparted, with UabtH- -
aeaewnkdciaMyvxcaeiUacbaaJacta. Thia la only one instance

" of seta' Ansa enmrnencin business with littla or
a capiat, and ataintalnhiir a Urge stock threaten the practice
am the fttt af Importers which we hare heretofore deprecated.
wr gmo tmng and todlacrtmljute credits

Tb M UkU.lt, far China, took om freight 206 brb beef, 200
hrla Hawaiian Inr, and 23S baa beam, heaklea other aundrlea.

Th Cidted States asaR t February W ia dae, aad U la hoped
tlbtt it hi baas dispatched by the dipper ship Jasepk Ptabpdg,
"hich Teaet was expected to lea re ftin Francisco fbr Rongtonc
aboot t; SStb a. - ;
- The trbaaactlnas the part week are aa fctlowa :

U Gl Stork ujrht. Sntna of the new crop of the Brewer
FmoeatlMi casae to band tart week and waa exported la the
What Cleer. (WW at unim f Lib ia kega, aligfatly dam- -
afed.attc, aalea do do So. I in order at 10c - -

FLOUt The Jde tank away 2M0 barrels Hawaiian, and
aa the abek la aracb reduced by export aad cnasoaiptloa, prices
MewBBSMrlaBy advanced. .

COR Scarce and la demand .would brtnf Sc readily.
IVIA-rOZ- Aaasaalatthlsaeaana,tbe whalrah!pa take aa

aaany assy, K lea res lew far oar own consumption. They are
retaOtnc at the aurket Ihr $34$J If bbi.

OATS Sell quietly at 3c By.

IXMI EKV So canto aalea since oar but.
Wo mam amies ef snadrWs landed fmro bark Black Xayi

1009 fsa aary bread, TtaWc; 22 bbts American beef, IS 7
atTIT 6C; 14 bUs American pork. $15.

. COW: a amaU lot of - Koca" soli tnr export to Oream
at 12JC

SOAP-Sa- lea of Enjrttsh aoap at 6JtJc, Inferior.
. ilX-P-hA ale. iXZ 60.
KXCB A501 We acta aalea of $9000 In C. S. Consular bills.

LATEST DATES, received al thia Onacc.

aaaFrai Cisco Mar. 8 Paris .- 1 - - - Jan 15
Panaoia, U. -- Feb. 1J I Hntirkocr - - - Jan. 1
Sew IOIK -- . r - Feb. 5 i MHhoiimc. N. S. W Jan. 27

' - . Feb. 18 ! Tahiti ..... Jan. 1

,,: . : Mw.IIa.

For 8a Faaacasco oo ressel up.
F'W LaKaraaper Maria, suon.
For K Awaiaas per .Vary, y.

For Kara per Alios tolay.

poraT or uoitoi.tji.tj. u. z.

ARRIVALS,
April 1 Am h ah Marcia. Biilinirs, fin Lahaina.

- 2 Am wb sa Brirbtm. Tucker, off and on.
i Am wb sh John Wdb, Woodhridpe, off and on.
2 Am ah sh fUmhler. Wlilin, off aod oo.
29ch Moi Keiii, fm Ittbalui.
I Sen aUna4e,fm UawaiL

oh ah GiMm, Wichinrtoa, off sod on.
wh bk Baltic, Brnnsno, off and oo na I ahslna

4 Am wb sh Chris Mitchell. Manchester, inside.
4 Sch Kamoi, Chadwick, ftn Lahaina.
4 Am wh sh GfiWTre A Snsn. Jooes. off and on

Sea JbTaria, Molieoo, tm ports on MaoL
6 Am wh bk Delaware, Kenworthr, hnide.

rtl ab Sil. Urarvrt-mirn"- . fm TablcL
wh bk RLiick Warrior, rown, fm Margarita Bay,
TOO hrla wh.

7 Srh Alice, apansam, fm Kona, Hawaii,
7 Am ship Maria Theresa, Cnop, frn Hilu, off and on.
7 Am wh sh Draper, Sandf rd, from llilo, off and on.
t Sch Warwich. Iron. NawiliwtlL

DEPARTURES.
April 1 Knkd, Cbidrfck. tt Lihaina.

Hrichtoo, Tucker. Ihr Ochutsk.
2 Aaierica, Brrant, tw the northward.
2 Atbeara. tit the northwanl.
2 J.tui Danlap, lnd4t, fur Haaraii ria fabatna.
5 Barnstable. Tether, for the UchoUk.

Marcia, Biliinas. tr It rfiack, '
3 Wn A Henry, Oriimell, Arctic Ocean.

' Am bark WhatA.'beer, Baker, for San Francisco.
- 4 Rambier, WiUia, lur Kudiack and Arctic

4 F'irtane, Aadrram. for onrthvard.
6 BunJ M nyxn, Stan. for Koiack. ." 5 Emerald. Pierce, I r the northward.

- -
CwThos IHckasiia. PUakett, (nr )ch tk--

Warn a. Uontlry. fir nurtiiward.
. a Sch Kamoi. Chaitarick. lor Lahaina.

6 erh Kalama, Watson, for NawiHwilL
8cfc M.4 Keiki, HalL Ijt Kaholni. -

A teifne Oibns, Whhin'tnn, for Kodisck.
rtcb Kinoole, ft Kooa. Hawaii,

a br Ham, Betmra, fnr PThnd, O. T.
Brie Mathikle-- . Clsossea. for H oar Koog.

7 Baltic. Bronsnn, lor the northward.
- 7 Chris Mitchell, Maacbeater, tt the northward.

ME.MORAXDA.

CapC Xen worthy, of bk. Dtlammrt, reports : Haring touched
at the W ,stern and Cape de Tcnle Isianda, he directed his coarse
Ihr Trtstf a d'Acnnba, hot met with very liesry weather, and head
wlods, a hkh prereatcd. On 234 Septctobrr. Edward Fox, Sea-

man, aa-ir-e of Coonty Caran, Irciaul, fcn fiom the main top.
sail yard, aad was instantly killed. Norember 17th, toocbed at
tho Island of Aaisterdam. Spoke British ship Induttrf of
Omscow, boaad to Melbourne, an well. November 20th, LaL

45 S Long. 100 3 29 t, saw ship Erie of FairhaTcn, take
tm rkjat whales did aoC speak her. December 17th, arrired
oat Xw Zeabtad around, aad aaw the first rifcijt whale anta
tho 10th January had very fair faccess, taking t whales. It
tara eacc oo to blow, and continued Co do so with soch riolence
aatd the 20th Jsnaary, that it was tmporsibie to start the casks
faaoBtek,bopWrtoaiowtheoil down. On the 3rd Feb.

roary, eras Chatham Island, aaw 2 Urge rperm whales. Oot
oae. Had boisteroas weather aaring U. Oa the Tth whilst boil.
ln, rai d a srbonl m4 rpnrm whaW. Lowered for them, when
the fir and third oSeers strncc The whales ran la contrary
directives to each other. Ia a short time the first officer's whale
took hi Kne, and got away. Ia the mean time had loft sight
of tho tvtlrd officer's boat. Kept away fur war be was hut
aara, bar. the wind being very Ejcbf. sent away a boat to search
for the siising sac About dark retnrned with three seamen,
aarsivorf of the crew of the boat, which had been store and
capslaed by tba whale, when Mr. Oliver Brers, third officer, of
Staten T.; Manual Ignacio de Dior, boatsteerer, of
Flares, Western Islands, and Thomas Hodgson, aeamen, of
Patteraco, X. J were drowned. The boat waa totally lost.
Bad prvluasly, wbibx semMinar in a heary rale, lost the atar-Via- rd

boat off the upper envies. February 8th and 9th, at
Chathaai aad FiU's lalaad. March 4th, tooched at Inland of
Tmbooai, aad Cth at Ahetiroa, and obtained vegetables Ac
3 arch 8th, passed Tahiti, after which had a SQCceaaioo of north.
wst wibds, and Calms, aatO March 23th.

Tl F'AU MTapous. This fine specimen of a Honohila
whaler 1 now about ready fur sea, aad win aail positively on
Catania.? morning, ander the eimtniand of CapU Comsbiek, fur
the Kodiack ground and Arctic Ocean. Under the direction of

. "the ageuta, R. Coady A Co--, 11 i&olula whalers are noted for the
tptteneas and dispatch t4 tbetr oatSt.

EXPORTS.

Far Sax Faaucmcv per 1 hat-Che- April 8 10S pkgs

For PnaTLaxo. O. T. per Tnnna, April 053 tons palt, 312
' bars d. 45 bah brls sur&r, 110 do atolames, 44 barscoftVe, 3 do

arrowront. - ,..;-.-- . .......
For Hosn Koso Ter Mathilde. April 0268 pkrs beef, 2H5

Baca aeaaa, 31 deatijoaa pearl barley, 800 sacks flour. 5 doaca

YKSSEUS IX PORT-MARC- H 31.
H. B. yt.H steareship Vixen. .Moore. ,

Am clipper ship E1U 4 LIU, Lnnt.
Br brig Antiila, Harris.

wasLRaa.
bip Napoleon III--, MorcB Black Earl.

Thoa Dickaaon, flaskctt (Bark Itelware, Kenworthy
Oietbe, Austin I Blark Warrior, Brown

- Kit. UrandanieT Brig Wailus, Lass
WUHaas irt,Usbarna Aratr, CMnstoek
Metrctoas, Comstnck Uaho, Fehlber
Cntumbaa, Ealwanla Tictvia, Fbh -

rahaer, lirseu Scbr E L Frost, Spencer

TV jeta Expwcteal fraaa Frriai Parte.

Am bark Taabee, Smith, will be dae from !aa Francisco about
w lath of Apra. -

. The brig Hero, from Hong Knrnr, win be dae about April 25.
Am brigastine Jmephine, Baker, sailed from New

York Jsa 12. dae here May li
The Aas abip Aspasia will he doe about April lot, from Acs.

rttioii arar Btmwtij. MitcheB. will be dae from Tanouuvei's
Iafand about May ast. . .

Am ach L F Fanvr. Moore, with cargo of himhrr to HackfeM
--A Co vUl Sana bo dn.

Taa Am atiprcr bark Melita, of H. A. Pierre A Co-"-s line, was
laaaii team aVataa w Honolulu direct, Feb. 20, and will bs das

I dmst 30, with BBcrcbaadise to B. W. Field.

f XTER-ISIAr-D TRADE.

From Kosa per Kinoole, April $44 bags Coffee, 2 heearn,
1 mam. 4 chairs, 2 bedsteads, t mattresses, 1 cs mdse, 1 do
raearea, 1 ananas, 1 writiaw desk, lot cucoaaata and sugarcane.

i J3A par Auoa, April wueoras Orewood, s bogs, 2

PAUCXCEOS.

roaoua.
Far ITw Baosaaj per Folyiiiiia, April 1 L H AiUhsa,

aa 1 1 cu&raa, aad terrnt, w r Arts, srau k wood aad
r l'rlor gtx iaar-ic- o per Whathacr, Apr 2 H U Whitney,
r-- &n. Xeeea.
laa1;wnpeFn,Aprll 5 Mr Sainton, Mr Bom axweir.
rarSw4Kas per Xathilda, April a Atong. Ant, Ga

il "j, Aaaas, AXao, ChmawifcTonkaAoewaag--Chln- a-

Vat lrstlAXQ. per lam, April 4 E A INsrun, 8 L
aaackmap, W rease, rml MiteheB, II aVtattoo.

J r M C Kinney, W Brows, W smith, BOO
2tt- - itemwpc..- -

za a par ClcV, t-- ZX J Laarraa, aad Ooa
r-- ' - ;

JZ, LptZZ.- -J Trarwa, CsWrr "aaa.

. w-- i tff " " T'TTT f " "

STVCIAI. BUSINESS NOTICE.
Papara ready tar mailing can bs procured at our counter,

neatiy dona up ia wrappers, five eopiea tor 50 cents or twelve
copies ftw a dollar.

Tsas--B- tx Dollars per annum.
Single Copies 121 cents each,

aaarra poB th comeaciai. aarnrrasa. -

IVaAaiaa, JKaaf --

MaJkawtta,
C. 8. BARTOW, Esq.

E. Maui L. L. TOR BERT, Bsc.
HU, Hateaii - . --

Kawmihme,
Cape J. WOBTH.

Hawaii '; CapC J AS. A. LAW.
Asaa, Hawaii --

Aooo,
THUS. H. PARIS, Esq.

A'aaai Pr. i. W. SMITH. ,
San FVaneuco. Cat U P. FISH ER, Esq., Mer. Ex.
Jtem Bidford and IT. S. B. LISUeEV. Ed. Ship List.

THE PACiriO
Commercial Advertiser.

THURSDAY, APRIL 8.
Polynesia is a term applied by geographers to

the island region of the Pacific Ocean, and com-

prehends a belt of thirty degrees north of the
equator between long. 135 went and 135 east,
and extending to lat. 40' south. The principal
groups north of the equator are the Pelew, La-dro- ne,

Caroline, Radack, Marshall, Gilbert and
Sandwich Islands. South of the Equator are the
Fcgee, XaTigator, Friendly. Marquesas, Society,
Gambier, Cook's and Austral Islands. New Zeal-

and, New Hebrides and the gToups west of them
properly belong to Australasia. Late French and
American authorities have sub-divid- ed the above
divisions into several Bmaller ones. Most of the
low isianda are of coral formation, the more ele-Tat- ed

being of volcanic. The number of islands

in Polynesia is supposed to be about 700, with a
surface of land not exceeding 80,000 square miles.
The population is variously estimated by dif-

ferent authorities, but most of them place it at
about 1,000,000.

Since its discovery by Vasco'de Balboa, in
1513, the Pacific Oeean ha been repeatedly ex-

plored by the national vessels of five different
powers, and successive navigators have made the
civilized world comparatively acquainted with the
more distinctive features of this vast expanse of
waters, covering as it does a large portion of the
earth's surface. But the numerous islands which,

" Placed far ami J the melancholy main,"

here and there dot its surface estimated
to about seven hundred in number, ex-

clusive of the noble continent of New Holland,
and the larger islands of New Zealand, New Cale-

donia, New Ireland, ic, commonly designated as
Australasia are imperfectly known and have
never been fully described. Consequently the
journals of int.'Ilig-m- shipmasters like that of
Capt. Moore which we recently published, or the
communicatitms of missionaries, are always re-

ceived gladly and perused with interest as coming
from an unknown land and strange people.

Equally t the philosopher and philanthropist
with the trader and the adventurous rover, dies
the island world of the Pacific present a rich field

for enquiry and enterprise. There ia something
in the very name of island, suggestive of retire-

ment, isolation and solitude, which charms and
attracts, before we learn anything of the climate
or inhabitants. When to this is prefixed the
name of Pacific, or the once talismanic title of

South-Sea-," the interest is heightened and im-

agination pictures an inland paradise. And in-

deed, in no part of the world is the sublime and
the beautiful in Nature oftener found united in
bold contrast and variety than in the isles of the
Pacifio. Here, vast mountains, crater-crowne- d,

belch forth rivers of molten lava, and pour
their desolating tides far and wide over the trem-

bling land ; there, mountain ftreams rush head-

long in their course seaward, leaping precipices
of a thousand feet; while the evergreen mantle of
a tropical growth covers all, to the inaccessible
cliffs. Shady groves of spreading breadfruit and
towering palms interspersed with broad-leafe- d

banana, waving enne and porputual blooming
flowers, with every tree that is pleasant to the
sight and good for fo. d, create in our broad Pa-

cific many an island Eden. Charming landscapes
of hill and dale, of nestling valleys and spreading
plains, are met on every hand. Innumerable
placid lagoons, fringed with reefs of coral up-

heaved by that wondrous insect,
The mason of God in the boundless sra,"

attract the student of Nature; and, ever seen,
ever beard, the long unbroken swell of a thou-

sand miles of ocean, unceasingly flings itself
against the rockv shore. These are some of the

a

beauties and wonders of Nature that greet the
traveler among the sunny isles of Polynesia. Add
to all these a tropical climate, but with an at-

mosphere tempered to a delicious softness by the
sea, and a fertile soil what more could Nature
do for man than she has dona here?

With the Sandwich Islands as the apex of a
great triangle, agood stand point is obtained from
which to view the different groups of the island
world. We are at the extreme northern limit of
the angle, and looking out to the west and south-

west we see the chart of" the Pacific plentifully
doited with groups and solitary Islands. To the
southwest, at a distance of eighteen hundred to
two thousand miles, lie the various group of
Micronesia, known as the Pelew, Kings Mill,
Mulgrave and Kadack Islands. Many of these
are mere strips of sand girded with coral reefs,
while others are quite extensive and covered with
vegetation, encircling beautiful lagoons, or land-

locked harbors, connecting with the sea by navi-
gable passages. All the inlands of this division
are quits low in their formation, seldom exceed-

ing eighteen feet alwve the sea level . A thousand
miles beyond thee, and beyond Polynesia, in the
same direction, lie the East India Islands of Suma-

tra, Borneo, Java, Celebes, the Phillippino and
Sooloo groups, inhabited by the Malay race. This
division is designated as Malaisa. Following the
segment of a circle to the Bouth and east of Micro-

nesia, wo come to Australasia, comprising the
Urge island of New Guinea, the continent of New
Holland, and the numerous adjacent islands, with
New Britain, New Ireland, New Caledonia, and
the New Hebrides, Feegees, and Solomon groups
and New Zealand. The general absence of re-

cent volcanic phenomena, and the occurrence of
primary rocks, would seem to claim for this por-
tion of Oceanica a more ancient formation than
Polynesia. These groups are inhabited too, for
the most part, by a darker skinned and in many
respects a more savage race than those of eastern
Polynesia, while at the same time their language
is far superior in copiousness and expression to
the dialects of the latter, whom they also much
excel in their simple manufactures and the me-

chanic arts. .

The interesting question arises what ia the
probable destiny of these different tribes and na-

tionalities of Polynesia, and what part are they
to play in the drama of the world's progress ? Or
will each and all of the petty native communities
which now independently exist throughout tho
Pacific isles, gradually dwindle and die out before
the glare of civilization ? Ever since Pope wrote
those lines so often quoted : " Lo, the poor in-dia- n,"

the idea has been advanced and reiterated,
that the Caucasian race must supplant every
other with which it comes in contact, and to-da- y

we find it received and adopted by a majority of
the thinking minds of the age as an inexorable
rule. . When isolated, there would appear to bo

nothing in the native blood or constitution which
cannot co-exi- st with civilization. The Pitcuirn-- m,

and whole tribes of Choc taws and Cherokee
prove this. Still, placed side by side with the

superior race," here as with the red men of
.nrriea, a mysterious blight seize? the Dative--be

wrrta, and sickens and dies, as if the very air
ti panned for him by th white man's pv;s--.

ence.'No "violent measures, no systematic en
croachments appear necessary to accomplish this
doom ; nor has the most generous liberality or
watchful care availed to stay it. ' '"

A generous mind revolts at the spectacle of
whole nations thus apparently doomed to extinc-
tion without a struggle it would almost seem

without a mission, and casts about for a remedy.
To prescribe intelligently for a disease, we must
ascertain and study its nature and primary
causes. In this, most of those who have written
upon the subject of the antagonism of races have

! been wanting. .The simple facts are stated and
t the doom announced, but the causes are left un-- .'

told, as a problem too deeply hidden in the econ-- !

omy of Nature for human skill to master. It is
often urged that in dealing with uncivilized com- -
munities, commerce must precede Christianity.

! We do not indulge in such special pleading in re--;

gard to our own families, but are satisfied with
following the order of Nature. We do not at

; once feed the infant on strong meats and high
flavored dishes, but rather defer . these until his

' age and education is sufficiently far advanced that
..he may safely be trusted with his appetite. Nor
' do we trust a child with edge tools, for fear of
' the consequences to himself. Uncivilized races
are but children of another growth, and should
be treated as such. Like them they must be pre--.

pared by a proper couise of education for an in-

troduction into society, otherwise we must not be
.surprised if they make many awkward blunders,
.and not having been taught to use without
'abusing, eventually die of a surfeit. The school
should precede, not follow the ship. The spelling

i book first mastered, the yard-stic- k will be under- -'

stood. Moral principles once established, and
I vice will find an uncongenial soil. v

Here then, is an open field for the philanthro-- !
pist, the true lover of his kind, one who has a
high faith in human capabilities. From the
coral islets of Micronesia from the unexplored
regions of New Guinea from many an ocean
gem that dots our wide Pacific, where commerce
has already sent its votaries, comes up the cry
from heathen tribes and people, unceasing as the
roar of the surf that breaks on their wild shores

Save us, or we perish.

I'mblie MrrliMjf.

A meeting of some fifty of the leading mer-

chants and business men of Honolulu took place
at the rooms over Capt. Thomas Spencer's store
on last Friday evening. It was got up in quite
an impromptu manner, no previous notice having
been given other than a verbal one that the sub
ject of the recent robbery of the Custom House
would be discusred. The me ting was organized
by the choice of Dr. G. P. Judd as Chairman and
II. L. Sheldon , Secretary. .

Mr. J. T. Waterhousa stated that the meeting
had been called for the purpose of discussing the
subject of offering an additional reward besides
that offered by the government for the detection
of the parties who robbed the Custom House on
the night of the 28th inst. The government of-

fer was equivalent to none it was a farce. One
thousand dollars had been offered by them for the
conviction of the thief and the recovery of the
money stolen. The public was dissatisfied with
this, and the object of this meeting was to discuss
the propriety of the citizens taking some measures
for the detection of the thieves, which detection
would be a public benefit. A large reward should
bo offered for information which shall lead to the
detection and conviction of the thieves suffi

ciently large to induce somn one of the accom
plices to peach. The sum of 2500, which he j

begged to suggest, could be easily raised in the '

community for this object.
Capt. Thomas Spencer seconded the views ofj

Mr. Watvrhouse. Tie felt personally unsafe in i

view of the alarming increase of burglaries in '

Honolulu, and he thought the community ought
to be awakened to the real danger which sur-- :
roundel it. A large reward ought to be offered
by the citizens and an energetic effort made to
bring the band of thieves, which he believed was :

now in our midst, to condign punishment. For j

one, ho was ready to assift in any measures that j

might lie necessary for the protection of property,
even to the org niz ttion of a Vigilance Commit-
tee. "It was high time that, in justice .to itself,
the community took soma measures for self pro
tection.

Dr. Judd thought the citizens ought to organ--
ize or appoint bkillful detectives who would be
commissioned as a special police to ferret out this .

business, whom they Bhould pay a regular salatry. j

Did not believe that offering a reward w.ibld in- - ;

duce the thieves to inform on each other. !

Capt. Spencer disagreed with the last speaker. 1

He wanted each and all of the citizens to take
hold of this matter. Did not believe in the plan
of hiring men to detect the crime.

Mr. C C. Harris agreed with Capt. Spencer
and argued in favor of offering a reward, an un-

conditional one for the detection of the thief, or
thieves. Spoke of the probable character of the
operators on the Custom House. They were for
eigners either Americans, Europeans or Chinese.
In tho discussion of this subject the Chinese mer-

chants of Honolulu ought to le conferred with.
Capt. Spencer remarked that thus far, no Chi-

nese store had been robled.
, Some severe strictures having been made upon
the government hand bill offering a reward

Mr. Waterhouse said that Mr. Parke had had
nothing to do with drawing up the speciously
worded document which bore his signature.
. Mr. S. N. Castle offered a resolution to the fol-

lowing effect : That this meeting respectfully pe-

tition the government to offer a reward. of $2000
for the detection and conviction of the parties who
committed the late robbery on the Custom House,
with a promise of full pardon to the accomplice
who shall inform.

Mr. A. J. Cartwright was opposed to any peti-
tion to the government. This waa useless and
had been done often enough and with no practical
result. Was in favor of independent action. The
citizens must organize themselves for their own
protection, and the first step was to begin with a
police organization.

Messrs. O. Iiinton and J. T. Waterhouse
agreed with Mr. Cartwright. The community
was endangered by the presence in our midst of
burglars and thieves, and the next thing might
bo the torch of the incendiary. Mr. Iiinton,
however, thought that before any permanent ac-
tion was taken in the matter of organization, a
regularly notified public meeting should be called.

On motion of Mr. Waterhouse, seconded by
Capt. Spencer, it was voted that a committee of
four be appointed to raise subscriptions for a re-
ward to be offered for tho detection and convic-
tion of the parties who robbed the Custom House :
and the following gentlemen were appointed
said committee: Messrs.' A. J. Cartwright, T.
Spencer, J. I. Dowsett, and J. T. Waterhouse.

Adjourned. '
.

The imbecility of the government was never
more plainly evinced than in the recent publica-
tion of posters purporting to offer a reward for
the detection of the Custom House thieves. After
a delay of nearly one day, the combined result of
the deliberative wisdom of government appears in
the shape of what has been very properly desig-
nated a speciously worded document." .Were
it the intention of the framcrs of this sapient ca-

riosity to completely discourage all inquiry into
the circumstances of the robbery, with a view
that the thieves might quietly withdraw from the
country with their skillfully acquired booty, no !

one can deny but that they would ba eminently
successful . By the terms of the poster, any one
who by superior skill and exertion should suooeed

in detecting the thiefand causing his conviction,
would not, unless he "recovered also the money

U stolen, be entitled to one farthing of the reward.
and vice versa, if he was so fortunate as to dis-

cover the money without identifying the thief.
From the remarks of one of the speakers at the
public meeting which is reported above, we learn
that the head of the police is not the author of
the astute production referred to, bat which,
however, bears his signature, and upon a close
examination the marks are apparent of a mind
quite as far-seei- ng as that which planned the pro-
jected sale of water lots.

The meeting on last Friday evening, composed
as it was of many of the most prominent and in-

fluential men in the community, was a spontane-
ous and decided expression of want of confidence
in the ability or disposition of the government to
suppress or detect crime. Had a proper, common
'sense course been taken in the first place by the
proper authorities, in offering an unconditional
reward for the detection o the thieves, no neces-
sity would have existed for the demonstration of
public opinion which has been made. Where
public confidence ceases, respect cannot long be
retained, and a government which loses both of
these advantages through its own supineness
Bhould never complain that others 'ake occasion
to undermine its credit," whenever its manifest
shortcomings are commented on.

NOTES OP THE WEEK.
Departure of thb Publisher. Mr. H. M. Whit-

ney, the publisher of this paper, sailed for San
Frnncico in the bark What Cheer, en Saturday last.
Mr. Whitney visits California on business connected
with the Commercial, and will probably be absent
some two months, intending to return by the first of
June packet.

Supreme Court. The April term of the Supreme
Court commenced on Monday ln.t, Chief Justice
Allen on the bench. The following criminal cases
were argued and submitted to the jury:

The King vs. R. burglary of a clothing store
on Nuuanu street. Verdict, guilty.

The King vs. FI. P. Hardy, embezzlement of moneys
of T. Cooper. Verdict, guilty, in the amount of

25 52.
The King vs. Angel Roche, a.sault and battery

with a deadly weapon upon Gitalin Clifford. Ver-

dict, guilty, with a recommendation to the mercy of
the court.

The Kingr. Achun, malicious carelessness in dri-

ving a team. Verdict, guilty, with a recommenda-
tion to mercy.

The above concludes the foreign criminal calendar.'
A number of civil cases between foreigners remain to
be acted upon, when the native calendar, consisting
of some twenty causes will be taken up. These how-

ever, are mostly small matters and will be speedily
disposed of, so that it is thought the court will ad-

journ by Saturday.

The Wilo Ma.v op tub Mountains We fre-

quently meet with stories of human beings who have
voluntarily secluded themselves from society and led
a solitary life among woods and wildernesses, and have
become in their habits but little removed from the
beasts that perish." Such an one lives somewhere
in the mountains of the southeast end of Oahu, where
he has occasionally been seen during the past three
years; how long previously he hits been there is un-

known. It is supposed th it he ran awy from a ves-

sel. In appearance he resembles a l.isc ir, and seems
to understand a few words of Sp misb, which is the
only language he will notice. He runs like a
deer and hides himself among the cave" whenever
his haunts are invaded by hunting parties. On one
occasion he was found by one of these parties, asleep
in a little hut which he htd erected in a retired nook,
and after a scrugle was captured and brought down
into the valley. He was nearly naked, and quite un-

manageable, and on the approach of night he was, as
was thought, pretty securely tied, but in the morning
he was gone. It is said that ho lives on wild hogs,
which he secures by a very ingenious sort of trap,
and the wild bananas and other fruits of the moun-

tain.
Sntoso Trades. Tho present spring has been

characterized by strong trade winds, and at times the
breeze has amounted to a gale, sending the dust in
clouds through the streets into the harbor, (more
especially since the road repairing infliction com-

menced) and not unfmueutly causing the small
coasters windward bound to return to port, and the
large ones to carry am ill sail. Nuutnu Valley is
something like a funnel, which at the Pali, concen- -
trates the currents of air aud drawing them througU
its narrow vent, sends them whistling down and over
Honolulu. On such occasions, mosquitos hide their
diminished heads, and nriy be found in the day time
roosting in large numbers on the lee side of trees.
Such pure breezes, however, are very healthy, aud
no doubt serve a useful purpose in dissipating the
miasma that in a quiet atmosphere would otherwise
exhale from the numerous taro patches in our vicinity.

W
A Laroe IIoo. An enormous specimen of the

porcine breed, as large as a good sized calf, was re-

cently captured in the mountains at Niu, beyond
Diamond Head. He was first seized by a large dog,
trained for wild hog hunting, but as he was too much
for the dog, a native rushed up with a butcher knife
and ham-stru- ng him, when he was secured with
lassoes. Hu measured nine feet in length, three and
half feet through the back, and stood about four feet
iu height, and his hide was an inch thick. He had
probably roamed for years the undisputed monarch
of the mountain, and with his savage looking tusks
would have been au ugly customer to fall in with in
fact, there would be but little margin for choice be-

tween him and a bear.

That Cooper's Hammer. It turns out that the
hammer which was advertised last week as having
been found in the Custom House was not, as sup-

pose!, left by the burglars, but had been in the same
place for several months. This is too bad. After the
poor hammer having been for a time carefully pre-

served in the Police Office, the object of repeated
critical examinations, and the subject of unnumber-
ed hypotheses, its celebrity is suddenly killed by the
discovery that the burglars, after all, did not leave
this otherwise interesting relic behind them.

Election at Kohala. Dr. Judd having resigned
his seat for the district of Kohala, Hawaii, in order
to sit for Koolaupoko on this island, the legal notice
was given by the inspectors at Kohala and an election
held on Wednesday 81st ult. By letter from Wai-me- a,

we learn that Hon. O. M. Robertson had re-

ceived a majority of the votes cast in South Kohala,
and that the verbal report was that he had also a
majority in the northern precinct. From the inde-

pendent position which he holds as a Judge of the
Supreme Court, Judge Robertson may perhaps be
classed rather as a conservative than a ministerial
member.

Thb Bottls Ncisakce. After all that has been
said and published on the subject of throwing bottles
into the street, it is surprising that people will con-

tinue the rckless practice, dangerous in its conse-

quences alike to man and beast. A day or two since,
while psssirg along in one of our most public
thoroughfares, we came near being hit by three or
four empty soda bottles, thrown by an unseen hand
over a fence into the middle df the street, where the
first passing vehicle could crush them into sharp
fragments.

Jetj de Mots A correspondent sends as the fol-

lowing playful jingle of words :
A gong makea a din, bat a cook Brakes a dinoer.
To keep water out, oae pitch to keep K In, a pitcher.
A poet amir. a 'va row ef bricks is a layer.

' " A man rides a horae, bat a ship rides to a hawser.

A Model Report. Capt. Kenworthy, of the bark
Delaware; who arrived on Monday, has handed as a
report, which, in its completeness and the neat man- -;

ner ia which it is written, . is worthy the thanks of
the priston. Sea aoeaonaviav. ? .. i

A Nakbow EscAPE.--Ou- r felkw townsman, Cpt '

O. H. Luce, with his family, had a very narrow es-

cape last Tuesday evening. Coming down the valley

in his carriage, a loose horse rushed into the road
when opposite Dr. Hlllebrand's residence, and run-

ning into the horse attached to Capt. Luce's carriage,
in some way got fool of the harness, and between the
two horses, in a very short time they reduced the
carriage to a complete wreck, but singularly enough
no person in the carriage was injured. ..

The IIoxoiatiat F School. Recent alterations
In the ground floor of this school boose, renders it
much more comfortable and commodious for both
teacher and pupils than formerly. We are glad to
learn that this school, which has always been a
popular institution in Honolulu, was never in a more
flourishing condition than at present, numbering
fifty-fo- ur scholars, under the charge of Mr. Ingra-

ham, who. fcr the last five years has satisfactorily
filled the situation of teacher.

Thb Kfkauluohi. By the arrival of the Ifar-wic- k,

from Nawiliwili this morning, we learn by a
line from Mr. J. II. Cole, that they had succeeded in
moving the Kekauluohi seventeen feet towards the
water, and were sanguine of being able to get her off
with the assistance of tackling which the Warwick
will take down to-da-y.

- A Great Bobb. Snowdger had for his favorite
topic of conversation the subject of Artesian wells.
For the seventeenth time he had treated as to his
views on the subject, and wound up a long disserta-
tion thereon by remarking that a better snhject could
not be chosen for a lecture, and inquiring what we
thought of it. Think of it ? why that your Artesian
well is a great bore." Exit Snowdger in consterna-
tion.

Ambrotypes. No better evidence of the perfection
the art of nmbrotyping has attained can be seen any-

where within our knowledge than at the rooms of Mr.
Howland, next building to the Post Office. His
specimens are perfect gems, taken at short ngtice and
in all kinds of weather. His charges are sufficiently
moderate to allow nil who wish to avail themselves of
his services to give him a call.

Kahoolawe. --The le-is- of this island, for twenty
years, was sold last Thursday, by Mr. Everett at
auction, for an annual rent of $505. His Excellency
R C. Wyllie was the purchaser, and intend?, we un-

derstand to devote the island to the purpose of a
sheep farm, for which only it is adapted.

Arrival op the Black Warrior. This vessel,
under the command of Capt. Brown, about whose

safety some fears had been expressed and which we
noted last week, arrived at ths port on Tuesday last,
all well. Capt. Brown hails C75 brls whale oil on board,
having sold a portion of his season's catch in San
Francisco.

The Next Mail. The mail of February 20, may
be looked for per Yankee, about next Welnesday.
The Joseph Peaboiy, clipper ship, for Hongkong,
which was to leave S in Francisco about March 25,
has probably taken advantage of the strong trades
and gone past the islands.

J" Neat and economical apparatuses for manufac-

turing soda water, sparkling lemonade and sparkling
wines, just the thing for family use, are on sale at
Dr. Bullion's office, Fort street, at a very low figure.

Demolished. The old Charlton House, at the
corner of Queen and Kaahumanu streets, is now
quite leveled with the ground to make room for the
new buildings of R. C. Janion.

Field Exercise. A party of the seamen of H. B.
M.'s S. Vixen, came on shore yesterday, for exercise
with a brass field-piec- e. Jack appeared to hugely
enjoy the run on dry land.

Pitcairn's Island Capt Diman reports that he
recently lnnded upon the island, and found :t entirely
deserted of human beings. Goats and fowls, left by

. the Pitc-vrner- on their departure, were running
j wild. Houses were going to decay, and gardens were
1 grown over with weeds. Friend.

Cruise of tt " SPonfrntr Bhi" iff ghr- -

II ANA A II I BAY.0
This is a very small indentation in the coast of

Hivaoa. The valley is somewhat similar to the
largest gulches in llilo. The leach is very stony
and the surf constantly breaks upon it. A very
strong tide rip runs at themouth of the little har-

bor ; strong shifting currents set through it, and
the Morn ng Star's anchor chains were fouled by
them. Mr. Bicknll's dwelling Btanda some 200
feet from the landing, in a clearing he has'

' made among the hau trees. This was the spot
'
apjv tinted for the meeting of the misniinaries.

j A part of the company of the Morning Star
pass! from Puatnau to Hinaahi by land, passing
on the route one of thoeo beautiful valleys of
which poefs dream full 'of beauty, fragrance,
fruit, shado, singing birds, running water, trees
growing in Co the v?ry surf, a white sand beach
and a miniature bay paved with coral. The

of the coioptny took pastage on the
Morning Star. Among these was a daughter of
Makounui, tho tabu chief. As the representative
of rank and high lif, she mada display offash-
ion on the cannibal islands which may not be un-

interesting to the followers rf the latest style
(hoops). Her toilet was not performed on board.
After she landed, in plain sight of the Morning
Star and in full view of Jack who took great in-

terest in the operation, she bogan to unfold sev--
' eral long pieces of pa and wind them round her-- !
self, until her ' ead and shoulders appeared at the

I top of a cone of great diameter at the base and at
least twelve feet in circumference. One or two
women assisted her in arranging the folds of her
dress so that, aside from its dimensions, it wits by
no means out of proportion. She then put her
porpoise teeth jewels into her ears, drew her
whalebone frontpiece on to her forehead and ad-

vanced (as fast as it was possible) with great dig-

nity to the house.
While the Morning Star remained Tn the bay

many interesting incidents transpired. One
pleasant morning without a breath of wind, with
no sea and no perceptible current, the cable
parted. The mission brig was drifting on to a
large rock right astern. Only a day or two be-

fore the anchors had been cleared and the best
bower was at the cathead, this waa immediately
let go and the Morning Star was safe. The
anchor was lost in six fathoms, and the next morn-

ing the water was alive with men some fifteen
or twenty diving for it. The men who were cut-

ting wood left their fire (every one smokes to-

bacco leaf either in rude pipes or in laudala
pandanus leaf rolled into the form of a small

horn of plenty" and charged at the larger end)
and it Bpread tlirough the woods and over the
hills, making a grand spectacle for half of a night.
A chieftain became displeased and marched op
and down on his possessions, keeping guard with
a drawn eword. He was pacified, and the wea-
pon of war returned to its hiding-plac-e. It had
previously been sharpened on the Morning Star's
grindstone. . . ; j

An Hawaiian teacher, Kaiwi, was ordained as
pastor of the church of Fatuhiva. Communion
service was held, and Tohutete admitted to the
church ofHivaoa. Great interest was manifested
by the natives in this ordinance many questions
were asked, especially by the chief referred to
above. We here learned that the missionaries
were not merely viewed in the light of religious
teachers, but as the property pecuniary wealth
of the chief whose protection they enjoyed.
They wers his in peace they must share his fate
in war. They belonged to the chief my
missionaries," said he. A younger brother of
Tohutete, active and eScient, could conceive no
possible reason why Tc!:t?te rbanlj r vzA

cherish such a person as Mr. Bicknell, who
seemed to him of no pecuniary advantage. Some

time after, Mr. B. obtained a whaleboat; then

this younger brother changed his opinion To-hut-ete

was a very wise man. His eyes were not
shut. He knew what he was about. He could
see into the future." A whaleboat'in the p --

session of their missionary, made them one of the
richest tribes on the island: This young chief
and the other mentioned above, have since gone
to war, but Tohutete remains true to his faith as
a man of peace. '; The Morning Stay-- remained a
week in this bay, and then left for Hanatakuua.

(Correspondence Pacific Commercial Advertiser!

The Liajaiar Traffic ! laamiam

Mb. Editob : From some recent remarks in the
Polynesian in favor of the proposed measure, as well
as other symptoms, an intention is apparent to renew

the attempt to license the retail of intoxi-

cating drinks in Lahaina. It becomes the friends of
temperance to be wide awake, and see that correct
ideas on this important question be diffused. I beg
a place in your columns, in the hope of arousing at-

tention to the subject, and perhaps placing some new
information upon it before many minds now laboring
under wrong impressions. '

It seems to arte that a serious practical error has
hitherto been committed by some, in their way of
opposing this pernicious measure. Instead of care--j

fully exposing the plausible fallacies industriously
j used to prove that the proposed measure was calcula- -j

ted to lessen rather than increase drunkenness here,
tbey have rested their cause too exclusively upon the
abstract moral principle that it is wrong for the gov--

! trnmtnt to license the practice of any iniquity.
Now there can be no higher or stronger reason than
this, when it is apprehended by a sound and right-lovi- ng

mind in all its force, both on the side of the
greatness of the crime against society which is de-

nounced, and on that of the duty of government re-

garding it. But, however we may regret it, a large
class of minds are so constituted that it is not a suf-
ficiently practical reason to carry the day against the
plausible arguments by which it is shewn that licens
ing will diminish intemperance.

The plea urged runs like this. You have a very
bad state of affairs in Lahaina under iha present
system. You pretend to prohibit the sale of liquor.
yet drunkenness abounds, and a vast amount of vile
stuff is sold furtively. The only way to remedy the
evil, is to license one or more retail houses which
shall do an open and respectable business. The in-

terest of those who have paid for a monopoly, will
secure their activity effectually to suppress all the
illegal traffic. That traffic with all its evils will
thus naturally come to an end; the business be con
ducted in an orderly manner; drunkenness be dimin-
ished, and government derive a profitable revenue."
So far as I know, this is a fair summary of the rea-

soning employed.
Nov , sir, I do not hesitate to pronounce this in-

genious scheme for reforming our evils to be ojge

the most visionary and futile speculations that was
ever believed in by an honest man or invented by a
knavish one. You might just as well undertake to
extinguish t circle of small fires by igniting a huge
pile in the midst to draw away all their oxygen from
them by its more determined combustion. The liquor
business is like burning houses. It grows by Li

diffusion. Intemperance is a rnging flame, wrncn
fastens on human appetites. The more centers there
are where this combustion can be promoted, the bet-

ter each one's business prospers. It does not oppose,
but helps the business of the larger liquor bar, to

! have a number of smaller ones scattered through the
town to be its satellites, and keep inflamed the deadly
appetite, on which its traffic thrives. Is not this the
actual working of the system, and the reason why
licensed retailers in Honolulu open unlicensed bars in
other parts of the town i Only keep the flame burn- -;

ing as widely aa possible, they reason, and the fuel
will be in demand.

And as it is an error to suppose that it is for the
interest of the licensed retailers to suppress the illegal
sale, so it is a still greater error to sur pose that it is
in their power to do so. I will not here dwell on the
absurdity of attributing to them a capy to sup-

press that which an efficient police cannot suppress;
to cause laws to be executed, which the whole force
of the government cannot execute. I will simply
call attention to the fact, that they are not in n posi-

tion to be active, that they dare not attempt to do it.
! They do not dare, because the very moment, they
should commence operations against the outsiders,
the latter would turn upon thern with fatal force, on
account of their own frequent violations of the law
ag-tins- t supplying liquor to natives. This has been
the working of the thing in Honolulu, as is well

known.
Let us alone, and we will let you alone," say the

licensed sellers to the unlicensed. We pay a thou-

sand dollars for full swing, and have it. You pay
nothing in that way, but live in insecurity and fear,
and are often fined. We have our money's worth;
we are satisfied without troubling you. Go ahead
and sell as much as the police will let you. It all
helps us."

If the police are not efficient in their duty, make
them so. Don't hire Satan, and give him i monopoly

to expel Beelzebub. You will only become a partner
in Satan's business, and will find the other dark per-

sonage as prosperous and as ugly as ever.
I trust that thewe friends of temperance who have

been indulging in the hope of efficient aid from any
such potent auxiliaries, will give the subject a closer
examination, when they will assuredly discern the
difference between solid ground and smoke.

But let us see the fallacy of another point in the
argument. Suppose that it should really come to
pass that every illegal bar should be closed, and the
sale should be confined to one or two licen'SaVJ places,
is it to be concluded that the consumption of spirits
wtll thereby be diminished? Who cannot see that
one place of unrestricted traffic can do more business
thau tweaty which are obliged to sell with secrecy
and caution ? One pipe of clear smooth bore will
deliver more water than twenty muddy ditches
obstructed by weeds. Plant a showy bar iu a con-

spicuous place, with free sale, and crowds of seigfrf n
streaming in and out, and an amount of business will-b- e

done, that will make the temperance folks open
their eyes and wonder what his happened.

Some people who have no olf idea of Lahaina
than as a shabby little place where ships touch a
few hours for vejtab'.es on their way to Honolulu,
are amazed to letrn taat two or three thousand gal-
lons of liquors ate sold here annually, and think any
change must be for the better. But give us an open
bar her, and wo will show you powers of imbibing
that will put Honolulu to the ulush. If the present
consumption is not doubled and trebled then there
are no dry throats on this beach.

Those who suppose the present law does not greatly
restrict intemperance are much mistaken. Those
who sell liquor dc so at great risk, and frequently
encounter heavy penalties. Last fall, the authorities
weie unusually active in ferreting out the infractions
of the la w, and secured some dozen or more convic-
tions during the season. Some of the oldest aud
worst offenders were broken tip entirely. Theft appy
effect ia seen this spring, in the fact that with a
larger fleet than last year, there has been a marked
diminution of drunkenness, and fewer places where
intoxi;ating drinks can be procured than in many
previous years. There is progress. Let. us have a
really sealous and willing enforcement even of the
present weak and insufficient law, and we shall see
the evil traffic drying up more and more. There is
only cue decisive hinderanca to its extinction, the
existence of two licenced wholesale establishments,
which are the great fouutaint of this current of death,
supplying not only the grog-shop- s, bat conducting a
large amount of what is virtually a retail business.
A large part of the liquor consumed here is purchased
by the actual consumer directly from the wholesale
dealer., .'. Vj:t ,'

On the whole, the traffic is in a bad way In Laha-
ina. Aud this is the real reason why it is sought to
render it legal, that a few men may make more
money, at the expensed? a greater curae upon oar
whole community. Can a wholesale liquor dealer be

who Is Rot anxious fcr lleacrca bntmi Tiest,

vmtJMnMi niulwitaiul k .
wu-ow- Dusmesa

And that is why tbey bave been so diligent in r!'ing the public, that the best wsy to top
ages of our ship is to scuttle her. '

The writer, in common wi th a large n umber of ourbest and most intelligent cititeng. . dwply Mxi
see tbis wicked tramc dCTed. We feel that it hulong been the chief curse of our town, and the greatest
incubus upon its prosperity. Visited by hundyd,
of ships annually, leaving their hundreds of thou-
sands of dollars, what degree of prosperity might not
this port attain, with a sober, moral, and industrious
community. We want greater relief; we want strlb.
gent prohibitory laws against this destructive traffic
which ruins alike the buyer and the setter, as we
witness with pain, and which deadens the enterprize
and industry of the whole people. We are trying
with a partial success to repress this evil with the
means at present in our hands. And now does any
one propose to unbar the sluices, and pour this poi-

sonous flood unchecked upon as ? Whoever else may
be so bent upon evil, may we not trost that our King
will have regard to the fully expressed wishes of or
people, and refuse his consent to such a measure I

Lahaina, April 3d, 1858. Dklavait.

Swwpeaeal Shipwreck wear Kaami.
The following note from Mr. J. H. Cole, was received

this morning :

.nawiuwili, April o, 1

Mb. Editob : On Saiarday last, April 8d, ae
.,i - i i i iQnauB VI uixwi nuu viiv mft Ul uii uitiiie iwau

Hinalei. the heads ef which the natives knocked
to ascertain the contents. Several pieces of a wr
were found floating, and other pieces seen at a c
tance. To-d- ay four casks of bread, one box i
goods, some, spars, some mahogany moulding,
one cask slops, were beard of between this place'
Koloa. On one of the casks the word " Bread"
marked in back paint, but no name of a vessel
be found on any of the articles. Some oars bad
been picked op, and another cask of oil at Kol

The sa position is that some vessel has foundered n
the islands. The wrecked matter has not been 1

in the water, being entirely free from grass, etc.
Yours, &c, J. H.

. . v. m . . . . ,
jub. ciJiTOB--: ine oara jsrxgraon, unaer

command, entered the port of Papeete, Tahr- - i

February last, for the purpose of obtaining rec.
sc. During my stav there. I had some dea
with Henry Owner, the American Consul. The V

lowinar la tha result, wliinh f sink, thmnirh tin. n

to show to the seafaring community aa a warning
against goinn to Tahiti while such a man as the
above is in office.

Bark -- B!OHToan asd Owseas,
To I'. 8. CosstXATS, Tahiti, Da.

To deposit of ship's pnptrs, half per cent, per tun, , $ I 77
To sending one man t prison, .... so
To rrturnmtr one man from prison, ... fcj
To extra wages for three men in tospital, . 103 00

SUu 7
RejJBIurTmymcnt,

U. S. CotiiuL
Tajiiu, February 19th, 1853.

Bark " Bricrtox " asd Owskbs,
To IIenst Owxts. De.

To expenses to Morea, - . ftfc) 00
To ... . . .my services, - - - MOO
To clerical duties for taking testimony, . 60 00
To writing letter t Oorerner of Morea, . 100
To writing four letters to authorities, - . 4 00

$161 00
Received payment, IIenst Owxica. .

"s? - . - - f276 77

I ABNEU TI CKER,
Master of liark Briykton.

Jiagle'a Vlalt oa Board Ship.
Well ! well ! who'd have thought it ? Jingle on

board H. B. M.'s S. Vixen! on Sunday, too to
dine. Strange very felt awkward like in start-

ing soon came to, though that is, alongside got
on deck such a deck ! fancied I had Pickwick's
double-distill- ed microscope spectacles on did, in.
deed. And then the reception ! such a warm one
overwhelming like the hearty squeeze of the hand
such a handful ! squeezing lemons is nothing ia
comparison to it. And then the weloomer ah !

there's the rub the Doctor officiated in that charac-
ter he did. I suppose he couldn't help it but
that's uot of . the slightest consequence Toots. I
felt like I did a squeezed cocked hat. Then a
young gentleman yes, a young gentleman, with an

j acquitine nose interesting complexion and never
mind the rest came to my assistance we shook
bauds then, of course, were acquaiuted. I then
loomed out like but that's uot of
the slightest consequence started below looked at
the uiachiuery numerous very but not the least

complicated of course not. llouin below pacy
jolly old tars spicy natural course of events. As-

cended on deck again very interesting looked at
the guns felt inclined to examine theui but didn't
felt too much they looked so omin-

ous they did. Aud then the balls such balls !

no playing marbles with them without funking 1

should thiuk nut. One ball ! ah ! I shan't lurget
it never attracted tuy attention that is a ball !

It looked quiet like, though it did but wheu in
motion but that's of no consequence not the
slightest. . Went to dinner a fact fancied I looked

like a grilled goose was slighmly overcome. My

friend, the Purser yes my particular friend im-

mediately relieved me with a smile such a em lie !

noue of your Justice Shallow's grins about that uot

a bit ot it. Enjoyed the hospitality luuch niy-e- lf

much better curious very but true. Smoked a
cigar and then sloped home I did. Jingle.

' Ilaaolalu Street Rrpniria.
Mr. I'ditob : Why can't people let weljnnugh

alone? Those who have during the past week been

operating very pungeutly on the streets of Honolulu,

seem to know nothing whoever about scientific road-maki-

and like iguj-- U people generallj, are aboro

being instructat nil events, the very sensible

hint you th out two weeks ago seems to have been

!5k upon them. They still pcrsint in digging up the

firm soil, making ridiculous imitations of sidewalks,

throwing the dust about in suffoc.-iting- , lungs-irntt-ti- ng

clouds, and making everybody uncomt'ortaMe

generally. As I aatd before, why can't they let well

enough alone? I don't object to black sand it

makes a very fair road in time, if it don't get washed

away overboard by the first rain storm but I do

object to digging and loosening the without any

reasonable excuse. Oive us a weed's raiu, and

what would become of al! tbis road-sup- ei vi.vring?

Yours, chokingly, Cci To.o?

Fareitfn SatHsaary.

On the 1st of January, 1858, the old Canadnraode
of reckoning the currency was abolished, and the

dollar nnd cent system of the United State s to come

into vogue. One link in the chain to future union.

Mr. Everett, has already, it is said, repented hit

lecture on Washington sixty-fiv- e times, and the utn

realized is over 36,C0O for the Mount Vernon

fund.
A correspondent writes to know, in case the Great

Eaitern steamship can't come over the bars atout

Sandy Hook, why the people don't go and let the

bars down ?: The trouble is that the b-u--s are op

high over on the other side, that the Great Easter

ean't get out. If the English will let her out,

will let her in. - ?

A Paris letter to the Courrier des Etats Unittxp
that literary circles abroad are much occupied run
the magnificent offers made by the Emperor to 1

Agassis to induce him to accept the chair
M. Orbigny, in the Museum of the Jardin del

Plant. The sum of a hundred thousand fiance a

the salary of the office, aud a seat in the Senate nave

been offered M. Agassis to overcome his refusal.

The lance baking apparatus of Wm. H. Brd.
has just been inaugurated in Philadelphia. in
building Is on a eorncr lo 61 by l'JO feet and ts five

stories high. A branch from the railroad rons n ;

the building, so that the flour is brought in without
.L. ar Aaatiaa tua fi.tiii isi nrm

five or six barrels at a time into the kneedmg troug

where machinery constantly raises a portion r toe

sponge and lets it fell again in the large mass tn

thoroughly mixing up the material. Fifteen n. tes

converts the six barrel of floar Jbto rpec
dough. Wbea the dough is thnsAmixe. t j
mechanically to the kr cotter, wner -
through apertures of sufficient nxtj to piss one ioi
a time whiob is then cut off and ttioned t a c

Twenty-si- x of these ears carry fl douh to the dorj
of eve. and reoetve badtbe
Eighty loaves of broi eater the door atone itum,
rasa tLnmrt tie even, ona sbnr taetion. receive v



... fwn bricks, tike car Id faehioned rena.
. fhM come cat bot and smoking for the table

tfT.ke. aahea or other imparities are permitted to
the oven. Bread ill us ainu9 m w

ILner and healthier than common baker bread.

Several of oar xval officers have Addressed me.

atrial to Congresa, slwflSti"'e " ' u " 'J
T9tem of e.lac.tion on men-cE-w- ar. Tbey

Lire that icbool makers shall be appointed by the

rJrl Government, at a fcixr siry, to wpwinw
t!KB9troctioo or the boy- - and such men aroon the
crtm as are anxious to avail themselves of the oppor-raai- ty

to learn. ...

t continue from last wit oar summary of events

fhina. connected with the taking of the city of
v

Canton.
The assaulting force consVed cf aboat 6,000 men.
four divisions of about 1,500 wen each. These

boded and encamped to the east of the city
Lrin the forenoon of Mnndiy- - After the landing,

Chinese cotnnrsneeJ firinjron this force (the boro-Lrdm-
ent

till goto? on.) with large gans. from the
n knocking over four or nve or oar men, and

.kJnff remarkable jrwi m at heidqnarters. Some
to bear and scatteredfWti pieces were brought them.

The Vurth and East gates' were taken and the city
enferel"' h portion embraced between those gates,

sr about ooe-tbi-rd of the whole was in oar uodis-pure- -l

peeion. There was no resistance, and
nothing eottM be discovered of any organized force.

The same ymrnal of 2d January says : The Tartar
portion o tne city was in ine occupation or. the
' o;- -. Sir f Rptmnnr hail taken nn tk f..n.Ill"- - - r -

imo s palrtce as nis bend quarters. The Tartars
, t Cel the Braves are dispersed, and Teh could
be beard of. An aal'ience wita the mandarins

J been talked of, but had not occurred. The
- lirin who bad the previous day solicited an
.

--view was fc:d to belong to the rebels. Oar men
t basy landing stores
ras TmeaTMETT or Proposals for Puck. Pre--

to the reeommencenient of hostilities. Teh had
duly notifie-- In h this says . !B 2 ,0 A- -
4ts none this that he wsnes trade hT, Jn M Hnz was TaU,ut to Bur-- h

English, and advises the nnr .V.wnpore S.r Henry

f imtrat to mint wen wnai iney are anonr. in
' L to the French he says, I never heard of yon he
t I don't know you or wh re yoa live. I have
d of a priest of joar nation who executed
e!ac;ng many yonng girls. To the American he
ted. " 1 shall be happy to meet yon oat of the
. to confer upon aTttrs between cur two nations.

plication to this letter, the two belligerents told
' that he ha I forty eight hoars to make no bis
' i to surrender or fiht. Not ba in been heard

at the expiration i f the time, the fighting began.
- i e firegoing realt up to the time last heard

--Hongkong Jetr.
, ha e one melancholy fact to mention,

- it was some tine ago positively ascertained, by
gentlemen, that not a roreignIiHoniry al ve in the City. Theyhad not been

mirdered. but h d died one after the other from sick
tev, the natural effects of confinement and suffering

r f:h as they had tieen expoeed To.
One amusing anecdote hss been told us, namely,

tb-t- t two gentlen?en. civilians, rambling inside the
ti.wn. eHtne upon a house in which were four or five
Jwfcs sitting down smoking. In the room were
sr erril dead Ch nee. One of the gentlemen thonght
k jaw a finder of one of the Chinamen move, the

t .rp-- e lv-n- g on its face. He called the attention of
lis friend, a eurgeon. to the bo!pjojd he first lifted

9 so am, then a leg. and let thenir'lrop
without ai.j s:gns of life ting observable; but sjll

his dnbt. the mrwcles being lithe, he
the to of hi boot forcibly a posteriori, when

tkisappoeed deml man sprang ap with a yell, bolted
et, and to the intense amusement of the

t civilians, and the astonishment of the sailors,
which verted itself in excliimations neither choice
aor elegant.

Though no damage is apprehended at the Northern
Ports in conseqnence of the capture of Canton, the.
Ajiflirat his very property ordered off the Surpn'
to Amcy, and the J"imroi to Fuh-cha- a. for the pro--
tertioo of foreign residents there, why Commodore
Armstrong does ntt provile f r the safety of his
cofiDtrymen as far as his menns will permit, we can--
otimig ne. Of the three L. S. shipn-of-w- ar now

kere and at Macao, one at least might surely be
tpjred for service on the Coa.t. say at riingpo.

Has betwekx Cbixa i.iD Rcssia. A proclama
tion of the nperor of China announces virtually
tltat he is at war with Russia in regard to the Amoor
rier country. The information is in a
memorial from Linhing. XTolonel in coiumand at
Kiriii, tu the Emperor, in which he states that he
Ltd formally received a dispatch i'roin the Coraman-der-in-- Ch

ef, ordering him, in acenrdanee with an
ei ct of the Emperor, to make ten tbousaiul catties of
fja powder for the protectwn of the Amoor terntorses
sgiiast tee encroachments of theRassiau barbanaos,
tod that, in pursuance of order, powder mills
had been erected, and that the necessary quantities
would sovn be manufactured.

Xtcio- - gnorrtistaicnts.'

d. f. s.irow
FOR SA L.E. In Ki to suit p.OFFERV price, the tMowin merchaodise :

DrrdCr--T merino sl.irts. CfTHh Kandkerchiefs,
bsraatii taMe Orvers. M hrte and grer meriuodrawrs
Sra eutton drawers, Cheek hnen shirts.
wait - Calico
XelflatiMl . White L B shirts.
triwa.lriU. Blue flannci sliirta,
fwn'i white cotton home, Biwb cottnn,
Efahradered uinU.r sleeves, Blark and brown felt hats.
Aj5infl bata. White Mankts,
vis tetTet, C'Wireil India s.ain.

j caps, with oil silk covers, White linen handkerchief.

Bsaa4 Sbwra.
&mt buskins. Calf &nirreas bones,
Lotus' boMeea, Eu'nvl keatber Cosijrreas boots.

G recce irs.
sttud, !rit pickles, half fais,

J mus eataup, . Obrrkina, half gals.
So. I hwa, Mackin, cloves. Five cut toluccu, iu tin fJil--

Sssrrisr BtU Tea,
W sad butter eriirfs oyster and su-- r crackers,

Xaval Stares). .

Chain ohlna, Baw ccnlase, assorted sixes,
K .n;la abate line, .Vuiia eor-Ue- , assorted sizes,
fctaacedha, Cat naila, IviterM,
ruit 411. lurpertine, CompiwitMin nails,
fan and extra wldte lead, Copp r bust nails.

. Saaalrlea.
Hler Iron, Terdigris,
rw scales. Table spvo.

Irk lioltcads, 1 French beditead.
f tM side lamps Office dorks.
Leuhsr trunks. Cherry boards,
i'rK J me mats,
rViu--t kniiisaa " M rnpjnng paper,
XU4. Lamp cbuttivvs,
.drrew.(my combs, tul Locks
br fice chairs, nuil 1 viat lamp chimneys
reh wrenches. h'cvlni'-es- .

.limit ran. aeat chairs. ' ft hells.
bunting.

Saerna aad Pslar Oil. tee. &.c.
1 Brswa'sWhsliaiUs Irsas

Iadia Raksrr Haw. hr iach anal 1 ii ca, 4

Brat Ilasje Piaea. Pipe-4t- e

'
Ate . f :J--tf

:il AltLKS V. VINCENT,
C05TR ACTOR AXO BflLDF-B-. The andersiened would In-

feros his frieuds and the P'iNic that he has taken and
ur.1 c tue ptvmiaes m F-- t ilrtrt, opposite C. Brewer

2 St.e, a a CABfEMTt SUOP, and wouM solicit that
BMirwiae hcretn(e so liberally hetjwed. All orders In
the varioMS branrties f Baikliiig. tnxta, and

atteniM I with i ami dispatch
H AltLKS '. IXCEST.

S B. DO:)K3, WINDOW SA5H. and all ether articles per
buiicj to bnibhng, erstautly on hand and l sale. S3-- tf

NEW COPARTNERSHIP.
JM. OAT AND W.C.WOOLSBT HAVE

day entered into copartnership, for the purpose of
"T'ur m ),e jjaiinaklng ba.iiteas. 1 all its various branches,
ttht sad loft orrapint by J. M. Oat. on Kaahoroana strert,

II. L Th- - oiKk-rs-fene- respectfully reprrsent to the
?oe at large that W. O. V " y, bte of New Ynrk. has ear-th- e

above basin ss in that city, awl J. M. Oat's repnta.
as a sailiaaker. is well kaown lo this community. They

1 M ail tisaes dernte their personal iV-rt-iT to tlrrir bosiness,
o4 hy their strlrt artemioc. to the wanu of their customers,

" P W sarrit a share of palHie nunour.
WOOLS ET c OAT.

BrHoJa April i,18i9. : . 93-- tf

- BKIETS
PiTENT CAROGENE A PPARATUS FOR

Water, SparkBnw Lemonade, gparkunf
"ma. ete lor sals by IR. BI LLIONS,

W-- it , . Fort street.

OIUA FIREWOOD.
THE CARGO OF Fl RE WOOD. EX JOHN

tr to Kona, Hawaii, ie offered for sale oa the -

"rf, arar ihaCa.ota House. This is a superior lot and TZI.L
ln''r riven, i ?lHy to

W--if . ' C. A. A H-- F. POOR.

TO LET.
THE DESIRABLE COTTAGE AND

situated on beretania street, latelv oecntded by
C bocurroo. F-- partk-alar- s inquire nf

JOHN LADD. .

NOTICE '
PERSONS WISHING R ARE BOOKS PUR- -
tiJtL m sn franeHeo, eaa have toeir orders attended to
wT?rt Mr. J. K CAKTCK, at the Store of the

ZZ lb" sail.ng of th bark - Yankee." -

H. M. WHITNET.

NAVIGATIOX.
U'ME OP INSTRUMENTS. LUNAR OR
PLthi ' erery nraoea necessary lor .an aceotn- -

SaVUBtor. t.k. 1 . -- i -- i a

DANIEL SMITH.
V Reslieure, Smith

I'vri-i.'Tir- i-r

TV11 c--a kkk. "esq.. has besx
SL--U act m, aif A luring my hlwnce.

tiiAKX SI- - WIUIJiKX.

at ticsT IS TO cp.uTiyr That Tnco.
eaaar rJ laa .Yauoovaml so act eawy

1

U U. S3lbv.f,

uath or urrxocK. This truly gallant andChristian soldier died in India on the25th of Novem-
ber . in the sixty-th.r- d year of his age. of dysenterr.brought on by exposure and anxiety.; The intelli-
gence w.ll cause sadness in the United States, as wellas in hngland H.s was an endeared name to theChristians of country, for his noble; daring, andhumane efforts to save the garrisons of Cawnpore andLncVnow In the mwlft of his triumph I and donrly-pMrch- aJ

honors hp ha--. rwn e!led to a bihersphere, where the hIody wcT.es of war Trill no more
P'i'n h:s mght. J' '

General Hvelock wn. ,nri April 5, 1705. He hadserve! m Indiii Mnce 1823. when he wo butrwenty-R- httmm of ase. II married, ii. 1827, Hannah
Mvepnerd, youngest daughter of the late TaW. DrMarsh man of Serampore, the learned and accom-
plished biblical scholar, by whom he has left a familyor three surviving dauehters and three sons, the eld-f- 8,

whom' Henry Mirehman Havelock, was bom
in 1830. He is a captain in the British army, andhaa been lately serving in India as Deputy-Assista- nt

Adjutant General, nnder his father, whose honored
name he bears.

The London Alvertiaer says that Lay Havelock.
and her daughters are now residing at Bonn, on the
Rhine. They repaired thither some weeks ago, and
meant to remain some time in Germany. It is a curi-
ous citcamstance that about six or seven weeks ago
Ltdj Havelock, who op to that time cherished the
firm conviction that her hnsband would not only come
triumphantly through the campaiirn, but that she
and her daughters should soon meet him in England,
then became the victim of a powerful presentiment,
of which she was unable to rid herself, that she should
hear of his death before many weeks had elapsed.

The following is the conclusion of an article in ref-
erence to his lamented death, which we fiod in the
London Record. -

Tt is amazing that the frail fabric was enabled to
endure oo long. Lnok only at the history of the last
few months; look at his toil in the Persian expedition,
where, nominally second, he was really chief; then
see him hastening back to India, when Bengal was

reply, dignitary "l"'? S,r a,P,l
of nigeon, to !,ee!e.r

Pleninotentiarr and Lawrence was

was

namely,

heavily,

ap-pl'-e'l

escaped,

conveyed

that

tian,

htxue

subscriber,

street.

this

F. ' " ... ..V..J "Lucknow; see hina between the 5th of July, and the
Jinn or November, by day often conumeu by the
bumine san. and at nieht often sleeninir amidst
flooded swamps; see his patience tried to the utter-
most by the blunders of self-suffici-ent and vacillating
rulers at Calcutta, his supplies interrupted, his rein-
forcements marched off to repair the mischiefs of
Dinapore, and his position menaced by three power-
ful armies, each of itself enough to swallow np his
little hand; see him finally embirrassed by the news
of a superior officer bein sent to control his move-
ments; although that officer had the good sense and
the good Laste to decline carrying oat the foolish pro-
ject; see him at last at Lucknow, unable to remove
the wo-ne- n and children, hinrself determined to perish
rather than abandon them; see him waiting week
after week for the relieving army, his son severely
wounded, and his own health giving way and we
think we can understand the f rce of the expression,
that he died from anxiety and exposure.

Bat it was hot the bonst of this brilliant officer
that he had won renown as a soldier which will pi ice
his name beside those of Wi.lfe and of Abercrombie,
of Moore and of Napier. The objects of his ambition
were n t the glittering of baubles, of stars and rib-
bons. It was rather his study to lay his brightest
laurels and proa left trophies at the foot of the cross
of Christ, to give all the gloryjo the Almighty Poten-
tate whose he was and whom he sened to Him who
girded him for his great enterprise, and with whom
Vnaasss laid up a crown, one ray of which must pale
the luster of all worldly coronets. From an early
period of his distinguished career he avowed himself
on the Lord's side. lie was not ashamed of the

.gospel of Christ, even when it was branded as Meth
odism, for it was his constant aim, eotocondact him-
self as to put to silence the ignorance of foolmh men.

Ilivelock's saints were as proverbial for ther cottr- -
?e and good conduct as Cromwell s Ironsides. He

Jhnnwndir who lived in the hearts of his sol
diers, and for whom and with whom they were pre--
pared to dare every danger and encounter every toiL

" His story will be recorded in the proudest pages
of England's history, and his example will nerve the
arms of warriors yet unborn. His fime survives as
a rich legacy to his country, and ir is for that coun-
try to consult its own honor amongst the nations by
taking care of his family. His monument will tie
found in the love of his soldiers, in the gratitude of
the women rescued at Lucknow, and in the reverence
which will embalm his memory in the affections of ail
his countrymen." Exchange Paper.

AsoniCH CoutpbCase. In a crowded pansenirer
car we left Anderson, and were on our way to Green-
ville. The rain was beating upon us, and we were
gliding on at a rapid rate, when a woman on the
wayside gave the signal, and our conductor Mr.
Wagner, came to a sudden' halt. He courteously
presented himself at the door car when the old lady,
disclaiming intention of becmiing one of our
number, thrbwot him a basket of erapes, which she
desired him to take' to Delton and sell for her. The con-

ductor beat a retreat, much to the astonishment of
all nn board, rang the bell, and we were soon nnder
way again leaving the old lady bareheaded in the
midst of one of the hea iest rains of the season. You
must not mention grapes to the conductor, if you do
not wish to get a fight on your hands .in it rton (S.
C.) Gazette.

This story reminds ns of one we heard on the
Mississippi. The commander of one of the " accom-
modation boats' on a Western river, while steaming
along down, was hailed by an o'd woman on the
bank. After some trouble and delay, he ran up
alongside, and said " Now old lady, jump aboard
quick." She replied that she did not want to take
passage, but only to get the captain to take down a
dozen egrs and sell them for her, investing the pro-
ceeds in aorae tooacco She said Captain, I hain't
got but eleven here.dat if yoa 11 wait a few minutes,
the old hen is on the nest." the Captain consigned
the old lady and her Mock to an uncomfortable i

location, and endeavored to relieve his feelings by
rrowjiug on an extra he id of ste tm, as he swept
down the river, leaving the old lady exclaiming
against the want of accommodation he manifested in
not waiting for her hen to complete the dozen
Saca-.na- h Jew$.

Te remember an incident of a similar charcter
which actually occurred on the Boston, Concord and
Montreal Riilroad, in New Hampshire, a few years
si nee. One day the engneer of down train saw a
wagon on the track at one of the crossings, and iu it
an old lady, who was waving her checkid apron and
gesticulating violently. Supposing something was
wrong, he signalled urgentjy to brake up, and barely
succeeded in stoppig the train before it reached the
crossing. The engineer, hardly yet recoverd from
his trepidation, demanded of the old lady "what was
the matter?" bur she wanted to see the conductor,
and upon hiiynaklug his appearnce, laboring under
considerablerexcitemeiut, she asked him if there was
wis anybody on the train who wanted to buy some
blueberries ! The feelings of the conductor, albeit a
very good natured man, mty be better imagined than
described. The train was "on time" when it
reached Concord. Exchange Paper.

nonsE-snoEiA- ft

Owing to the comtitioa which has been
commenced in Honolulu, 1 give notice
that I will shjiorses in a thorough and
workmanlike vftiner, at

o d s o ci 3r rioos!WILLIAM DCNCAN,
83--tf Opposite the Station House, King street.

TO LET, .

uTIIE COTTAGE ON THE BANK OF
ffr. I the River, adjoining tjo resi.lence of John Montgomery,
r1 1 v- -i For particulars apply to GEO. C. MCLEAN,

(Kt-- tf Knuanu street

SAILS! SAILS!
ITiOU SALE BY THE UNDERSIGNED.
1? the following SAILS, suitable for vessel of 2S0 to 300

tons, vis : ,
1 new Topsail;
1 new Foresail;
1 new T M. Studding Sail;
1 main Royal;
1 Spanker, 1 Jib, 1
lFflreTopmartStaysaU,lJffar,
1 Spanker, I
1 Top Oallantsail, J

r mo
1 set iron strapped Catting-i-n Blocks, with chain pendanta,

eomplete. 93-- tf B. F. SNOW.

- : NOTICE.
PERSONS HAVING CLAIMS OFALL. nature whatever against the American hark BLACK

EAiiLfc, will please present them on or bef re Saturday, 10th
instant, to J C. SPALDING,

Agent for the Executors of
THOMA4 Baowx,

Hioolaln, April 8. 18&9. 83--lt Late of Sag Harbor, N. Y.

" KA HAE HAWAII."
THIRD VOLUME OF THE 'IIAETHE 7th of April. The terms are 1 60 a year,

sent to the Pot Office. 51 ere han U who have advertised in this
paper, have derived great advantage to their trade by so doing.
Terms ofadver bring: br 12 lines or ksa. SI r first insertion,
and 2a cents fur each subsequent insertion. Bo.iness cards of

lines or lees, $1 60 per 13 weeks. J. FI LLER,
Honolulu, April 7, ISM. 9i--t Editor and Publislier.

JUST KECEIVED!
CHEESE. DATES' ANDCALIFORNIA (AJ-t- f T. MOSS. MAN k SON.

C5TEEI. AND CAST IKON PLOWS, AND
Wheelbarrows, For sale by- ' - 1L. DIMOSD.

A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF ROOM PA--
per aad bcedering. iur sa) by -tf H. DIMOND.

FRANCISCO PILOT BREAD For saleGAIT - If-t- f J C. L. RICHART A CO.

The Undersigned
0?SP0I? 8AK. AT THE LOWEST

. amortmntor Qoodn, recently iveetT.

DRY GOODS.
Brown cotton, ' .

. White cuttfiMLahirtinn. ...
White cotton drlu. madapntoms

1fncy drill, printed cords, two-blu- e prints.
Furniture prints, brown drilling, regatta shirU, '

ancy shiru, white shirts, linen fittings, hickory shirU,
M nite, colored and fancy striped cotton undershirts, tastings.
Merino, undershirts, chiLlren's socks, white and red flttnneL
White blankets, large tun't of liuen drilto, French merino,
Duck and trowsertogs. superfine broadcloth, mcrtium do do,
KrabmMered alpacas, embroklcred Orleans silk, poncho cloth,

oibr'd doth ponchos, monkey Jsckrts, Busseil cord coats,
Tweed and other trowsers, women's shoes, asmrted.Men's shoes, ladies' shoes, crape shawls,

Linen camb. bdkfx, silk ueckUes,
Felt hau (assrtdX curd.

Duck trowsers.
Ladies' riding- - hats, blue flannel Jackets, linen drill pants, ice

GROCERIES.
Enpllsh pie frnlis, pickles, sauces, black pepper, white pepper,
Oinfrer, cinnanvm, mace, cloves, oatmeal, table salt, sardines,
Capers, dried herbs, London malt vinegar, Jinglish brown soap,

X tec, &C

HARDWARE.
Sheet lead, assorted English flies, r

Assorted hollow ware, sheathing nails.
Garden chairs, bronse hat stands, cook's ladles,

Handsaws, saw sets, aited corkscrews.
Table knives, forks, carvers, and steels,

Ch -- t locks, barrel bolts, try pans, anvils.
Iron wheelbarrows, tin plates.

Hoop Iron, assorted iron, screw wool press,
Qarden rollers, iron Hell gates, hand gates,

Burnished bits, sail needles.
Pump tacks, electm-plate- d ware, forks, spoons.

Assehors) a ad Chaiaa
LIQUORS

Bottled ale (a first rate article), brandy, gin, draught ale, claret.
Old Tom, hk, cranapple cider, sherry wine, champagne, etc.

SHIP CHANDLERY AND SUNDRIES.
Fire bricks, blue and white; saddles, hriilles. belt, dairy salt;
uverpooi pickling sail, ih. I Dr MicKingsait, pipes;
Blac., yellow and green paint, hemp mp, Manila rope;
Hemp cunra, osuabarg, strong wMe hairging, wool bags;
Blacksmith's eal, carriage and other varnishes.

EARTHENWARE.
Yellow naraies, table sets, chamber sets, tea sets, bowls, aastd;
iMnner plates, snp piaies, o men plates, rat dishes, mugs; .

ai'tu eovereu jugs ana pitcners, etc., etc.
M-- tr ROBERT C. JAJJIOX.

FIREWORKS! FIREWORKS!
BY THE ELIZA & ELLA."

B. W. Ff.EE.I
TiTeCF.IVTBT AX INVOICE OF FIRSTlira, quality F1KKW0KK3 from the celebrated manufacturers,
hot o.. or Boston.

Batteries of Mines,
Batteries of Candle,

Small Batteries,
Large Batteries,

Mine on Strips,
Shells on Strips,

Benpolas,
Wheels, Cold Centers,

Hand Lights,
Dnbellions,

Roman Candles,
Rockets, and

Names of Prominent Persons. 91-- tf

RICHARD BLAKE,
TIN AND COPPER SMITH

L.4IIAIXA, MAUI, '
t

PREPARED TO EXECUTE ALL, KINDSISof work in his line, promptly, cheaply and neatly.
XT Sh ps' work executed at the shortest notice, and satiafac--

tion guaranteed. 82-C- in

XCU GOODS!
ASSORTED PA NT A LOONING. ENGLISHil Prints, table Covers, white flannel Bonnets, mohair Mitts,

For sale by
6?--tf H. DTMOND.

NOTICE TO COASTERS.
A BELL Bl'OY HAS BEEN PLACED IN

15 fathoms water, fr tn which the Spar Buoy at the en
trance of the channel bears N.W. by N.

II. J. II. nOLIiSWORTH,
Honolulu, March 19, 1858. (91-t- f) Harln Master.

JUST .RECEIVED FROM EUROPE!
--TNENUINE LUBIVS EXTRACTS For vale by
VJ 90--tf E. HOFFMANN.

JUST RECEIVED FROM EUROPE
g1 E X I'IXE FA R I N A COLOGNE WATER
Of For sale by lJl-- tf E. HOFFMANN.

JDST RECEIVED FROM EUROPE !

ERMAN RAT POISON- - For sale hyG 91-- tf E. IIOr'FMA' N.

GENERAL ASSORTMENT OF DRUGS,
ELIZA Si ELLA.PER J. M. SMITH k CO'S

90-- 1 m Drug Store, corner Fort and Hotel strtats.

NOTICE.
O STOCKHOLDERS OF THE II AWATI- -T an Flour Company. A dividend of 18 I er cent, on the

capital stock of the Hawaiian Flour Company, will be paid by
the undersigned, on presentation of certitlcate, nn Saturday, 3d
ApriL at 12 o'clock. By order or the IVtanl of Managers.

J. F. B. .MARSHALL,
Honolulu, March 29, 1858. 93--lt Treasurer.

NOTICE.
TlfR. S. C. ALLEN WILL ACT AS MY
yM Agent, with Power of Attorney, during my absence from

the Islands. . P. ADAMS.
Honolulu, March 20. 1368. 92-- Ct is

I. O O F.
nOLYNESIA ENCAMPMENT.NO 1 Cn- -
9T der the jurisdiction ol the R. W. ). Lndge of the I'nited

States. The regrtbir meetings of this Encampment are held on
the 1st and 3d Friday eveninea of each month. Resident and
visiting meralwrs are respectfully inrited to attend. Per order:

Hontilulu, March 1, 1908. 0-- tf C. P.

PER " FANNY MAJOR."
JT1ASES PATENT LEATHEii GLOVE TOP
Wk Congress Gaiters;

Cases patent leather drab top Congress gaiters;
Cases Oxford ties;
Cases women's enameled boots;
Cases women's fancy buskins;
Cas- -i chili lr n'i foxe.1 fancy boots.

89-- tf Just received ai4 t sale by C. A. k n. F. POOR

NEW GOODS.
fUST RECEIVED. PER ELIZA Si ELLA,

(.0 and for sale by the undersiirned:
Cusban made fine calf seweil boots;
Custom made calf welt boots;
Ladies' heeled buskin. holies' ki t R. R. tie;
Ladies' kid R. it. laces, misses J. L. boots;
Children's patent ancle ties. .

90--tf n. PIMOND.

NEW GO0D
rUST RECEIVED AND FOR SALE BY II.

DIMOSV:
Assorted pantalonning, fancy casimere, ladies' belts;
A fine assortment of laiiies' fans;
Oentleinen's rix xtrr links r!s. 90-- tf

NEW GOODS ,

A5f! tlCGGT HARNESS Extra heavy;
J 1 dray harness; 1 horse cart; steel plows: Katrle plows;
90-- tf For sale by H. DIMOND.

EX "FANNY MAJOR."
IX' ST RECEIVED New Raisins in half boxes;
9 Candied Citron Peel;

California Cheese. For sale by
89-- tf SAVIDGB tt MAX.

CONFECTIONERY.
nCM DROPS AND FRESH ASSORTED

X candies. J. M. SMITH CO'S
00-l-m Drug Store, corner Fort and Hotiil streets.

S IIPERIOR CHAMPAGXE, Sx.
SUPERIOR CHAMPAGNE, B R U C II,
i5 F.iocher A Co.;" pale sherry, bock, clareu of different
brand. French liqueurs, (assorteil,) Swiss absynthe, Hamburgh
bitters, fruit syrups, cherry cordials, raspberry vin-

egar, gin, real Hollands, dark aud paia brandy, schnapps, pale
ale. For sale by 36-- tf KRULL s MOLL- -

SCHNAPPS AND IN.
mrOLFES. VOLDNER'S AND TURNER'S

Aromatic Schnapps old Thrtlm Oin, In jugs ? old
Swan Gin, in kegs, in bond or duty paid ; tor rale by

sa-- tr j. it. nit; ii anus m

THORN'S CELEBRATED
riOMPOUKD EXTRACT OF COPAIBA

J and Sarsaparilla. - J. M. 1 ITH A CO'S
60-l-m Drug Store, corner Fort and Hotel streets.

BANCROFT'S
CJUPERIOR CHAMPAGNE CIDER, IN

doaen cases, for sale by
84-- tf C. L. RICHARDS A Ca

LIFE-BOA- T FOR SALE.
XE new copper-fastene-d Life-bo- at for sale by

72-- tf B. F. SNOW.--r
AN ASSORTMENT

TaP WELL MADE BOOTS AND SHOES
Jf for Children, for sale at
89--tf Tort HOLT A HEVCK'S.

CALIFORNIA CHEESE.
rUST RECEIVED AND FOR SALE BT
I 88--tf rX. SON. to

CARACCAS CHOCOLATE,
IS 18-POU- ND TINS FOR SALE BY
I 8&-- tf C. L. RICHARDS k CO.

Jt dgi TO BE LENT on mortgage cpf real
.lw: W w VF estate, at moderate interest. in rums to

suit burro were. Apply to
JN0. MONTGOMERY.

Honolulu, Dee. 23, 1UT. 7-- tf

OAK BOATS, lO, 11, IS. 13 tt 14 Ft, .

i4J CHAS. BREWER, 3s.
aaaMaasassssseaaaasasaaBSaMsaMi m a a ssi m

ASH AT7H IIICaOUY PLANS. FOR
IT. HACKFRI4 k CO.

NEW G"GDS JUST RECEDED !

Dy E. O. nail.
g1 ASTSTEEL.P1CKSJ Misses' Parodta;
W,y Casks stnet do Jenny Lind bootees;
Western,lever and cottage locks do KM bootees; 'Wrapping paper, two sixes; ' do clippers; .

Nests trunks; Ladies' Congress gaiters
Foolscap, letter and note paper,! dot thick soled do;

ruled; do thick soled heeled gait'rs
Asserted pearl buttons; do kid buskins;
Crochet needles J ' do Victoria do;
Grain cradles and sickles; do opera do; :

Ilraees and bits; Child's Bolivars, lace boots.
Ihnt and scrub brushes; cloth button boots, an.
Mouse traps, rat traps; kle ties, tipped lasting
Augur and pick handles; boots, assorted roan, etc;
Curtain bands ami cornice; i Men's opera suppers;
IlairbrustK-- s and feather dusters Men's enameled do;
Nurse lamps, felt hots; ' Planters' hoes, garden do;
Nerts tin pails, do with strainers File and rasps, assorted;
Assorted darners and needles; Brass oc'-iB- , nagorted;
Cod lines, bed cords; Cleavers, screw eyes;
Hose. , 1 and H inch; Brass and iron butts; .

Plasterine and brick trowels s i Crowbars, steel point;
Mitre and match nlanes; Day: Martin's and Mason's
Wooden tr ys, mortars and roll- - blacking;

' ing pins; ' - jAds-eye-il hammers, assorted;
Hair and brass sieves; 'Rivettitig do do;
Douglass' pumps, No 2, 3, 4, 5 Butcher's and table steels;

and 6; Box wood and Ivory rules;
Douglass' force pomps. No S Black bowed scissors;

and 6; 'Union, rim and padlocks;
Copper and brass wire; 'Snsdes and shovels, round point
Bed castors, brass wheel; Bug hoes, stout;
Pheet brass, Russia sheet iron ; Rakes, neep handles;
Bed keys, saw sets; iitch forks, bush scythes;
Trace, doe-- and hw chains; Single and doable bedsteads;
Coopers' cold chisels, drivers Cane seat chairs, rocking do;

and hammers; .Carpet tacks, leathered;
Cross-cu- t and pit saws; (Yardsticks, tape measures;
Bilk umbrellas; Raw hides, whips;
Fine bleached cottons; Iron pots, with covers;
Oause flannel, green baize; Stew and saucepans;
Super liuen bosom shirts; Toy spades and rakes;

do do do do, French Wool and horse cards;
cuffs; Covered butter jars;

Assorted bed fringe, new style; Whitewash brushes;
Black silk gloves; Marking brush-- s, sash tools;
Fancv and elastic belts; iAromatie tobacco;
Linen and twilled tape; ;White lead, oil and turpentine
Linen braid, silk braids; Lnmpblack, putty and red lead;
Green and blue harege; .Venetian red, in od and dry;
Coates' spool cottnn; Whiting;
Fine white linen thread; Hay cutters;
White and Mae cotton thread, Eagle plows, W & C, No 2;

skein; Oi yokes, light and heavy;
Marking cinvass, otlod silk; Cider viuegar; .

Chinese mosquito netting, white Counter scales;
Men's cilf bnigans; Platform scales;
Men's Oxford tl.-s- ; .Glass lamps; solar wicks;
Men's goat brogans; iWood box matches.

Assorted augnr bits, compasses and dividers;
Ship carpenters' slicks, grindstones;
Socket chisels, sets socket tinners. 89-- tf

NOTICE.
HIE UNDERSIGNED INTENDS SOON TO

leave this Kingdom, and requests all persoi.s having de
mands against him, to resent them for payment forthwith ;
and all persons Indebted to him. to settle the same on or nefore
the 13th instant-- and save coats.

The understated, twelve years a resident of Honolulu, res-
pectfully tenders his services, while In the United Suites, to his
friends and the public of thi city, to seli-ct- , or purchase and
ihl, any goods they may wish to order for this market, sollect
bills, srttle accounts, or any other matters of business, assuring
th.-- th.-i- r orders shall have his best personal attention anu
imlirment.

N. B. The business of the undersigned will be continued dur--
Inir his absence, under the direction of N. II. nlWI', fcsq. A
full assortment of superior BOOTS. 11 JE3 and FINDING:?,
rtc , daily ex;iected psr Klixa & Ella," and for sil low at the
Brick fch.e Store. a. ii. uvu.

Honolulu, March 3, 1858. 88-- tf

EX "GOLDEN STATE."
HI IE ENTIRE CARGO OTP LIMBER RE

A cently arrived by the above schooner from Uumhold:, con
sisting in part a4 follows :

65 31 11 nch Northwest Hoards;
5 M Redwood do;

37 31 Scantling, assorted sizes.
88-- tf For sale by GEi. G. HOWE.

NOTICE. ,

rpIIE UNDERSIGNED HAVING BEEN AP- -I
pointed Guardians of the person and property of WILLIAM

C. LL N" A1.1LO, son of Charles Kauaina. of Honolulu, hereby
give notice to ail persons indebted o him to make immediate
payment ; and all persons having claims aeaniKt the tme, are
hereby requested to present the same to J. W. Al eTIN, Ho
nolulu. J. At ti..

R. ARMSTRONG,
1'eb. 22, 1S53. 87-- tf . C. KAN A IN A. ,

NOTICE.
tllE UNDERSIGNED. GUARDIANS OF

M the person ami property of WILLIAM V. LI NALILO,
son of C. Kanaina, of Honolulu, hereby forbid any pprson trust-
ing the saiil W. C I.unalilo, as from this date we shall pay no
debtscoutracted by him. J. W. A I STIN,

R. ARMSTRONG,
Feb. 22.1858. 87- -f C. KANAINA.

WHALING CIIINS.
1 C. BRAND'S WHALING GUNS, Noa. 1

and 2.
C. C. Brand's Bomb Lances, No. 1;

Do do do do No. 2.
Greener's Whaling Guns;

Do Lances and Harpoons.
84-- tf . For sale by A. JCARTWRIGnT.

ANCHORS AND CHAINS.
vTEV ENGLISH ANCHORS, FROM lOOO

1 to 2200ioanils;
New Knglish Mud and Shackle Chain Cables, 1 to 1 inch

84-- tf For sale by A. J. i;aki biuiii.
HAWAIIAN BEEF.

K AA BBLS.WAIMEA PICKLED BEEF.
9 VF j in Liverpool and Turks' Island suit, and warranted

to keep two years in any climate. or sale by
&4--tf A. J. tAiti t ittuitr.

TO TRAVELERS.
DIRT IKS DESIROUS OF VISITING THE

Island of HAWAII, in order to see the Volcanoes, or re
cruit in the salubrious parts of the high lauds, are respectfully
informed that the undersigned can furnish good accommorta
tions in every respect. Horses and pack-bulloc- kept on hire.

I. K- - UUA IU,
Beach, Kawaihae, Island of Hawaii.

NOTICE.
HE UNDERSIGNED BEGS MOST RES--T

gener iusly supKrted him in his Butcher shop in Ring street,
and to inform lliein that he has this day sold all his interest In
the same to William and John Sumner, ar.l solicits a share of
their patronage for lits successor.

84-- tf UIUS UEMaKN

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.
rmilE UNDERSIGNED HAVING BEEN
fa animinted Administrator, with the will annexed, of the

tat of Stephen Reynolds, late of Honolulu, deceased, hereby
gives notice to all persons having demands against said estate,
to present I he same ; and all persons indebted to the same, are
hereby requested to make Immediate payment.

Honolulu, January 22, 1S58. 83-- tf Administrator.

POLYNESIA ENCAMPMENT, NO. 1.
I. 0. 0. F.

MEMBERS OF THIS ENCA MPTHE are herrbr notifled that the next regular session will
be held on Friday Evening, at half-pa- st 7 o'clock
at the Hall of excelnior Lodge. Installation.

Honolulu, January &, 1868. 83-10-4

FOR SALE!
11!IE CARGO OF THE CHILIAN BARK
M. "Alexandro Garrigos, consisting of

3oO toaa Sleani Con Is,
1 ton Saltpetre.

Apply to L. n. ANTHON.
8ft-- tf Or to J C. SPACLDINO.

JUST RECEIVED EX "YANKEE."
HEGON SMOKED HAMS. OF SUPE- -o rior qunlity. for sale by

8a-- tf SAVIUOE tt MAY.

JENNY LIND CAKES AND WATER
CRACKERS.

ADAMANTINE CANDLESALSO California Cheese, etc, etc, etc
bH--tf Just received and for sale by V. A. Jl. r. POOK.

MILK I MILK I
AND REIU'CTiON IN PRICESCOMPETITION day, I would say to all persons re--

Milk from ' Puunui Dairy," that they will be served at
all timvs with Pure Milk at the very lowest prices.

87-- tf JOHN HARRIS, Agent.

RED WOOD.
SUPERIOR LOT OF BOARDS and CLAP- -

L BOARDS, far sale by
87-- tf C. H. LEWERS.

NEW FLOUR.
rmilE HAWAIIAN FLOUR COMPANY
JL offer for sale, flour from this year's erop, now comi g in.

J. r. a. .OfAJtSHALL, Agent II. r. Ufl.,
Over B. W. Field's.

July 15. 1U7. i6-- tf

rrfl'-V-O NEW YORK DRAYS, complete,
M. 2 Seta Harness for do.

For sale by
61-- tf CHAS. BREWER, 2d.

WHIST. CARDS.
nRENCII,
M-- Cards for sale by

80--tf Toa HOLT tt HEL'CK.

CALIFORNIA BRANDY OF 1856,
N 1 DOZEN CASES AND IN KEGS OF

L 16 gallons each, for sale by -

86-- tf Tost HOLT A HECCK.

CLARET.
i VERY SUPERIOR ARTICLE IN CASES

J of 1 docen each, for sale by
86--tf YOI UULI C JltlLa.

CHERRY BRANDY.
T. IIEERINCS CHERRYPETER Copenhagen, for sale by

86-- tf Tog HOLT A HEUCK.

HE COPARTNERSHIP HERETOFORET ting between O. H. GUUCK and A. K. CLARK,
having expired by limitation, either of the partners is authorised

settle the affair, of the Brro. O. H. GCLICK,
Feb.21,18&8. 87-- tf A- - K. CLARK.

GLOVES.
TT A DIES AND GENT'S EXTRA FINE
WLA rhlte Kid Gloves; white and drab superior Buckikln
Ruling Glorea, for sale by .

88--tf Tos HOLT k BBTCK.

STORAGE.
FEW TONS OF LIGHT MERCn ANDIS3A will Be taken on storage at reasonable rates in a good, dry

cellar rcMoved (rom the danger of fire by
rut C. A A H. V. POOR.

Mysn SILVER MOUNTED BUGGY XZAC

4a U. HTT40WT.

REGULAR PACKET FOR UAWAI.
- . .IIAE, HAWAII. -- 1

THTS STAUNCH, A 1 SCHOONER . t ,,

Dary ,
.Having been thoroughly repaired, will resume her Banal trip
between Honolohi and the above port, sailing Thi Day.
A aril 8, at 4 a'clack, P. M. For freight or passage"
apply to the MASTER, on board. , , . . 6-- H

. FOR NEW BEDFORD.
The fine American clipper ship

IsEIiza & Ella. Jas. Lunt, Master,
709 tons burthen, will load uil and bone fur abore named port.

For freight only apply to B-- COADV If CO.,
l-- tf Or A. J. CART WRIGHT.

Ships oi Good Capacity
CAN OBTAIN

Return Cargoes, or Advantageous
O t L. H. T TJE3 H. fil

TO LOAD WITH

GVAJVO AT JARV1S ISLAXD
AND PROCEED DIRECT

rjpO NEW TORK OR ANY OTHER PORT
In the United States, that may be agreed on. Moorings

to be provided, and the Guano brought within reach of ships'
tackles by the Agent on tho Island. '

For further particulars, freight or charter, apply to th-- ? under-
signed, at his Office, corner of Fort and Merciiant streets, Houo.
lulu. G. P. JIDD,

Agent of the- - AMERICAN GUANO C0MPANT.
Honolulu, March 1, 1858. 88-- tf

FOR SALE,
THE GOOD SCHOONER ;

Kamehaiiicha IV.,
Well found in every respect. For particulars inquire of

O. H. GULICK,
87-- tf v or A. K. CLARK.

3AIIDWICH ISLAIID
PACKETS.

; ONLY REGULAR LINE FROM THE V. 8.
FIRST CLASS SHIPS

Will be despatched quarterly from Commercial Wharf,
Boston, in the mouths of March. May ar JaaeSratetabrr aal Drceaaarr.

For further particulars see special advertisements In daily
paiers of the above months.

For ireight or passage to, or drafts on Honolulu, apply to
HENRY A. PIERCE,

Sandwich Island Packet Office,
67 Commercial Wharf, Boston,

or to B. W FIELD,
- Honolulu, S. I.

AGENTS.
B. W. Field, ... . . Honolulu.
Sutton ft Co. - . - - New York.
Cook at Snow, - - - New Bedford.

64-t-t

Freeman &. Co's
TREASURE, FREIGHT, PACKAGE i LETTER

On the 5th and 20th of each Month,
TO ALL PARTS OF THE

Ualted Sfa Ira, Saw t fa America.
yg rassilai aad Eaispr(

1.1 NEW TURK WITH THB aMKRICAX-iritOPBa- X

COMPACT TO El BOPS.

GOLD DUST. COIN AND BULLION
and Insured on Open Policies, held from the best

Insurance Companies in New York and London.
Packages, Parcels and Letters forwarded bemi-montb- lr. via

Panama and Nicaragua, in charge of Special Messengers.
A Siiecial Express is made up hy us for Panama, Callao, Lima,

Valparaiso, and all the principal ports of the west coast of South
America, which is promptly forwarded hy the English Steamers
leaving Panama on the 14th and 29th of each month.

TT Collections made, and all orders pertaining to a legitimate
Forwanling and Express business, attended to with dispatch.

Principal OfBccsj
A. P. EVERETT, - - - - Honolulu.
124 Montgomery street, San Francisco.

93-- tf

WFJiLS, FARGO Sc CO.'S

EXPRESS,
BY THE REGULAR PACKETS BETWEEN HONOLULU

AND SAN FRANCISCO.
For the speedy and safe conveyance of Merchandise, Coin, Let

ters and valuable parcels, to all parts of the

UNITED STATES. CANADA AND EUROPE.
The Agents at Honolulu sell Bills of Exchange in sums to suit

on Wells, Fargo & Co., San Francisco or New York. Also
Wells, Fargo & Co.'s franked U. 8. Government envelopes,
which pass free over the California and coast routes, aud over
the A tlantic route from San Francisco to New York.

Commiiisions and collections promptly attended to.
Oct. 1. 1856-t- f. R. COADV tc C-O- Agents.

1. C SPALDIXQ
OFFERS FOR SALE LOW. TO CLOSE

the following MERCHANDISE, vis:
Cases Spirits Turpentine, in tins;

Cases English boiled oil; '

Kegs of pure No. 1 extra white lead;
Zinc paint, ground in oil;

Cases of tins of black paint; kegs of do.
Barrels of whisky ;

Cases of assorted crackers. In tins;
Barrels of cider vinegar;

Barrels of butter, in kegs;
Cases of Dixon's tohncco;

Coils whale lino, hemp and Manila rope
Oars, assorted lengths;

Steering oars, assorted lengths.
Cases preserved meats in tins; Cases preserved clams tn tins;
Cases preserved oysters iu tins; Cases prd mince meat in tins;
Barrels Carolina rice; . Barrels vinegar;
Tierces hams; . Cases alcohol in tins;

Cases of Women's Shoes, native pattern;
Anchors and chains;
RigK'ng aud pump leather;
Kegs white beans; cheese in tins;
Cooking stoves ami cam booses;
Cases wood aril cane seat chairs;
Tins of putty;
Cases of hair, paint and shoe brushes;

Whitewash brushes;
ltbls and puncheons pure Jamaica rum;
Baskets of champagne;
Casks of Jelfries' Edinburgh Ale in stone juse;
Casus of Dud Gordon Sherry;
Octaves or J. A F. Martell's brandy;
Half bbls of California herrings;

Cases of gherkins and mixed pickles, in half gall, jars;
Cases of emlflsh, in tins; ca-e-s of fresh lobster, in tins;
Cases of English j:uns, pie fruits and pickles)
Cases of bulfalo chip tobacco; boxes champagne cider.

- . 86--tf

NOTICE.
TH E Undersigned intends shortly to leave this Kingdom.

persons having claims against him, are requested to
present the same for payment; and all persons indebted to him
will please call and settle before April 20, in order to save costs

H. STANGKNWALD.

FOR RENT.
A convenient COTTAGE In Nuuanu Yatley, at present occu-

pied by the undersigned, adjoining the premises of Henry
Esq- - It contains five rooms, kitchen and outhouses; is

surrounded by a pleasant garden, and will be found very suita-
ble for a small family, or several single gentlemen. There is
plenty of good water on the place, and also pasture for one or
two horses. Rent low.

ALSO
One of the most desirable RESIDENCES In Nuuanu Valley,

adjoining the above, aud lately occupied by Joseph Jackson,
Esq. For further particulars inquire of

H. STANGENWALD.

FOR SALE.
small black HORSE, used to saddle and harness.

Price low. Apply to
91-- tf H. STANGENWALD.

PROPOSALS WANTED.
will be received by the undersigned forPROPOSALSFort Street Church with blinds throughout,

according to plans and specifications of the Trustees, to he seen
at the Custom House after the 27th instant the right of reject
Ing any aud all proposa'a being reserved hy the Trustees.

.91-- tf I. BARTLETT, Treasurer.

SILKS! SILKS! SILKS!
UST RECEIVED AND FOR SALE BY
O. CLARK

French firured and shot silks;
Persian silks, assorted eolors;
A variety of black silk mantillas. 91-- tf

NOTICE
nERERY GIVEN, that I have appointed Mr.ISF. A. HEY DON as my Agent, with Power of Attorney,

during my absence from the Islands.
Honolulu, March 16, 1858. 90-- tf . D. M. WESTON.

TAR, PITCH, ROSIN,
RIGHT VARNISH AND BLACK TAR.B nish, for sale by 86-- tr j C. L. RICHARDS A CO.

al
GUTTER.

RUNNING FT. OF 4xW WORK.lOOO ed Pine Gutter for sale, ex " Klisa k Elm."
86-- tf C. H. LEWERS.- - 7

LANDS FOR SALE OR LEASE.
WISHING TO PURCHASE ORPERSONS adapted for Sheep Farms, or for the cultiva

tion of Coffee or Sugar, can hear of the tame by applying to the
undersigned, at the Interior Office.

88-- M . B. SPENCER.

BOOTS AND SHOES.
UPERIOR CALFSKIN SEWED BOOTSs and SHOES, for tale by ,

86--tf - To HOLT A-- BECCR.

SHERRY WINE.
ITTeORTER AND CHAMPAGNE GLASSES,
BL of various styles, all line cot glass. Tumblers ana Oob- -

lees do. Far sale br
88--tf To BOLT A B70TCK.

CHAMPAGNE f CHABIPAGlfE I
RECEIVED PER I ANuEE." isJUST qnarts and ptata, of the celebrated Cbas. Hefclsleck

Champagne. (SA- -tf C L. RICHARDS A CO.

COS. RA IHNS "Per sale by '
C. L. RICHART! A OS.

; .TOY JOHN F. COLDVON. 7

' Slerehasdise ! 1 ETerchssdiss !

FRIDAY APRIL 9, AT lO O'CLOCK. A.M.
At SALESROOM, win be sold a large aasortaaent of Ckaeral

Merchandise, such as , ',,'lIry Goods, Clothing,
Boots, Shoes, IIat, Caps, - ' -

Groceries, Preserved fruits, -

ried rralta, ew, etc.,
And a great variety of other articles. . i

. Clothing, Furaitare, &c.
ON OR ABOUT APRIL SO. WILL BB SOLD

The Entire Stock of Clothing t.
At the Store of H. PREY FOUS, Esq. 7

The Household Furniture I

Two Lots of Ground.
SATURDAY, APRIL lO, AT IS 0Claek M

On the Premises, will be sold that Lot of Land, eonrsr of
King and Alapai streets. '

.; . ALSO

One Lot opposite th Palace.

WHARF LOTS AT AUCTION I
rrpo BE SOLD BY PUBLIC AUCTION, on

JTi the New Esplanade, on the 13th of Hay, 1868, the leases
of ground lots for One Hundred Years, (the rate tn be adjusted
equitably by appraisers mutually chosen at the end of every
twenty-fiv- e years.) of six lots, to be built upon of Incombustible
n.aterials, according to a plan to be seen at the office of Mr. R.
A. S. Wood, Superintendent of Public Works.

The six lot extend in line from the premises of .Messrs. James
Robinson tt Co.. with an esplanade in front o 143 feet wide,
along the margin of which goods can be landed or embarked.

Purchasers of the ground lots will have to pay only the rent
of each lot, quarterly, semi-annual- ly or annually, as may he ar-
ranged on the day of sale ; and in the material and style of their
buildings tn conform to the general plan laid dowa by the gov-
ernment, which has for its object uniformity in appearance, the
convenience ol the public, and safety from fire. -

The six lots are of the f dlowing dimensions, vis : 4 lots, each
AO feet frontage by 146 feet deep; 2 lots, each 68 feet frontage
by 146 feet deep.

TO BE 80LD ALSO, on the same day, the leases of nine
ground lots for the same period, in rear of the marine lots, and
lyiug between the premises of James Robinson It Co. and Fort
Street, the plans and drawings of which can be seen at the office
of the Superintendent of Public Works, and at the offices of
Messrs. A. P. EvereU and J. F. Col' urn. Auctioneers.

L. KAMEUAMF.UA,
69-- tf Minister of the Interior.

VERY IMPORTANT TO THE LADIES!
MORE NEW GOODSt

THE UNDERSIGNED HAS JUST
per order, a v i splendid assortment of FlIfK

PR.NTD FRENCH JACQUETS per Yankee." from
the celebrated manufactory of Gros, OJier Jt Cie., via San Fran-Cisc-o,

of the very latest ktyles, and warranted fast eolors.
ALSO

Part of a Boston selected Invoice of FAffCY GOODS, pur
chiuv-- at auction. Compared with forma prices, they are really
low, especially the Skirts.

Please call and sec, at the Old Stand of
86-- tf ;f. SPENCER, Hotel street.

Doors Window Sash, Blinds.
TO ARRIVE PER "ELIZA & ELLA-.-

QAA DOORS, assorted sizes, with mouldings andJ vff V raised panel.
50 Saati Drt. assorted sixes.

300 pair Window Saeh. assorted sice.
2oO do Bli utU. with and without awirels.aas'd !.Selected expressly for this market, and for sale low by
87-- tf UEOKOB a. HOWE.

EASTERN LUMBER.
PER ELIZA St ELLA," A SELECTED

of Eastern Lumber, consisting of
Yellow Pine Flooring, Wiaked.
Spruce do do do.
Half Inch Matched Oiling, a superior article for House and

Cabin lining.
White line worked Partition Boards.
Wiile Coffin Board, Shingle. Laths, and a general assort

ment of IU IL,DINO.MATERIALS,selectedhythenndersigned.
86-- tf C. II. LEWERs.

WHISKY I WHISKY I
TOINE OLD 184G MAGNOLIA WHISKY f
a- - ULJJ JBOUJiKS WHISKY:

OLD MONONGAIIELA WHISKY ;
OLD RYE WHISKY;

OLD BOURBON WHISKY;
In store and In bond, for exKrt, for sale by

85-- tf C. L. RICHARDS k CO.

1805 AND I84G SAZF.RAC BRANDY.
ALD MARTELL BRANDY t -J DENNIS MOIRICE 4k CO. BRANDY,

Together with the choicest assortment of
FINE OLD PORT AND SHERRY WINES

Ever Imported for ship stores and family use. For sale by
85-- tf ' C. L. RICHARDS k CO.

A CHOICE SELECTION OF

BEERS. WINES AND SPIRITS Consisting
the following articles, will be found at the store

of U. KH JDES, near the Post Office :
Champagne, of different brands;
Hocks, of superior quality;
Sautemes, of superior quality;
Fine Sherries; fine Port;
Bitters, various brands;
Cherry Cordials;
Clarets, of various brands an I qualities;
AU the favorite brands of Ale, In pints and quarts

Brandy, Gia and Monongahela Whisky, in large or
packages;

Absynthe; N K Rum, Ac, Ac 73--tf

s GAR,
MOLASSES,

SYKTJP,
r t BOM

EAST MAUI,
Forsileby ; CHAS. BREWER 2d. .

18-- tf - Agent. ,

PER YANKEE
Sardines, in half boxes I
Candy, in 25fb boxes ;
Strawberries, in 2th tins I
Natural preserves, in glass ,
Mince meat, in 21b tins.

74-- tf For ale by C. A. k H. W. POOR.

GOATHides,
SKINS.

Tauow,
Slush, .

Old copper and composition, and
VtOOk

Wanted by the subscriber, for which the highest cash price
win oe auowea ny

9--tf . CHAS. BREWER, 2d.

NEW ftOODS.
" YANKEE.4 Silk handkerchiefs,
Cottonade pants, White shirts, .
Fancy shim. Bio." liajitr-- i shirts,
"Jewett City" G .titer hoes,
Children's shoes, fco, Ac, ic ,

For sale by
at-- tf C. A A II. F. POOR

II ENHY ALLEN,
CAHPEWTEll A DBUXLDSB.

Fort street, opposite the store of Samsmf A Co.

ALL WORK in his line done with dispatch and at the
possible rates.

Jobbing done at short notice.
U" Call and see. T7-- ly

CONSTTLAll NOTICE.
BOTAL HsXnVKKIA Cosscxitc I

City of Honolulu, July 29, 1867. 5

nrniiis is to give public notice the
JL during my absence from these Islands, my partner. Mr.

Theod. C. Heuck, Is duly authorised to act in my behalf aa
Uonsul for the Kingdom of Hanover.

IIKKM. n HOLT, ' - -

67 tr Royal Hanoverian Consul

FRUITS, Ac.
A PPLES. PEARS, PEACHES, STRAW.jA berries. Whortleberries and Apple Marmalade, In tins;

also. Bottled Olives, for sale by
85-- tf C, L. RICHARDS A CO.

FINE WHITE SHIR IS.
gf ARTONS FINE WHITE SHIRTS, LINEN
A-- bosoms, collars and wristbands, for tale by

8i-- tr C. A. A H. F. POOR.

BRANDY" PEACHES.
TUST RECEIVED. PER BARK YANKEE

WW cases nest nranay feaciies, tavorite Drano, tnr sale by
83-- tf . C. A. A H. F. POOR--

NO. 2 CHEROOTS
SALE BYFOR 3. M. SMITH A CO.

FOR SALE.
A FEW DOZEN FINE LINEN BOSOM
m Custom mads SHIRTS, at --

86-tf Vo HOLT A HEtTCKfL

MORICE COX A CO'S
gtPIELEBRATED BROWN STOUT, JUST

received per Yankee." for sale by
85-- tf C. L. RICHARDS k CO.

VBEAVY AND LIGHT RAVEN DUCK,
ML uotton Oanvaa. aorw J nos.

For sale br '

16-t- f CHAS. BRXWZR. So.

ENERAL ASSORTMENT OF DRUGSG For sate by
J. M. SMITH A CO..

70f Owner of Fort and Hotel streets.

IRON BEDSTEADS, single, double, and children's;
Mills, Copying Presses, Coffin Fr, mitare, Braarware

Chests of Tools, Door Scraper Ae. A-e- for sale by
jyi i-- tr . , ROBERT C lATnoV.

afkNE SUPER LARGE FORCE PUMP, with
Vf Hose ana couplings, complete.

7or sale by
61-- tf CHAS. ERE1TZX, to.

AND ICELAND MOSS.IRISH 3. M. SMITH A CO'S
90-l-m Drag Store, comer Fort and Hotel

OGLE'S HYPERION AND LUHINS HX
JLM tracU, J. VI. BMITil at CO's

90-l-m - Drag Store, oorner Fort and Hotel i

7TARRET BASKETS AJTD X71ZZZ7
IvA top Carriagea, - ;; For aale by ;

' at. A... J.
WIRC FENCITSTCl, '

.rOLLS
CHAA. X.ZiTLX,t.

DY A. P. EVERETT.

Ctro."- - - - '
the Ml of sundrtea, saved frost t wtlml ,ro1lBern,,,

adverttoed for action en Wadsetter, April t, at the New Ef
planade, was puetpuusd mata

TDIO DAV,
THUTOSDAY. APRILS, AT It O'CLOCK, M.

AT MARKET WHARF, when will be sold
'Sail, TUcnt, Spars, :

Casks, casks of OU,Shooks,
. Cooler, Try --pots, PrevistoBS.

Whaleboats, Anebon.
Chalos, cVrtant, : i

. Chron resstar, etc., ete etc.

Ssle cf CfZfral Utrthzztl:.! ,

ON WEDNESDAY. NEXT APttlL t4tb,
A 1 0 O'ClMk. A. M.s . .

At SALESROOM, wOlbssoUa huge aasorfsnt f Oeaeral
Merchandise, such as ....,

Dry Goods, CJothing,
Boots, Shoee, Hate, Caps.

Oruoertee, Preeerved Ttasfce,
. Dried Fruits, ete, ea- r- .

Aad many other art ides too noaaerous to i

POPULAC DOOnO!
BY JAMES J. JARYES. TZOr i

UNDERSIGNED basreeeivoi by the ebtpTHE , from Boston, the fuUowlng hue pabUotkras.
by Mr. Jarves, forsaerly of Hooolola . . .

KIANA, a Talk of Hawaii. .r .

This srork la founded oa one of the aaefeot tradKieBS of tfs
Hawauana, and Illustrates their ancient custom and habiM. It
U dedicated by the Author to His Majesty giairtnu lt IV. :

CONFESSIONS OF AN INQCIBE3 ; or, Wbt
and What Am I ? Bj J. J. Jarre. .

"This to a resume of life .experiences la the sphere of the
affections, art and religion. Whatever Judgment may be msd
of the author's philosophy of life, aa one will quest! no the frank-
ness of his one talons The descriptive portion of society and
manners In Polyneaea. with particular reAteaee to the treat
question of the capacity of the Indian and Negro raeea twOviU-sati- oa

and Christiaoity, is of particular interest." Jar kmmj.

ART HINTS, on ARCBrrscTrRc, Sctjuttcrs and
Faintiho By J. J. Jarre.

Aweriea has at last produced a writer whosaay help to erra.
ca her tn art, gut ie her infant steps, aad tn point aat the pit.
falls that surround the pllgnm of art." aeit (Aeaewat.

PARISIAN SIGHTS AND FRENCH FHINCI-PLE- S

By J- - J- - JarroB. lt nd 2d aeriea.
- Without question, one of the raciest books ever Wllttso em

Parisian life and manners." foa Ptl.
ITALIAN SIGHTS AND PAPAL IT.INCT--

PLES with numerous illu8tratlon 2 J.
J. Jarrea. .

The sketches of which this volume la composed, are net only
spirited hot informing. . Tbey tarnish an laipresnive Idea of tha
smniiear and the glory and the desradatioa and shajae of atod--
ern Italy." --Home Jiurnrd. -

87-- tf For sale by B. M. WHITNEY.

DISSOLUTION.
TWIE COPARTNERSHIP HERETOFORTS

between WILLIAM A. ALDKICH and CHARLU
R. HISHOP, under the style of ALD RICH k BISHOP, has es
pirtd by limltathio. and either of the Ute partners ie authorised
to little the affairs of the firm, and for that purpose to use the
name of the firm. W. A. ALDRICH will eontin as the business
truss this date, at the Old Stand.

W. A. ALDKICH,
Honolulu, Feb. 12,1858. 8-- 8t , C. R. BISHOP.

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.
ALL PERSONS who may have any data aa the

of the late Ahiu, Chinaman, late resident of HUo.
Island of Hawaii, Hawaiian Islands, deceased. Iisti state, are
hereby notified to present their claim to the underslgaeJ. for
sett.ement, on or before the 9th of Jane, 1858, or be barred for-
ever ; and all persons who are indebted to the said Batata are
hereby required to liquidate the same oa or before the abore-- '
mentioned date.

LOriS 3. PA TIE,
Administrator of the Estate of AMa.

Hlta, Hawaii. Pec 8, 1857. 7T-o- w

BOOKBINDING
DONE IN A VARIETY OP STYLES

and substantially, and on fair terms. Law Books.
Music. Newspaper. Ac. bound to order. Portfolios. Scraa ,
Books, Herbariums, Drawing Books, and Blank Books, made to
order, officers of ships can have their Navigation and Log
Books, and Charts, bound and repaired, at the Mission OOee,
Kawaiahao. Old Books rebound at short notice.

Orders may also be left at II. M. WHITNEY'S Rook.
store, Honolulu. SAMUEL RUBSILL

July 1, 185.tf-- .

nnHE UNDERSIGNED HAVING Pai
JL the premises of Mr. J. FOX. begs leave to aire notice that

he will enter therein on January 1st. 1858, and continue the
business as heretofore, and respectfully solicits a oonlinaanee (f
the patronage so liberally bestowed upon his predecessors.

OK J. V. AYcLKAn.
N. B, The balance of Pry Quods at his old stand in Hotel

I street, selling off cheap. .. 1$

THE UNDERSIGNED, being aboat to leave this
for a few months, has appointed Thomas W.

Everett, Esq., as bis Agent, by special Power of Attorney t aad
all persons are hereby forbidden to trust any other one in my .,

name, either man, woman or child.'
P. H. TRXADWAT.

Lahaina, Dec. 8, 1857. 77-l-y

GARDEN SEEDS.
BEET, CARROT. ONION. SAGE. PARS

watermelon, musk melon, radish, aoaaab aad
Osage orange seeds per Faeny Major." For sale by

Je. WHITNEY.

HAWAIIAN DEMF !
0NSJrJtFSABr, BARRELS HAWAIIAN

and Spencer's brand, will he awkl
in rock-sal- t, for the fall season. Guarantee siren aa Ha. 1 he
the sole agent, A. P. EVERETT.

CT aiso, on aand, email packages for family use.

HAWAIIAN BEEF. ,

FUHE SUBSCRIBER will have constantly on
JL best Hawaiian Beef, packed in Turks Island salt, and war--

rauiea, nnaer tne supervision or James Makee, Eeq-f-or sale by
UMAa. smwq 2s.

COFFEE I COFFEE II COFFEE XII

W. FIELD, Agent for the tale of Coflea Ihmt Tw-con- s's

PuniTioi would inform the traders that he to
I constantly recemng vonee or the very beat quality.

xitoomD's flaotauon at Uanalei, which be ettaa for Sato.

WHITE CEDAR SHINGLES.
CWR SALE. PER ELIZ4 At ELLA,S80
9V 000 A 1 Aroostook Shingles, warranted to eovor over 1M
quare feet to the 1000. 184--tf 1 C. H. LKWXJtA. .

FLOORING.
"TELIXV PINE 1 1-- 4. AND SPWUCE TSJfL Tongued and grooved Flouriog. per M EUsa k ria."

--tf CM. uyrjA
, LINEN SHEETING,

C4 WIDE, for sale cheap, by
C7 91-- tf a. CLARK. Motel

BROADCLOTH.
VERY Superior Black Cloth, ex Kslama, wholesale aad

at (M-3- t) vo HOLT HXUCK'S.

SILK UMBRELLAS.
BEST QUALITY hck, green, Mae and rarple

l--3tj vom HOLT k l&L'CaVl.

HOUSE PAPER.
ACHOICB assortment of French Room Paper, of Car.'

styles. Also, wide and narrow bordering, es fataaaa
for sale by . 91-- 3t vo UOLT HKTCXZ

PANTALOON STUFF.
"W9 ALES superior Pantaloon Btuff. assorted nattanta.

Kalams, for sale at 91-- M to HOLT HAL'CXH.

BRANDY PEACHES.
A FEW CASES half gallons fresh Peaches for eats as

vo HOLT A HECCKfL ' -

NOTICE.
PTflHE Underaigaed, daring his absence to the Catted
. M. wiu oe represented hy nr. JOHN W, POPE.
of Attorney. 91-t-fJ C. WATAAMAK.

JUST RECEIVED. EX WAILUA- .-

FROM BREMEN . ':

WESTPHALIA HAMS. BOLOGHA fTf- -f I 8ATIU.A A UA t O. '

DtXAMA HATS Of iom and fine aasHrtos.
Also, black eassimere bat. Just received aad for sale

74-t- n C. A. k H. F. POOR.

SUGAR.
flRUSH ED Sugar, In half barrels LoafSagar t for sate

at 91-- tfj 8AVIDOA AaJATTa, '

FRUIT.
NEW RAISINS, Carcanta, CKroa, for sale at

S ATI DOE MAPS..

PRUNES, ALMONDS, fcc
PRUNES. Prwned Oiorer, and Jordan AkJv01- -f ) SAT1DGX k UA A

JUST RECEIVED.
CALIFORNIA CIIES ;

;
Jujube Paste. Foraelebv

T. MCMAIf k Crt."
SAN FRANCISCO PILOT Hr.AD.... , .,..:, ...,.:...., Iwttisrv.,- -

4S4f a. 3. cA-r-
r:.

WHITE LEAD, S I To VLV.ZZ,

w-- tr CidAA r fx
eOOOS and CLOTH Of O, la fa k,, f e

Hooomla,Jaly l,lM-t- f AOXIrC- - JA" .

CANDY TOO. SALTS CT
,, n. it

V. A. X

Cam Df-t- y

UJt Af-- tf V. A. J

Lt
c:



Commsrchl Advertiser.
; - -- rorxEicjr stmhibi.'

" J-- ti General Walker ha flooded the
- oDO th witk bonds of OB handrad rlnlLura p.b immnl

lm iv.n..i -

The; Empress Eugenie, of France, recently appeared' Jj"' wearing jewels whose value was estimated
t at S0ft,00O, and having flovooes of lace on her robe

that coat $120,000. .
. t

Mny of the ladies of Cincinnati wore calico dresses
at their New 1 ear receptions, and treated the gentle--
Bren " pumpain pies, crackers and cider. .

Urders hare been received at New York to hurry
recruits and forward men met as possible to Utah.

The Collins steamer Adriatic has been hauled off
till April Tor the reason that she cannot pay expenses.

- ' The iaaovatioesa amonr the Jews in New York citv.
of ubstitutinr the oreran and choir for the old stTle

" f singing, and the one proposed of adopting the
Christian Sabbath, which latter innovation was lately
adopted by Dr. Repb&U, in preaching on the death
of the late Jndab Tco.ro, on Sunday, are exciting con--

. Humun cummouon in ine sen.
JoiJOHSar RMtrtHstam. J adzinent was rendered on

the 5th instant against Gen. William Walker and his
oretjyfc: F.'SIatter, in the Circuit"' Court of the

United States, at New Orleans, for $2,000 on the
recognizance or the former to appear to answer for a
breach of the neutrality laws, and which recognizance
wu forfeited by his departure inhe Fashion in No--
emoer. -

A Com ur Jot. So gratifying was the news of
um reueror Iueknow considered on its arrival, that
even the Lord Chief Justice of England, who had the" ' telegram handed to him while on the Bench, read it
in toe open Court, before the people assembled, and

- tremendous cheer, several times repeated, rung
innragn me vauiteu roor or the building, an nnusual

, ' sound in a place where scarcely ever anght but dread
anxiety reigns.

V 0Kicllj, the telegraph constructor, has proposed
to Congrens through Mr. Douzlas. to erect a line of

" telegraph to the scene of the expected war ' in Utah
He proposes to perform the work with soldiers, who

. shall be stationed at frequent posts on the line for its
' subsequent protection, and would form a line of
guards for the mail. The advantages to Government
would be a means of immediate communication be-
tween the army and the headquarters and depart--, mew, suiuiar 10 iae one me ngiisn endeavored to
complete with the Crimea. A senator remarked that
eosae wire-pulli- ng would be necessary before it could
oe oone.

The grave of Patrick Henry has never been marked
by any monament erected by his native State Vir--

. ginia and it has remained for two of his sons to do
his memory that honor. It consists simply of a solid
wall of fine sand-ato- ne nine feet ten inches square
and two feet high, with a superstructure six feet
square, twenty-tw- o inches high, with marble slabs
projecting over the sides. On one of the slabs is in--

; senbed ; "Pateick IIfxbt, Born May 2lnh, 1738.
Died June 6th, 17J9 His fame, his best epitaph."

' On the other : Dorothea Daxdudce, wife of' Patrick Henry. Born in the year 17oo. Died Feb- -'
ruary 14th. 1831." It will thus be seen that his
wift sleeps by his side.

In the House of Representatives of the United
States, Mr. Blair of Missouri, gave notice of his inten--

. tion to oner a resolution for the appointment or a
Committee to inquire into the propriety of purchasing
territory in Central or South America, to be colonized

.with free blacks; and urged the propriety of the
, measure forcibly and adroitly. After some debate

upon Mr. Phelps's proposition to refer the subject of
tne Facinc-tUaro-ad to a special Committee of thirteen
the Committee rose, and the House adjourned.
' The Senate was in secret session ou the 14th Jan..
and after a long and bitter debate rejected the report
of the Naval Board, and confirmed the nominations of

' the President. Motions were made to reconsider the
vote in certain cases, but nothing further was done

J-- Th Senate also confirmed the nomination of Wm.
- B. Beed, as Minister to China; F. W. Pickens. Minis- -

ter to Russia; Beverly L. Clark, Minister to Guate--.

mala; John Bigler, of California, as Minister to
.Chili; B. F. Angel, of New York, as Minister to
Sweden; Richard K Meade, of Virginia, as Minister

t to Brazil; Beverly Tucker, of Virginia, Consul to
Liverpool; William Thompson, of New York, Consul

' in Southampton; John Endlich, of Pennsylvania,
Consul in Basle; Charles J Fox, of Michigan, Consul
in Aspinwall; Charles W. Glantz, of Pennsylvania,

i Consul in Siettin; William Treville, of Ohio, Consul
ia Valparaiso; J. R. Diller, Consul at Bremen;

- Wyman B. S. Moor, Consul General for British North
4 American Provinces; Ernest Volger, of Virginia,
: Consul for Barcelona; Henry W. Spencer, of New

York, Consul in Paris: John F. Porteous, of South
Carolina, Consul for Oporto, and Judge Borden, of
Indiana, commissioner at the Sandwich Islands.

- - Cox. Pacxdiso. Hiram Paulding comes honestly
by his skill in arresting unlawful expeditions. His

.itther was that celebrated John Paulding, the Peek- -.

skill farmer, who was one of the three captors of
Major Andre. Hiram was born in Westchester
County, and early in life entered the Navy, where ho
has gradually worked his way up thrctigh the grades

. of Midshipman, Lieuteoaxt. Commander, and Can
t-- in. He bu ever been or. of the most rffirimt an1
x lued officers in. the service; and the Government a
sLart time since showed its appreciation of the fact,
by appointing him to the command of the Home
Squadron which be now holds." ' ' '

We observe the Atlas intimates that the Commo.
lore "exceeded his instructions' in so promptly

capturing Walker. The same complaint was made
by Arnold's friends against John Paulding. Never-
theless, history and public opinion justified the one,
and will justify the other. Albany Ectning Journal.
,: A Mighty Gcx. The Great Thirty-Si- x Inch Mo-
rtar, in the invention of which some say the Premier
Bad a hand, was tested at Woolwich on Friday for
the second time. This huge gun is made of separate
pieces of iron hooped together. . It throws a shell one
yard in diameter and weighing twenty-fo- ur hundred
weight. Some idea of its size may be obtained from
the fact that to load it men mount to the mouth by a

- ladder, and enter the chamber to place the charges.
The shells fired on Friday ' were not filled, but the
mere weight of the huge ball produced tremendous
effects ? At the moment of impact their is a report
more seemingly powerful than the report of discharge.
Nor is it quite like the noise of gunpowder-discharg- e

either. Fancy s hundred thousand drummers. to
give one stroke at one and the same time, and the
notion would be more fitting. Within a radius cf
two hundred yards the air is filled with fragments
stoats, clay, turf, water; roots of trees go whirling
aloft, as though a volcanic crater bad suddenly
belched forth." The result of the trial is called

successful," although at the firth round the middle
ring partially gave way. But it was clear that 86
inea shells eoaJd be projected nearly a mile. '

Thb Royal Mauiagb FnajNGs or rns Peoflc
os TBS ScBJtCT. London rings with preparations
for the Royal marriage. I cannot say that unmingled
congratulations are passing among us on this subject
The public are alive with interest indeed, but are not
universally pleased. The Princess is deservedly a
favourite wherever she is known. In Scotland, the
people among whom she has spent so many happy
summers, would loyally sacrifice their own ease and
comfort, to save from every evil Influence one whom
they nave learned to love, sot only as a member of
the reizaing bouse, but for her personal qualities.
The true and unaffected kindness, the condescending
interest in their welxare, and tne gracious familiarity
w&iea the Princess has shown, have endeared her far
more than will ever be describe! to all classes of the
people. And this sentiment exists to an equal extent
ia E&riaad. wherever her good qualities are known.
though among the ceremonious observances of the
court of St., James, these nave less room for display.
Yoa may well believe then, that ere we can all be
well content to part with this much loved young lady
frees England, we should wish to be assured that her
hji im and future welfare have been amply cared
fir. . ni axe too loyai to we vjueen, ana too prona
of her family to be easily satisfied on this point, and
away aa Englishman and matron would gladly have
snta S lew yean more penniucu u ciapse lor testing
ner owa feeling" toward her future husband, if not
for amuring as better of .the stability of her future
throne. The murmurs on this subject, useless though
iher zaay be, are not nn frequent at this moment at
the aiwaides of many old fashioned English families.
Ursa rime the work of preparation proceeds, and
Tfctxxers, and Palaces, and Hotels, resound with the
din of artistic and ornamental labor. -

lZvimor NjarocaA dxxzxab. It is stated that
CcJoael Rawlinson, who is prosecuting the discoveries
commenced by Layard and Botta. and exhuming
front the monads of the long lost rival cities, Nineveh
aad'IWbrko-- the instructive remains of this once
J aiae newer, has lately discovered, in a Btate of
pcct rreservation, what is believed to be the mum-ss-y

of Lebachadnenar. The face of the rebellious
BBsaareJi of Bahyloa, cevered by one of those' gold
nsada anally found in Assyrian tombs, is described
at.Tt y " the forehead high and command-- ti

features marked aed regular. This inter--
7 a or remote antiquity is lor ue presentr rf ia tie museum of the East India Company:

W O. f nuaty empires Much bave left a lasting
is realms ea t&e memory, none has so completely
j-i-

!i 1 thxt of sayri ilore than two thousand
yrcri lrrs C tj. ainca. tba-tw- a "great cities,"
rcs7si L tjssr ctreni. Oeir luxury, and their

tare cramUed into dost, learing no
it v tTCr CTt; r?, tr ery s ior--

j. -

TT TJr --CfotH cf.oar ootmpo-- a
x .tlj c ' n B7iii- -s of tie

i wr". itttzc -- '1 r'T-'-- l

ham Young and Heber C. Kimball, as evidences that
the Mormons are preparing in earnest for bloody
battle with the United States army. We can not take
this view of the case. Indeed, we consider their load
bluster and preposterous braggadocio as the best evi--'
dence the ease admits of, that they do of intend to
fight. The intention of the prophets of the polyga-
mous sect is, no doubt, to frighten Uncle Samuel if

' possible; or, failing in this, to keep up the spirit of
excitement and fanaticism, so that, 'whatever terms
or measures the rulers in Utah may see fit to submit
to or adopt, the "Saints" will quietly, as heretofore,
follow, asking no questions and receiving no explana-
tions save that of" thus saith the Lord."
' The demonstration described below was doubtless
pre-arrang-ed for the occasion :

On Sunday, Sept 13, Capt Van Vliet was asked
to attend religious services in the Bowery, and was
escorted to a prominent seat upon the platform, and
invited to make an address, which invitation be de-
clined. By counting the number of persons upon
certain tiers of benches he estimated the audience to
exceed 4,500. After some remarks by Heber C.
Kimball, a discourse was delivered by Elder John
Taylor, formerly editor of the Mormon, the news- -.

paper organ of the church in New York city. At
the close Mr. Taylor called the attention of the people
to the captain, and alluding to his business in the
city, recounted the substance of his conversation, and
said that he would make a request in order that
Capt." Van Vliet might learn that he had been made
acquainted with the determination of the whole peo-

ple; he would ask that all those present who were
willing to raze their houses, burn their crops, pull
down what they had passed ten years in building up,
make their beautiful valley a desert, and retreat to
the mountains in case the troops should force an en-

trance, would rise; and the audience, without excep-

tion, rose to their feet, and remained standing long
enough to enable him to see that they were absolutely
unanimous.

Natal. The U. S. steamer Potchvtan, Comman-
der George F. Pearson, for East Indies, got under
way at 12 M., Dec. 7, everything working elegantly.
She sailed from below Norfolk on the 9th inst. The
Powhatan will touch at Madeira, St. Helena and
Cape Good Hope, at all of which places the steamer
will receive coaL From thence she proceeds to the
Isle of France and Shanghae, and finally to Hong
Kong, in China, which is the station of the fleet. In
the coarse of the cruise it is expected that she will
visit Japan or Batavia, and all the islands in their
waters. In returning she may come by the way of
the Sandwich Islands and Cnpe Horn. The cruise is
for two years. The accommodations for the ent

and lady are snch as to challenge the
admiration of all who visited the steamer previous to
her departure. .

ftlLIfaAX & CO.,
LAIIAIXA, MAUI.

XOW RECEIVING, PER LATE AUARE a lance stork of
PROVISIONS,

SHIP CHANDLERY,
NAVAL STORES,

GROCERIES,
Which they offer fnr sale at lowest prices.

yew Pik Bread, Nrw Xary Bread,
tast&m Flour, California Floor.
Cora meal, American dm Beef,
Hire, American mess Pork
Hawaiian Berf.

Of different brands, warranted.
Jio. 1 brows sacar, No. 2 brown sugar.

Jio. 1 molassees. Black tea, frtven tea,
Preferred peaches. Preserved quinces,

American butter, Preu'ed pie fruits,
Kona coffee and Hilo coffee,

Ass'd meats, clams,
Ixlwttcrs,

Cases crackers, oysters, corn, pea?, etc., etc
BEANS ! BEANS !

Fresh Island-rrow- n beans, tanre flat Lima." beans.
Small white "home" beans, long speckled " California" beans.

BOOTS AND SHOES.
Heavy leather boots, do brojrans, fine bonts, lined broftans.
Half boot, fine brogans, buckskins, slippers, &c

PAINTS, OIL, Sec.
Pure white lead, Xo. 1 do, black paint, green do.
Pramian Mae, chrome yellow, verdigris, linseed oil,
Brifrht varnish, black do, copal dn, spirits turpentine,
Coal tar, lamp black, paint brashes, sash tool brushes,
Stockholm Ur.

DUCK.
Assorted numbers cotton duck, heavy Paven's duck.
Light Raven's duck.

ALSO
An assortment of One clothing;, pants, shirts, socks, cravats.

under shirts, handkerchiefs, &c
WHALING CRAFT.

Lances, harpoons. Kit; irons, one-flu- irons,
Bomb lances, whaling guns, &c

alio
A constant supply of new Irish potatoes, new sweet potatoes,

onions, pumpkins, always 00 hand in shipping season, and sup
plied at snort notice.

TT Torether with a reneral and full assortment of merchan
dise usually found in a chip Chandlery establishment.

LAhaina Sept. Zi. 90--tf

Te the Owner, aad Peri oma interested Im

Whaleships in the Pacific Ocean.
Orrica or thk Pasama Rail-Roa- d Covfaxt,

New York, July 20, 18&7. i
jrg The Panama Rail-Ro-ad Company takes this method

of informing those interested in the Whalinir busi
ness, of the advantages offered by the Railroad
atoss the Isthmus of Panama, for the shipment of

Oil from tb Pacific to the United States, and f'T sending out-
fits and supplies from the United States to Panama.

The Railroad has been in regular and successful operation for
snore than two years, and its capacity fr the transportation of
every description of mercliaudise, including Oil, Provisions,

been fully tested. The attention of several Captains of
whaleships has recently been turned to the subject of shipping
their oil from Panama to New York during the present season.
and the Panama Rail-Roa- d Company has made arrangements
to afford every facility which may be required fur the accom-
plishment of this important object. A Pier, 450 feet long, has
been built in the bay of Panama, to Uie end of which Freight
Cars are run to receive carfrnrs from liphters or vessels lying
alongside, and deliver the same alongside of vessels at Aio--
walL ewe Is or from 200 to 300 tons can lie at the Pier with
safety, grounding in the mud at low water.

The vessels to ami from Aspinwall are fast-sailin- brigs, be
longing to the Rail-Ro-ad Company, and the Company is pre-
pared to receive oil at Panama and deliver it in New York,
under Ihreach Bllla of Xjadsas at 'the rate of seven
Cents per gallon, if received at the Pier, and eii;ht cents per gal
lon if received in the harbor Inn ship's tackles, channng for
the capacity of the casks, without allowing for wantage. For
whalebone, one and one-ha- lf cents per pound. This charge
covers every expense from Panama to New York, in case
the oil is sent through the Superintendent or Commercial Agent
of the Panama Hail-Ro-ad Company, insurance excepted. The
freights may be made payable on the Isthmus or in New York
at the option of the shipper.

The vessels of the Company sail regularly y, and
the average passages to and from Aspinwall are about twenty to
twenty-fir- e days. The time occupied in crossing the Isthmus is
fcxir hours. Oil, during Its transit across the Isthmus, will be
covered with canvas, or conveyed in covered cars, and owners
may be assured that every care will be taken to prevent leakage.
Several cargoes bave already been conveyed to New York with
out the slightest loss. -

Oil or other goods consigned fur transportation to the Super
intendent of the Panama Rail-Roa- d Company, or to V ill La an
.vtlssa. Uummercial Agent of tne Comuanv at Panama, will
be received and forwarded with the greatest despatch.

XT Frederic !. Hanks has been appointed Agent at Hono
lulu, Sandwich Islands, and is prepared to furnish every requisite
information to shippers.

JOS. F. JOY, Secretary
7BEnuc L. IIaxk.4,

Agent Panama R. R- - Co.. Honolulu 8. 1. m

CAPT. ROBERT BUOWA S
WIIAIiING GO'. PATENT BOMB LANCES

AND Gt'X HARPOONS.
SEVERAL. TEARS LABOR ANDAFTER. npna whales, on the whaling ground, with

his apparatus, combined with the advantages of being a practical
wliaieman. the Patentee has been enabled to obtain an Instru-
ment hi fm of a Bomb Lance, which lur utility and effective-
ness cannot be excelled.

The attention of Agents and Officers of whale-shi- ps is called
to the following testimonials.

Sax Fbascuco, January 10, 1866.
Caw. R. Baows Sir. I take this opportunity to inform

you that we used those Bomb Lances we bought of you, and
found them to be of great newest in capturing whales amongst
the ice.

The first what Vj t we 'r '.d the Bomb Lance on was killed
in the tallowing manner . The boat went alongside of the whale
and the boat-steer- er flred a Bomb into him and then fastened to
him with a gig Iron : the Bomb was heard to explode, and the
whale did not blow after the Bomb exploded. The above-men-tinn-ed

whale was in the ice, and it is our opinion that we should
not have got that whale and many others that we did get. If it
tad not been for your Bomb Lances, and we fully recntnmend
them to the attention of those fitting out whale ships.

. Respectfully yours,
Thomas Wall, Master bark Otorge.

HoxoLCir, March 17, 1S66.
Capt. Robcbt Baows Afjr dear Sir t I used your Bomb

Lances in taking a whale, north, the past season, which made
250 bbU. of oil. We never could have taken him without said
Ijinres, as our boats could not get near enough to use the com
moo Land lance.

r - - Yours Respectfully,
O. L. Cox, Master whale-shi- p Magnolia.

nosounx, March 15, 1858.
Capt. Robkkt Bbowx Dear Sir t I take this opportunity

to inform you that I used your Bombs on the voyage in the ship
Herald, and found them effective in taking whales, and would
recommend them to all whalemen, and especially around the ice.
I also used the harpoon and got most of the whales by your
Guns and apparatus.

roan Respectfully,
Isaac Allex, Master ship Herald.

Other testimonials can be seen by calling on the undersigned,
Agents, who have the Guns, Bomb Lances and Harpoons for

14-- tf R. COADY a CO., nooohilu.

FRESH COVE OYSTERS, OLIVE OIL, '

hams, Goshen butter, saleratus,
, . Corned beef in kegs for family use, cheese, Backs flour,

On hand and fur sale by
; 63-- tf A. P. EVERETT.

A NI LA CORDAGE, small siaes.M Oakum,
Snunvarn.
Marlin and Ratlin,

" - " : .. For sale by
tAl-;- . CI1AS. BREWER, 7m.

CJUFFOLK MILLS FLOUR, IN TINS)sy - extra tteoeeee riour, nau 00is ;
Extra Golden Gate Mills Flour; tor sale by

s--tf "C. L RICHARDS CO.

ifArXOLINA AND PATNA RICE, CORN
HJ etarrh. and Nutmegs, - For sal by '

co.tr wj II. DIM0XD.

TFCEIVED PER A NT ILLAf FROM
XV Bremen, and for sale by the undersigned :

Bales fancy prints ' Bales emb. cambric handx ra-

tiodo roourningdo ' ; ? table linen
do of Madapolams " do linen tape, do thread
do of superior shirting ' do ' Water's best tpial rd

dO printed jaconets - spool cotton :
do Victoria lawn do . sup. white flannel
do Jaconets a mull muslin do thibet
do Swiss muslin and robes do ptd. woolen table-cove- rs

do book muslin do . tafctaa, oiled silk
do bishop's iawa do wh. silk cam. hdkfs with
do linen, moleskin fancy borders
do linen drill do ladies' veils, asstd quaL
do do handkerchiefs do Mack quitta
do cambric do do scarlet and blue blankets
do lawn do do sofa carpets -

White and black silk gloves, fur ladies and gentlemen
Silk and mohair mits, embroidered sleeves and collars,
Bracelets, coifurea, kid gloves, cs assorted silk
Cases asstd trimming cords and buttons
Woolen and cotton fringes, black mantillas
Cases assorted stockings, do socks
Children's socks and stockings, silk and wool under-shir- ta

Ladies riding hats (great variety), Amasonia bata
Children's woolen cord and tassels
Artificial fiowera, great variety

- English silk umbrellas, for ladies and gentlemen --

Very superior portmonnaies and ladies' necessaries
' Ladies' fancy note paper and envelopes

Ladies immitation combs, do asstd flaeons
Black cloth pants, do buckskin pants, fancy do do
Large assortment of different qualities cotton pants
Large assortment of half woolen pauU

- Assorted cravats, black satin vesta, white pique do '

Black Alpacca coats, pilot cloth, monkey jackets and pants
Scarlet and blue serge shirts, white cotton do
Lambs-wo-ol under shirts and drawers
Bleached and unbleached cotton under-shirt- s and drawers
Linen bosom shirts, far.cy cotton do. cf different qualities
Hickory shirts, common felt hats, superior felt do
Palm leaf hats, Leghorn do, silk suspenders
Silk garters, cotton suspenders, children's toys and dolls
English saddles, hog-ski- n do, saddle girtha, saddle cloths
Silver'd bits, stirrups and spars, riding whips
Lasting gaiters, patent leather shoes, French calf boots
Wrapping paper, letter paper, foolscap do, bill do
Paint brashes, shoe brushes, scrubbing do, tooth do
Shaving brushes, hair do, lamp do, pocket books
Water bottles (stone), room paper and borders
Painted boxes, glass beads, koa-hand- ie butcher knives
Table knives and forks, pen and pocket knives

. Scissors aud Jack knives, small chains, hooks and eyes
Rasps and files, assorted, bung screws
Iron and brass screws, lucks, sponges. Ivory combs
Plated candle-stick- s, with tulip shades, baffle combs
Pearl buttons, cast-ste- el band saws, best English raiaors
Ladies pen and pocket knives, asstd ; pencil cases
Inkstanoajnatch boxes, plated baskeia, &c

. Wax tapers, Britannia metal, tea and coffee pots
Casks hollow ware

' For sale by
62-:- r n. hackfeld & co.

TOBACCO! CIGARS I AND SNUFFS !

STEWARD respectfully Informs his friends, and theJ. public generally, that he has now on han't an extensive
assortment of the above articles, all of the choicest brands.
He will always have on sale as complete a stock a is procurable
in the market. He offers the following articles, all of the nrst
quality, on reasonable terras
AXDKBSOS'd SOI.ACB,

BcrrALo Chips,
Civrox,

il OK NINO OLOBr, .

J. Patrick k Co.'s Diamoxd P.,
Hokkv 1BW,

Golden LBAr,
Lectors Lrxt;v,

Nati-ka-l Leaf,
Kichmosd S's.

Varixa's Casistkr,
SrAXlSH MlXKD,

Aromatic,
Lkt Hfr Rir,

JUaxila Cigars, No. 2, twist ksds,
" cukboots,

IIat as a Cigars, i.v vaxct suitsrAscr exvrra,
Faxcv Pirics, ic, ice.

ALSO
A (general nssorlmrni ef Groceries

XT Hotel ctreet. near the French Hotel. 53-- tf

Lumber ! fjimibcr !
A T THE OLD LUMBER YARD Just
a. ceived, ex Fort una, the best assortment of Eastern Lum

ber ever imported, constetinic of
16,000 feet assorted white oak plank, for Ship Carpenters1

and Wheelwrights' use.
20.000 feet white pine sheathing boards, inch thick.
15.000 feet yellow pine li to H inch plank, for heading and

steps.
20,000 feet Pennsylvania white pine boards, parallel widths,

planed on one side.
8,000 feet Pennsylvania white pine shelving, planed on both

sides.
43.000 feet assorted dimension plank, It to 2 inch.
100.000 best A roost 11k shaved cedar shingles.
25,000 best laths.
And a variety of building materials.

C. II. LEWERS, Lumber Merchant.
67 Fort street.

FOI1 SALE
By 1 lie Agent Hudson's Bay Company.
TINMAN'S IRON WIRE, assorted sizes ;

linseed oil, turpentine, white lead ;
liiack paint, green paint. Stockholm tar, pitch ;
Groceries, erfumery, stationery ;
Sheathing copper, assorted sizes : composition nails, do
Anchors anil chains, at iheUwrsI market rates
Iron, assorted sizes hair brushes, blue cloth caps ;
Assorted clothing, spunyaru, ratline ;
Assorted cordage, tarred and Manila ;
Stilton cheese, hams, Byass ale. sherry, port, brandy ;
Geneva sauce, preserved meats and vegetables ;
Aberncthy's biscuits, Lemann's biscuits.

A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF SADDLERY,
including fittings and trimmings of all descriptions fur carriages

- and harness.
EARTHENWARE AND GLASSWARE.

Canvass of all Nob., huckabacks, stockings and hose ;
Green, blue and white blankets ;
Long Cloth, various qualities ; madapolams ;
Brown cotton, blue prints, mourning prints, muslins ,
Crinoline, real cloth ; thread of all kinds, cotton drill ;
Linen drill, cambric handerchiefs, silk do, book muslin ;
V ictoria lawn, jaconet, black Orleans, do Alpacca ;
Black princetta, do lasting, silk umbrellas, cotton do :
Alpacca umbrellas, ribbons, black lace mitts, black silk ;
White silk, barege scarfs, broad cloth ;
Silk mantles, new styles ; cords and tassels ;
Woolen plaid for children's dresses ; towels, lace falls f
White vesting green, white, blue and amber lenos ;
Blue flannel, printed and plain barege i
Gold lace, J to 1 inch ; combs, &c, &c, &c.

CANDLES, lis great variety. 82-- tf

CUSTOM MADE
BOOTS AIYD SHOES !

"THE BEST, CHEAPEST IN THE END.
II. WOOD, Manufacturer and Importer of Boots and

J e fchoes, of every variety ; having made material altera
tions in his establishment, is now prepared to Invite the atten
tion of his patrons, and the public to a large invoice received per

Harriet K Jessie," which, with his former extensive stock,
comprises at present the Largest aad Beat assortment
ever offered in thit kingdom which will be sold low to make
mom for an Additional Supply shortly expected
" r or 1 una.'

XT ftiots and Shoes made and repaired at short notice, and
all work wade at th f establishment warranted to fit, and not
rip. 64-- tf

NEW
IRISH POTATOES !

At Kawniliac or Honolulu.

G. W. MACY, of Kawaihae, Hawaii, is prepared
to furnish at his new wharves, the celebrated

Kawaihae Potatoes, at the lowest rates, or at Honolulu, through
Mr. J. 11. Cole, Capt. iierrtlL of schooner Mary, or Mr. U. C.
McLean.

XT Private families will do well to leave their orders with
either of the almve parties. 73-- tf

To Whalemen !

G. W. MACY. Successor to Mary A Spencer, would
respectfully solicit the same patronage enjoyed by

tne 01a nrra at the established uepot for w halemen's Supplies,
at Kawaihae, Hawaii, where will be found at all times a good
supply of Href, Mattoa. Pork. Poultry, and also
the celebrated Kawaihae Potatoes.

The above articles can be furnished at the lowest rates, and In
quicker time than at any other port at the islands. All beef
sold by me will be warranted fo keep In any climate.

XT No charge made on inter-Isla- exchange.
T2-- tf G. W. MACY.

TO CAPTAINS
OF WHALESHIPS AND OTHER VESS-

ELS. Wood of superior quality can be had at Koloa at
$ 5 per cord ; fresh beef at 4 ceuts per ft 5 sheep, at $3 per head:
aid goats at $1 60 head. Also at the port of Hanalei, wood and
beef can be had at the same rate. The Harbor of Hanalei is on
the North West kle of the island, and has safe and good an
chonge in from 0 to 10 fathoms of water. Wood and beef may
also be had at Nawiliwill at the same rate as above. Also fruiia
and vegetables of various kinds can be procured at all the above
named ports.

XT Wood always on hand at the beach In quantities to suit
purchasers. (6-t- f) GEORGE CHARMAN.

H. HACKFELD & CO.,
OFFER FOR SALE Ex "Jenny Ford" and others,

scantling, 3x4, 10.000 scantling, 8x0, ,

30,000 scantling, 3x3, 7,000 scantling, 4x4,
4.000 scantling, 4xS, 7,000 scantling, 6x6,
1,000 scantling, 6x0, 14,000 scantling, 2x3,

28,000 scantling, 2x4, 12,000 scantling, 2x6,
1,000 plank, 3x8 2JM0 plank, 3x9,

20,000 plank, 3x10,
Pickets, Shingles,

Windows, 7x9, Windows, 8x10.
ALSO

71-- tf Masts aad Spars, all sizes.

White Lead.
TMIE SUBSCRIBER IS CONSTANTLY

from tlie manufacturers direct, the best qualities
of fresh

Pare,' Extra,"
aad . 1

White lead, ground In the best boiled English oil, and is au
thorised to contract at lower prices than the present market
rates.

J. C SPALDING.
Honolulu. June 9, 1857. ' 60--tf

NEW GOODS
EX FANNT MAJOR A large assortment of clothing

he., such as:
Blue flannel shirts, scarlet flannel shirts, .r White shirts, fancy shirts.
Gray flannel shirts, Panama bats,

faracaibo hats, sattinet pants,
.. Linen pants, Afarseillea pants,

Cottonade pants, handkerchiefs, - -

Women's buskins,
' . . At ebolesale by

60-- tr C. A. H. F. POOR.

CASES San Francisco NAVY BREAD, tor sale500 by )6o-- tf - C. L. RICHARDS A CO.

HOLLO WW AREk EARTHEN WARBHARDWARE, Jy lVtf ROBERT C. JANION.

WHITE BEANS American whiteAMERICAN by (74-t- H . ;C. A. A H.. POO.

FOR SALE A COMPLETEOFFER of
Ship Clueadlery

Naval Stares' "
. . Groceries.Proviaioua),

Hardware,
Crockery, t

, Kegs mackerel, boxes codfish, boxes tobacco.
Boxes raisins, boxes soap, boxes candles,
Boxes Bristol brick, vermicelli, macarroni, ;
Bbla rid cider vinegar, case assorted syrups.
Cases green corn, sausage meat, mince pis meat,
Cases Lobster, raspberry jam, quinces,
Cses strawberry jam, cranberry jam,
Cases apple marmalade, peaches, currant jelly,
Cases strained honey, apple sauce, French capers,
Cases cheese, tomatoes, tomato ketchup,
Cases pepper sauce, assurted sauces,
Kegs split peas, white beans,
Kegs eastern butter, cranberries,
Bags buckwheat, Genessee flour,
Tins Baxall flour,
Boxes smoked salmon, herring, table salt.
Boxes saleratus, soda, cream tartar.
Boxes ground pepp-- r, allspice, cloves.
Boxes cassia, ginger, mustard,

. Half bbls dried apples, crushed sugar, brown Sugar,
Baskets olive oil drums figs, Carolina rice,
Cases water, soda, butter and sugar crackers.
Cases ginger snaps, Jenny Llnd cakes,
Cases brandy peaches, brandy cherries.
Cases assorted pie fruits, assorted meats,
Cases oysters, pickles, sardines, prunes,
Chests tea. kegs pickles.
Cases yeast powders, pineapple, whortleberries.

Cans boiled Unseed olL Kegs English white lead,
Spirits turpentine, American white lead
French yellow, . Red lead.
Prussian blue, Boxes litharge,
Chrome green. Beeswax,
Varnish, Bbls bright varnish.

Bbls pitch. Bbls coal tar,
Rosin, . - Bales oakum,
Tar,

Casks
Casks cut nails,

composition nails, Wrought nails.
Coils Manila rope, ass'd sizes, Coils marline,

Tarred rope, seizing stniT,
Spunyarn, Hand lines,
Whale line, Log lines,

Hemp twine. Ieep sea lines,
Signal halyards, Cotton canvas,
Cotton twine, , Oars, ic.
Hawaiian beef, Prime pork.
Pilot bread, Bbls navy bread.

Octaves fine brandy, in bond:
Kegs old Saserac brandy, in bond;
Kegs Otard, Dupuy fc Co. brandy, In bond;
Bbls old Monongahela whisky, in bond;
Bbls old Magnolia whisky, in bond;
Kegs old Magnolia whisky, in bond;
Kegs old Bourbon whisky, in bond;
Cases Geneva gin. in bond;
Cases Schnapps,

Fine Port wine, expressly for family use;
Fine Sherry, Fine Saute roe,

Fine Claret, Fine Bock; -

Cases ale and porter. Bitters,
Baskets champagne, Demijohns &c, ate, ao

Honolulu, Oct. 16, 1857. 68 If

HEW BOOKS!
PER SHIP " ELIZA & ELLA,"

FROM BOSTON.
KINGS AND QCEEXS f Or,ABBOT'S the Palace.

Abbot's Illustrated Histories consisting of 23 volumes, being
the complete set.

Abbot's Marco Paulo Series 8 volumes, complete.
Abbot's Prauconia Stories in sets of 10 volumes, complete.
AlUin Locke, an Autobiography, by Charles Klngsley.
Andrews' Latin-Engli- Lexicou.

. Anthon's Classical Dictionary.
Arabian Nights' Entertainments illustrated.
Araucanians ; or, Travels tc Chile.
Deinent's American Poultry Book illustrated.
Barnes' Notes on the Oospel complete set, 11 vols.
Miss Beecher's Domestic Receipt Book.

Do do do Economy.
Do do do Letters to the People.
Do do do Physiology and Calisthenics.

Natural History of Birds.
Blackstot.e's Commentaries on the Laws of England 4 vols.
Countess of Blessington's Memoirs.
Abbot's Life of Napoleon Bonaparte 2 volumes.
Abb-it'- s Napoleon at St. Helana.
Brande's Encyclopedia of Arts and Sciences.
Miss Bremer's Homes of the New World 2 volumes.
Bonner's Child's History of Rome 2 volues.
Adventures of Kcckwourtli, the Mountaineer.
Crabb's Synonyms of the English Language.
The Czar and the Sultan ; or, Nichokut and Abdel Mejid.
Christian Theism an Essay for which a Prize of $9000 was

awarded.
Child's Book of Nature 3 volumes.
Cobb's Pocket Lexicon.
Robinson Crusoe, by Alexander Defoe illustrated.
Dick's Celestial Scenery.
Dick's Practical Astronomer.
Dickens' Domltey & Son 2 vols. 12mo.
Dickens' Bleak House 2 vols. 12mo.
Duff's Bookkeeping Double and Single Entry.
Kwbank Life in Brazil; El Gringo.
Ferris' Utah and Uie Mormons.
Flowers of Fable with numerous engravings.
Gerstiiker's Five Years' Voyages around the World.
Gray's Elements of Natural Philosophy.
Gray's and Adams' Geology.
School History for Boys 2 volumes.
25 volumes of Harper's Magazine, bound.
Harjier's Gazetteer of Uie World the best published.
Harper's Story Bosks 35 volumes the most entertaining se-

ries of books for children ever issued.
Haswell's Engineer's Pocket Book.
Henry's Courtesy, with Hints on Manners and Habits.
History for Hoys; or, Annals of Modern Europe.
Hue's Travels ihrouk'h the Chinese Empire 2 volumes.
Humboldt's Cosmos- - 4 volumes.
Humlioidt's Travels and Researches.
Hume's History of England 0 volumes, 12mo., cloth.
Macaulay's do do 4 do, " "
Icigh Hunt's Autobiography.
The Learner's Series for Children viz: Learning about Com

mon Things, Right and Wrong, to Read, to Talk, to Think,
a volumes.

Lossing's Field Book of the Revolution most superbly illus-
trated 2 volumes.

Molehills and Mountains ; or, a Tour through California.
Maury's Geography of the Sea.
Mardi, ami a Voyage Thither, by Melville.
Oraoo,Typee, Moby Dick, White Jacket, Pierre Red burn, &c.
Hannah Moore's Complete Works 1 volume, 8vo.
The Island World of the Pacific
Holton's Travels in New Granada.
Thackery's Newcombs 12mo., cloth, illustrated.
Orator's Touchstone, or Eloquence Simplified.
l'aley's Natural Theology.
Madame PfelfTer'a Voyages around the World.
Pilgrim's Progress illustrated.
Prescott's Miscellanies and Essays.
Natural History of Quadrupeds.
Russell's History of Polynesia.
Bates' Notes on the Sandwich Islands.
Scott's Infantry Tactics 3 volumes
Mrs. Sherwood's Complete Works 16 volumes, 12mo.
Spurzheim's Phrenology; or, Mental Phenomena.
Stephen's Central America 2 volumes.
Stephens' Yucatan 2 volumes.
Stephens' Egypt and Greece.
Twenty Years in the Phillipine Islands.
Vestiges of the Natural History of Creation.
Vaux' Cottage Architecture.
Waikna, or, Adventures on the Mosquito Shore.
Wealth and Worth; or, Mhich Makes the Man?
Wilkinson's Ancient Egyptians 2 vols.
Woman's Recf.nl ; or. Sketches of Distinguished Women.
Guy Livingston a Novel.
Bonner's Child's History of Greece.
Liddell's History of Rome,
Northwest Coast: or Three Years in Washington Territory. .

Married and Single, etc., etc., etc. For sale by
89-- tf II. M. WHITNEY.

JUST RECEIVED,
SHIP HARRIET AND JESSIEPERCases fresh oysters, tb cans,

Fresh codfish, 2-- lb cans, '

Fresh lolwters, 2-- lb cans,
Half-g- al gherkins,
Champagne cider,
Boker's bitters,
Wormwood biiters,

Baskets champagne, extra quality.
For sale by

J. C. SPALDING.
Honolulu, August 12, 1857. ' &9--tf

PALE AND GOLDEN SHERRIES AND
PORT.

JUST RECEIVED, per GAMBIA.trma Tuke, Holds
It Co., London, an Invoice of London bottled genuine

"Viae Sec de Xeres de la Froatersu"
ALSO, on hand, a small quantity of the well-kno- genuine

FRUITY PORT,
from the same London House, for sale by

41 tf ED. HOFFSCHLAEGER S 8TAPENH0RST.

PIANOS I PIANOS! PIANOS I
THE CELEBRATED MANUFACT-

URES OF

CHICKERING & CO.,
RAVEN, BACON & CO. and

NUNNS & CLARK.
The undersigned can furnish superior toned lnstrumei.ts of

the above makers, through Messrs. Badger Sc. Liadea
Berger Hole agents lor tne racinc coast.

Plans and styles can be seen at our office. Orders solicited.
66-- tf . C. A. fc H. F. POOR.

OYSTERS.
THE BEST BRANDS OF CHESAPEAKE

constantly on hand, vis : Bisiu), Baaae fc Co's
and LsBHns's. LeBrun's are warranted superior to any in the
market. For sale by (81-t- fl C. A. H. F. POOR.

SUGAR, SYRUPS AND MOLASSES,
TOROM THE NEW CROP, FROM THE

KOLOA PLAJVTATIOJV,
For sale by (30-t- f) H. HACKFELD fc Co.

GREY MERINO UNDERSHIRTS.
MERINO UNDERSHIRTS ANDGREY for sale low by

81 tf C. A. fc H. F. POOR.

ENAMELED SHOES AND GAITERS.
CASES ENAMELED SHOES;

do. Gaiters ; just received aad for
sale by 81-t- fl C. A. fc H. F. POOR.

WITH ANDCOPY-BOOK- S,
Facer's pencils, black and red crayons, steel pens,

India rubber, French tissue paper, etc etc
66-- tf For sale by H. M. WHITNEY.

, M FIRE BRICKS,
For sale by

fll-- tf CHAS. BREWER, 2d.

dJUNNY BAGS,
For sale by

61-t- f. CHAS. BREWER, 2n.

CLOTHING FOR SALE. The undersigned have
an assortment of German made Clothing

Coats Cloaks, and Pants of different styles.
July 1, 1-- tf , VON HOLT fc HEUCK.

FVTCN TIERCES BOSTON SUGAR-CURE- D
M. HAMS,

For sale by
61-- tf , CHAS. BREWER, 2a.

IL CASKS ieoo BBLS. OILClfCJO hand and for sale by (13-r- f) J. A. BTJRDiCat '

Cides,

Wool,
Tallow,

PURCHASED BY B. w. ntU)
And for which the very highest prices will be given. 6u-- tf

Wool, Goat Skias, Hides,
Tallow, Composition,-Ol- d

Copper.
AT THE HIGHEST RATESPURCHASED J. C. BPALDINQ.

BULLOCK HIDES.
HIGHEST MARKET PRICE will beTHE by the subscriber for clean
SALTED BULLOCK HIDES.

delivered at his premises in Fort-stree- t. '

eo--tl ' ' vtlAS. EBanfis, au.

WOOL,
HIDES.

GOAT SKINS,
TALLOW,

AS BEFORE, AT THEBOUGHT MARKET PRICE, by
48 KRULL fc AfOLL.

WOOL,
HIDES,

GOAT SKINS,
TALLOW.

GRAZIERS dZ7J BUTCHERS.
ATTENTION I The underslgued otters the highest cash

the above articles, deliverable at Honolulu
or any of the ports of the Islands.

LIBERAL
CASH

ADVANCES,
Without Interest, will be made to those who desire, and con
tracts will be made for any length of time.

E. P. ADAMS.
45 Office corner of Queen and Kaahnmann sts., up stairs.

3XT E -- 7V
AMBROTYPE GALLERY.
THE UNDERSIGNED would respectfully announce

inhabitants of Honolulu and the public generally,
that he has taken the rooms formerly occupied by Mr. Benson,
over the Printing Office of the Commercial Advertiser, where he
Is now prepared to take

PICTURES ON GLASS AND PAPER,
Known as the Patent Ambrotypes and Photmrraphs.
Having recently arrived from the United States, with good

instruments and a new and extensive assortment of stock, he
feels confident that he can give entire satisfaction to those who
favor him with their patronage. j

N. B. Pictures put up in a VARIETY OF STYLES, to suit
customers.

XT ROOMS OPEN from 9, A. M. to 12, M-- , and from 1
to4, P.M.

48-- tf W. F. HOWLAND.

HONOLULU ROYAL ARtn CHAPTER
UNDER DISPENSATION OF THE

GENERAL GRAND CHAPTER OF
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA,

Will hold the Regular Meetings on the third Thursday of
every month, at the Hall of the Lodge,

" Le 1'rogres de TOceanie."
Per order.

Honolulu, Sept. 8. (63-t- f) G. H. P

A. F. & A. M.
LE PROKRES DE L'OCEANIE

LODGE, No. 124. under the jurisdiction of tne Su
preme Council of the Grand Central lodge of France,
working in the ancient Scotch Rite, holds Us regular

meetings on Uie Wednesday nearest the full moon of each
month, at the old Lodge llo.ini .in King street.

XT Visiting brethren respectfully invited to attend.
August 18. 60-- tf H. SEA, Secretary,

SJLU FRAXTCISCO
CLOTHING EMPORIUM!
api RINBAUM &i CO. have just opened, at their new
SJS store, corner or sort and Merchant streets, the most com
plete assortment of new and

FASHIONABLE GOODS
Ever Imported to these islands. The assortment comprises

all the most recent styles of
CLOTHING, HATS, SHOES, fee

Together with every description of
GENTLEMEN'S FURNISHING GOODS.

Our friends and the public are invited to call and examine.
A. 8. GRINBAVM,

82-- tf M. 8. GRINBAUM.

LAW NOTICE.
FTpHE UNDERSIGNED having been licensed by
JL the supreme Court as an

ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR AT LAW
a
IN CHANCERY,

Tenders to the public his services in the line of his pro
fessiou .and hopes, from his long practical experience and the
undivided attention that he will pay to all business committed
to histcare, to merit a share of patronage.

Othce over Dr. McKtbbin's Drug store, corner of .Merer. ant
and ivaanumanu streets.

O. HINTON.
Honolulu, May 28, 1857. 48-l-y

lEIOSIT VAULT.
TO SEAMEN AND STRANGERS.

flHE Undersigned is prepared to receive moneys, or valua- -
A ble articles of small bulk, on deposit in his vault in the Post

Office Building, (formerly occupied by the Hawaiian Government
as the Treasury.) These vaults are considered fireproof, and are
safer than any other in Honolulu. Strangers visiting the Islands,
and seamen or officers going to sea, and wishing to deposit coin.
valuable papers, or other articles, during their absence, will find
this deposit an accommodation to them. When sums of money
are left lor a term of twelve months, or longer, they can be in
vested or not, at the option ot tne depositor, and iuterest on tne
deposit secureil. A receipt will be given for all sums or value
bles deposited. H. M. WHITNEY.

Honolulu, Oct. 1857. 70-t- X

IUST RECEIVED EX HARRIET tc JESSIE
eF from ifoston au assotment of fancy glassware, fcc, consist
ing in part of

Solar lamps shades and chimneys, lamp wicks.
Wine bottles, punch bowls, wedgewood pitchers,
Parion pitchers, spoon holders, vases,
Terracotta tete a tete sets, decanters, silvered salts,
Rose curtain pins, castors, coquet stands,
Plated cake baskets and castors.
Sets embossed plated tea ware, envelop ecases, Ac, fcc, kc

For sale by
62-- tf A. P. EVERETT.

REUALU.
A FULL ASSORTMENT OF I. O. OF O. F.J. and MASONIC REGALIA, constantly on hand, such as

Rojal Arch, M. M.'s, P. G.'s, ,
Encampment, ftc. tc, tc

Military goods of all kinds can be furnished to order.
52-- tf Apply to C. A. fc H. F. POOR.

REGALIA NOTICE- -
FOR THE PURPOSE OP CLOSING OUT

stock of Regalia, we will offer it to the public at a con
siderable reduction from former loir prices. Parties requiring
Regalia, will find it to their advnUge to supply themselves
now. The stock consists of

BI. M's aprons and sashes a superior assortment.
I. O. O F. Plain and fancy scarlet aprons and collars.
P. G's and Encampment Rich silk-velv- et regalia, silver and

gold bullion.
Royal Arch One handsome set.
81-- tf For sale by C. A. fc H. F. POOR

TO WOOL AND PULU DEALERS.
JUST RECEIVE D Per Kamehameha IV.,Packs, such as are used in Australia, ami

adapted for packing wool, pulu, or any article that requires
pressing.

aslo
WIRE FENCING.

For particulars apply at the office of
65-- tf ROBERT C. JANION.

ALL PERSONS VISITING OR RESIDING
these Islands, should not fail to send a sett of G. II.Barjrrss' Views et Hsalala to their friends abroad.

as they will convey by far a better idea of the Scenery, Habits,
Customs, etc., of this place, than any work or prints ever pub
lished.

Fine Gilt Moulding, in proper lengths for framing, received
per Yankee. To be had of E. BURGESS,

bo-- tr Merchants' Exchange.

BOOTS! BOOTS!
CJEA BOOTS Of superior cow hide and grain leather,
K7 extra sues, at to jo, tor saie at ine

BRICK 8H0E STORK.
68 --tf Corner Fort and Merchant streets.

CmiTTA MCE.
NO. 1 CHINA RICE,

For sale by
62 tf A. P. EVERETT.

BALM OF THOUSAND FLOWERS- -
For sale by

J. M. SMITH fc CO- -
70-- tf Corner of Fort and Hotel streets.

STORAGE.
STORAGE FOR 400 TO 500 TONS heavy or

the premises of the undersigned
44 , . B. F. SNOW.

TWO LARGE LOOKING GLASSES, with gilt
and marble plate, for saloons, common Looking

Glasses, with do do, for tables, cut-gla- ss Tumblers and Gobblets.
zor saie oy

62--tf H. HACKFELD fc CO.

EAU DE COLOGNE in charo. bottles, do
bottles, Lubin's extract, Florida Water, Lavender

Water, Pomatum, ete etc. ,

Jrov saie ey -

H. HACKFELD.

"i Pi f BBLS. MESS BEJGF,
JL W 00,00" m Pilot Bread.

For sale by - '

61-- tf CHAS. BREWER, S.
OF COTTAGE FURNITURESETTS ... For sale by

61-- tf CHAS. EREWXR, 2d.

CODFISH. SMOKED SALMON. ENGLISH
mackerel, Cur saie by

60-- tf C Ih BUCHARDS fc CO.

r IQUOR8, English Groceries, English Seen, for sale by
Le JviyX,t-4- t - ROBWIT C. JANION ,

ANCHOHS CHAINS, for t the lowest mar
" Jy 1,1-t- f Ku.. C. JAIfXX.

WSiT CECEIVED
TJER SflflP FORTUNA, AND FOB. SALE.

.Vs; use ivilowiug ncTCwtawisvc., w

Bote Hix&U flour. Bales Congress ticks,
Prime pork, trown cottons.

, Pilot bread, Cases blue drills, j: f
Casks navy bread, Boston denimf, t'

Cases assorted crackers, M oysters, ...;,,,.
Bbls and kegs old Bourbon U givtD corn, '

whisky. gveen peas,
Cases refined lard.
Hf

clams,
lobsters,boxes loaf sugar,

Hf bbls crushed sugar, ' assorted meats,
Bbls butter, in kegs. smoked herrings, '
Boxes English dairy cheese, raspberry jam,

in tins, preserved strawberries
Boxes English dairy cheese, preserved gooseberries,

not tinned, peaches,
Hf bbls dried apples, u apple pulp, ' ,
Bags table salt, Verdale olives,
Cases hf-l-b lumps tobacco, BbU cider vinegar.
Coils Manila whale line. Cases butter crackers,
Cases scarlet flannel shirts, wine crackers, '

u blue flannel shirts, " oyster crackers,
"" denim frocks and over-

alls.
soda crackers.
sugar crackers, ,

Charcoal Irons, books and thimbles.
Sister hooks, cotton sail twine, log lines.
Long handled tar brushes.
Topsail sheet shackles, hemp cod lines,
Linen fish lines, brass dish candlesticks,
Heavy gate hinges, bags shot,
Riding saddles, seamen's stout brogans,
Kegs iron sheathing nails,
Rolls sheet lead, kegs boat nails,

. Coils worm line, bees' wax.
Coils houseline and marline, .

American ensigns, whalers' cutting-fall- s,

Coils ratline, nests Hingham buckets,
Kegs cut nails, Wilders iron safes.
Bbls pitch, bbls Ur,
10, 12T16, 17, 18, 22 feet oars.

Cans Dupont's powder. Boxes saleratus.
Kegs cannon powder. Casks currants, ,

Hunt's handled axes, Cases blue cottons,
No. 8 Roger William stoves. " blueprints,
No. 4 Roger William stoves, u . pink prints,
No. 4 camborees, " orange prints,
White shuns, - Suffolk bleached drills,
Fancy regatta shirts, Tierces hams,
White drilling pants, Tierces rice,
White Marseilles vests, Casks figs.
White drill frocks, Boxes com starch,
Hickory shirts, Kegs split peas,
Bale blue flannel, Cases 8tilton cheese,

For sale by
64-- tf J. C. fcPALDINO.

KITSOA & HART,
DEALEB3 IS

WINES AND SPIRITS,
T THE OLD WINE STORE, under A. P.

L Everett's Auction Rooms, offer for sale :
Brandy in kegs and barrels;
Brandy, Marten's;
Brandy, I'nited Vineyard Proprietors;
Brandy, Sazerac;
Rum in kegs; .
Jamaica Rum in cases;
Genuine old Scotch whisky. In 1 doc cases;
Monongahela whisky, in barrels and kegs,
Fine old Monongahela whisky, in one dos cases,
Hollands gin in cases;
Scheidam gin in cases;
Wolfe's Scbeidam schnapps; ' . "
Hoetetter's bitters;
Boker's bitters;
Stoughton's bitters;
Clarets of different brands;
Hockheimer;
Sauterne;
Champagne, pit'ts and quarts, different brands;
Sherries, pale and brown;
Fine old port;
Byass' and other brands of ale;
Porter;
Liqueurs.

Ship Stares, daty free. 37

JUST RECEIVED
PER SHIP "JfHN GILPIN," AND FOR

BX J. C. SPALDING
IMrrehandisr, viz:

10, 12, 13, 18, 17, 18, 21, 22, 23, 24 feet Oi
Boxes champagne cider ;
Boxes preserved meats, assorted, in 2th tins ,
Boxes preserved clams, in lib tins ;
Boxes preserved oysters, in lib tins ;
Boxes preserved mince meat, in 21b tins ,
Bbls. Carolina rice ;
Bbls. Vinegar ;
Tierces Hams :
Bbls. old Bourbon whisky ;
Cases spirits of turpentine ;
Cases alcohol, in tins ;
Kegs pure ground lead ;
Cases blue sheetings ;
Cases paints, vis : Prussian blue, chrome yellow,
Chrome green, Vermillion red. French blue,
Rolls pump and rigging leather.

' Honolulu, Aug. 25. 1S57.

STATIOIEKY.
THE UNDERSIGNED OFFERS FOR SALE

u RT.I7.A A ELLA." from Boston, thefollowine splen
did assortment of Stationery, Blank Bocks, and Desk Furniture,
viz:

3, 4, 5 and 6 quire Journals, various bindings;
3, 4, 5 and 6 quire Ledgers, do do:
3, 4, 5 and 6 quire Record Books;
3, 4, 6 and 6 quire Day Books;
3, 4, 5 and 6 quire Log Books;

Assorted cargo books; Assorted tuck nTem. books;
do tuck diaries and almanacs, for 1858;
do writing books, with and without copies;
do cap ledger indices; assorted letter books;
200 reams letter, cap and note paper;

10 do bill and account current paper; ,
100,000 buff and white envelopes, of all sises;

2,000 parchment and cloth envelopes, of all slses;
A great variety of blank notes, drafts and bills of lading;
Bowditch's Navigator; Expeditious CalculaN
Nautical Almanac, for 1859; 100 gross steeW.wiis;
Gutta percha pens a new article; copying brushes;
Assorted red tape; red, fancy and Jilack sealing wax;
Boxes assorted pummed seals; patent Ink erasers;
Patent pencil sharpeners; patent traveling ink stands;
Flat, round and octagon rulers; tin cash trays;
Lubin's, Faber's and Ropes' lead pencils; tin wafer cups;
25 gross red, blue and black Inks; assorted copying inks;
Assorted portfolios, choice article; assorted ivory paper folders;

do pen holders, various patterns; pen racks; letter clips;
do paper weights; assorted inkstands; thermometers;
do mottled and plain linen twine;
do slates, small toy and school; '

do banker. wallets, for notes and bills;
A few gross of real Albata pens; ladies' small sized letter paper;
Italian office desk hones; camel hair pencils, etc., etc.

89-- tf H. M. WHITNEY.'- -

JOHN GILPIN FROM BOSTON,PER arrive :
Bales brown cotton, do denims, do g,

fales blue drill and blue cotton, cs linen-boso- m shirts,
White and blue cotton thread, kip brogans, goat do,
Calf brogans, women's shoes, asstd blank books, fcc,
1 "a tent charcoal irons, palm leaf hats, out nails, white lead,
Boiled linseed oil, spirits of turpentine, celestial blue,

" Chrome green and chrome yellow, Prussian blue,
Shoe blacking, driet apples, cheese, hams, water crackers,
Loaf and crushed sugar, soda and butter crackers,
Boxes raisins, do tebacco, etc., etc., etc.

62 tf For sale by H. HACKFELD.

RUNES. IN GLASSES AND BOTTLES.
Sardines in I and i boxes,
Stearine Candles, Salad Oil, demijohns Vinegar,
Assorted Pickles. Mustard. Pie Fruits,
Capers, Peppermint Lozenges, Rocks and Drops,
Picnic Biscuits, Jtfaccaroni, Singapore black Pepper,
Sao, In bottles, Swiss Cheese,
Westphalia Hams, Sausages.

For sale by
63-- tf H. HACKFELD A CO.

HOUSE PAPER.
ROLLS HOUSE PAPER, variou1000 patterns and styles,

Rolls borderine. cords and tassels- -
Window shades and brackets, picture cords,
Feather dusters, curtain pins, Ace, Ac.

For sale by
65--tf A. P. EVERETT.

II. C. GRAHAM,
COOPER AND GAUGER.

rfMIE OVERSIGNED bavins recentir purchased the
Cot perage formerly occupied by C. II. Butler, corner of

Queen and Fort streets, is now prepared to execute witn a ispa ten
all orders that he may be favored with at the above named place
or at his Old Stand, opposite the u Royal HoteL"

Ship A (rents and Masters are respectfully invited to call and
examine his large and desirable assortment of Casks. Barrels,
Tubs, &c.

N. B. 4000 barrels casks on band and for sale on theafbst,
reasonable terms. s-- tf

iiEXirc smith,
SHIPSMITH AND GENERAL BLACKSMITH,

RETURN HI THANKS FORWOULD received wmle at his old shop, oppo
site the Custom House, and at the same time notify Shipmasters
snd the public generally, that he has taken the stand adjoining
Messrs. Brass at Emmbs, shipwrights, formerly occupied by
Captain Brown, where he is prepared to execute all kinds of
work in his line on the most reasonable terms, in a workman-lik-e

manner, and with dispatch. 70--tf

CITY MARKET.
WM. MAXWELL having this day purchased the

of H. Hanley in the above establishment, will con
tinue the business under the same style In the same locality on
King street, opposite the new store of J. T. aterhouse, where
he will endeavor to give satisfaction to those who may favor him
with their custom.

N. B. Attention will be paid to the selection of stock, so that
the best quality of meat may be relied on.

XT Orders punctually attended to, and delivered to any part
of the city within two miles, free of extra charge. 47-t- f.

IX AOS ! !
nnHE UNDERSIGNED IS PREPARED TO

M. purchase Rags, in any quantity, ra trade or for cask.
For clean and picked white cotton or linen rags, 8 cents per
pound will be paid. Fir colored cotton or linen rags, 2 cents
per pound. No rags will be purchased unless well cleaned and
merchantable. Woolen rags not wanted. Persons residing on
the other Islands, can send rag bales to Honolulu by schoon-
er, consigned to the subscriber, and care will be taken of their
packages. ; , e5-7- 8J H. M. WHITNEY.

"
BLANK BOOKS I

LOG BOOKS, Memorandum Books, Jtc. A large
just received, and for sale by

71-- tf H. M. WHITNEY.

HAWAIIAN PHRASE BOOKS
TJ7HR SALE BY THE DOZEN, ar SINGLES Copies. $4 per dosen ; M cents per copy.

o5--tf II. M. WHITNEY.

lOfiKivc 8TOYES..AimnyR ninnnr 1

For sale by
1--tf CHAS. BREWER, 2.

Oafk KEGS HIDE POISON.
AmkXJ For sale by

1--tf CHAS. BREWER, to.
A FEW LONDON MADE

TCTERY SUPERIOR WHALEMEN'S EPT-- V
GLASSES, for sate by

M--tr Vo HOLT A ET3CZ
WfTHITEWOODDOAttDS.
VV Foreaieby

61-- tf CHAS, BREWE2, Ssv

TtALIFORNIA eAr-- T rr tzUMJ iy . i j 17-t- fl , C. L. RICrfAAI k CO

txiistritnls.

BYIION'S DAY, HILO, HAWAII
NOW RECEIVING, PERISveto, and will eontinn-- e euppiie? J!- -

8niP CnAlTDLERY,
GROCERIES, 4c , IV.Which be offers for sale at the lowest prices. w

COXSTABTLV OB BAUD ;
Nary and puot bread, Kaatem flour,

Hawaiian flour, American beef,
, American pork, Hawaiian pork

Brown and white sugar, . Crackers, ass'd.
Hawaiian bed; different brands, Peas, com, bean.

Oysters and clams, coffee, tea, rice, dried beans, Prtafrredrr,
Boots and Shoes,

HeSTy boots and brogans, lined brogans, calf boots.
Oxford ties, buckskins, slippers, fcc., fcc. ,

Clothing.
A complete assortment of fine and heavy Clothing, fXich u

. Pants, sacks, linen and cotton shirts, undershirts.
Socks, cravats, handkerchiefs, woolen browsers.
Woolen shirts, hickory shirts, pea Jackets, drawers.
Denim frocks and overalls, Guernsey frocks,
Scotch caps, mittens, fcc, fcc, fcc.

Dack, Cordage, &c.
Assorted numbers of cotton duck.

Assorted sises of Manila and hemp cordage.
Whale line, spun yarn, worm line,

, Heavy and light raven's duck,
Hemp canvas, hemp and cotton twins.

mm, uwitnc. omasa.
and pa

. v m .. j , . m ... ..asttj asuow saw sum unjasuimi nsis.
Paints, Oils, Ac. JPure lead, extra and No. 1 ; black, green, yellow and

ft assise brae. Spirits turpentine.
Chrome yellow. Coal tar, . . I
Verdigris, Btovkhoka tar,
Paris green. ' Bright and copal va.
Celestial green and Mae, nesin,
linseed oil, ... Pitch,
Kukui oil, Paint brashes.

Sandries.
Anchors and chains, boat anchors, anchor stocks.

Oars and paddles, timber and boards, pulu mattr
Firewood, eat and wroaeht nails, tobace

CiKars. Pices, soan. vhieear. batter. V '
. : . CbcSBs. pickles, hams, lard,

Tongues, salmon,
, Baisins, figs, ." Powder,

' Shot.
Also, a complete assortment of

Dry Goods, Crockery aad Glassware,'
and Earthenware, Wooden :

ware, Hardware, dec 1

A constant supply of Irish aad Sweet Patat--Frea- hi

Beef always on hand during the SblppiD-an-

supplied at short notice. I

a. th nmuauciiw uT uwo BMC lur one Jto take freight from this port for the fail of 1868. I

ENGLISH AND AMERICAN PA
.s AND MAGAZINES.

THE UNDERSIGNED la A (rent to receive subcL
throughout this kingdom for any of the follotrii!.

publications. Subscribers will receive them punctually oo tW
arrival of each mail from the United States, when paid for in
advance. The following prices cover the Hawaiian. Ameri.
and British postages t

Masaslaes.
Per saaitM: Harper's Monthly Magazine (the neplut ultra

of Magazines) - - . - $600
Putnam's Monthly Magazine, - - 5 gg
Godey's Lady's u .... . j qq
Graham's Illustrated . ... 600sLeslie's Magazine of Fashion, . . . . e 00
Hunt's MerchanjfjStagazine. - - - q qo
Knickerbocjsj .... 5 w
Kclectic " - . . j
Littel's Living Age, (weekly) - - - , 7 M
Blackwood's Afagazine, (English) - . 5 00
Blackwood and the 4 English Quarterlies, - --' IS 00
Either of the 4 English " . 4 00
United States Illustrated Magazine, . - 4 ou
North American Review, (quarterly) - 6 00
De Bow's Review, (monthly) - . . ( 00
Dickens' Household Words, .... . 5 00
Hutching's California Magazine, ... j 00

Easlisa Newscasters.
London Illustrated News, (weekly) ... 14 00- Evening ftiau ly or the London

Times) - . ... - . 26 00" Punch, fweekly) .... ana
" Despatch, - - - - . 14 00

Bell's Life In London, ... . 14 00
London Weekly Times,. . - . - . 10 00
Lloyd's Weekly Newspaper, ... 10 00
French Courier des Etats Unis, . 7 w

Americas Newspapers
New York Herald, (weekly) - . . . f5 00
" " Tribune, " .... 400" Times, - . . . 400

Leslie's Illustrated Newspaper, (weekly) - 6 no
Ballou's Boston Pictorial, ... 5 00
San Francisco Herald, - - . ' . . 0 00

Bulletin, . . - - 6 00
" M A Ita California, - - - - 6 00
" , u Ti . .wn Talk, - - 6 00

Boston Journal, (weekly) .... 4 00
Willis' Home Journal, - ' - . . . 400
New York Independent, (weekly) - ... 4 CO

Philadelphia Evening Post, u - - - - ' i 00
Harper's Wsekly Journal, - - '. 4 ft)
Life Illustrated, (a weekly family Journal) - . 400
The Country Gentleman, do u . 4 00
New Bedford .Mercury, - . . . . 4 00

" Ship List, - - - - 1 00
Cultivator Magazine, (monthly, on farming) . - 2 00
The above list comprises the cream of British and Americas

periodical literature, and will be supplied to subscribers here at
the rates annexed to each periodical. Those taking several
pertoaicaig win oe allowed a liberal discount. AU th ahor.
are reguLirly received by each mail from the United Btates, and
can be supplied on application. The undersigned will also order
by mail any papers not in the above list for those who mar net Ire
them. (58-t- f) H. M. WHITNEY.

school, hooks u
JUST RECEIVED PER MESSENGER" from Boston.

1000 Parker's Primers,
600 do. Word Builders,
100 do. First Reader,
100 Price's Spelling Book,
250 Monteith's First Lessons In Geography,
200 do. Manual of do.
100 McNally's Geography,
100 Davie's Primary Arithmetic,

60 Parker's Juvenile Philosophy,
20 . do. First Lessons in Philosophy,

Clark's Elements of Drawing.
Lardner's Steam Engine,
Fulton b Eastman's Book Keeping,
Juvenile Choir by Bradbury,
Lectures on Arts and Sciences,
Masonic Chart,
Plymouth ColL Hymns and Tunes,
SiUiman's Travels in Europe, 2 vols.

2-- 30 H. M. WHITNEY.

PAPER !

BY LATE ARRIVALSRECEIVED ruled cap paer,
60 reams blue unruled cap paper,
20 reams white and blue ruled paper,

150 reams assorted qualities blue ruled letter paper,
100 reams assorted qualities white ruled letter paper,

1

60 reams white, blue and plain note paper.
ALSO

125 reams various qualities THIS French, English and Amer

lean letter and Sat cap papers.
For sale cheap by

68-- tf H. M. ITNEV.

WEBSTER'S DICTIONARY.
A LL THE POPULAR EDITIONS OF THI9J. valuable text book fe, vis: School, H.gh School, Uni

versity, Counting H'ctavo and quarto editions.
S9-- U For sale by II. M. nHllAti.

NGLISKrfrench, German, and Chinese silks. The most

comiu-t- e assortment ever offered. Ft sale by
July 1, tf ROBERT C. JAXI0X.

WEBSTER'S SPELLING BOOKS
UIOR SALE BY

1 66-- tf n. m. wnrrxET.

COIlvrRCIAI.
PRINTING OFFICE.
THE PROPRIETOR OF THIS ESTABLISHMENT

HAVING IN USE AN

Adams' Imperial Pottcp Presf,
:" AND A

RUGGLES' CARD PRESS,
AND HAVING AN EXTENSIVE ASSORTMENT OF

NEW AND ELEGANT TYPE AND OTHER

Xs x lntlnc Material
UTCLCDING "

The Best Aasortmeat of Plain and Fvj
Cards ever imported,

IS NOW PREPARED TO EXECUTE

BOOK, JOB & FANCY

IN EVERY VARIETY" OF TASTE AND STYLE.

WITH NEATNESS AND DISPATCH.

AUCTION BILLS,
BILL HEADS. , w

raOWBILLs,
CIRCULARS,

WAYBILLS.
LEGAL BLASK"

CARDS,
COTTSULAR DMNK8,

PROGRAMMES,
PAMPHLfTS,

catalocpk8'
:

. f booes,
mtAwmu,ttt'Vra be eaecotcd promptly, ia a

able prices. V ' se
Cr Orders, by maJ or oO-nr- ise, wiU reeriv.

iltfOs bu.
XT AdJKJS Henrf sr. onotulu.7


